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Indian Costumes Win Firsts

WORK ON LOCAL

Schools
BY-PASS DUE TO
Zeeland Quits
of

by SheriH Department

Hinge Upon Defense
The Lake Freighter Bennington
sailed Tuesday about 3:30 p.m. on
Priorities
her return trip to Chicago after
Committee Named to Seek depositingabout 2,600 tons of pig
iron on Harrington’s docks.
Building of Separationat
Successor to Veteran
The pig iron was consigned to
Rail Crossing Listed
the Holland Furnace Co. and was
Educator
shipped here from Chicago. TTie
as First Step
Zeeland, Aug. 21 — At a meeting Bennington arrived in Holland
of the Zeeland tx>ard of education harbor Monday at 11 p m.
Lansing, August 21
State
Tuesday night, Malcolm B. Rogers,
Highway CommissionerG. Donald
associatedwith the Zeeland public
Kennedy said Tuesday that USschool system for the past Id
31 and M-40 would by-pass Holyears, tendered his resignation as
land on the east as far as M-21 as
superintendent of schools.
soon as defense priorities permit

Juitin

of

Jasper Bos, chairman, Dr. John
Van Kley and Adrian Van Koevering, president of the board, was
named to seek a successor to Mr.
Rogers. Mr. Van Koevering said
Mr. Rogers’ resignation becomes
effective about the middle of
September.
Mr. Van Koeveringsaid the su-

perintendent in submitting his
resignation,expressed a desire to
continue his studies this fall at the
Universityof Michigan. Mr. Rogers
has been school superintendent of
the Zeeland schools for the past
11 years. Prior to that time, he
served as high school principal.
During the 1940-41 school year,
Mr. Rogers also served as principal
after the board abolished that office. At a recent meeting of the
board, the office of high school
principal was reestablished and
Thomas A. Dewey was restored as
principal.

HOLLAND STUDENT
BECOMES LAWYER

construction.
The first step in the program
would be construction of a grade
separation on US-31 over the the
Pere Marquette. The new road
Youth
Shot Dttective would then meet M-40. A railroad
crossing on present M-40 would
Enters Guilty Plea in
thereby be eliminated.
Kennedy said the plan to byAllegan Court
pass Holland had nothing to do
with the proposed scenic route
Allegan, Aug. 21 (Special)
along Lake Michigan which has
Having pleaded guilty to a charge
been pushed into the future beof assault with a deadly weapon cause of necessarydefense road
with intent to do great bodily harm building.
He said that although US-31 is
less than murder, Alton Pickett,
the so-called strategicnetwork,
Jr,. 15, of Grand Rapids, today
other defense road needs might
faces a passible maximum senmake a start on relocationof the
tence of 10 years in prison.
route impossible this year alClassifying the crime as a felony, the state law provides this though work on the grade separajudgment for any person found tion was scheduled for this fall.
Kennedy also revealed that
guilty.
Pickett was arraigned Friday grading operations on M-21 with
the view of extending the superafternoon before Judge Fred T.
highway southwestfrom HudsonMiles of Holland in Allegan circuit
court The court set Aug. 26 as ville would get under way as soon
as money becomes available. No
the tentativedate for the passing
definite date for awarding the
of sentence and ordered the boy returned to his cell In the county grading contract has been set.

—

Lansing, August 21
Lester
R. Wassenaar of Holland was one
of the 159 of 253 candidates,seeking to become members of the
Michigan Bar association,who
passed the June examination, it
was announced here.,

I

Wassenaar is the son of Mrs.
Hattie Wassenaar, 35 East 15th
St. He attended school in Holland,
graduating from Holland high
school in 1934 and from Hope college in 1938. Wassenaar then entered the University of Wyoming
where he was graduated last June.
The examinations were given
the latter part of June. Wassenaar
has not made any plans for the
future, he said today.
He is a member of Trinity Re-

PICKETT
Who

State Rep. Nelson A. Miles

CITY’S

PROJECT

for Culvert Being

Driven as Part of Pine
Ave. Extension

MOTORCYCLE RIDER
IN

ACCIDENT

Norman Prins, 21,

route 6. Hol-

land, was treated in Holland hospital Tuesday night for a bruise on
his left knee and was discharged.
Prins was injured about 8 p.m.
when his motorcycle was in an accident at 26th St. and Michigan
Ave. with an automobile driven by
Gerrit Visscher,67, 325 West 19th
St.

Accordingto information given
local police, Prins was riding
southwest on Michigan Ave. and
Visscher was driving east on 26th
St. Visscher said he stopped for
the intersectionbut failed to see
the approaching motorcycle. Prins

reportedhe saw the automobile
stop and that its driver suddenly

L. H. Lamb, local contractor,began work Tuesday of driving the
piles along the open storm sewer
outlet of Pine Ave. from Seventh
St. north to Third St.

About 270 piles will be driven by
the contractor's piledriver,City
Engineer Jacob Zuidema reported.
They will be placed two and onehalf feet on each side of the ditch's
center line and spaced 10 feet
apart.
As soon as this work is completed, a city crew will begin
building the reinforcedconcrete
culvert over the ditch. Common
council at a recent meeting approved the contract with Mr.
Lamb, the work being preliminary
to the proposed extension and
opening of Pine Ave. from Seventh
St., north to Third St.

COUNTY
DEED
PARK PROPERTY

gills after Jan. 1.

Poits Held by

Mayor

Invited to Confer

With

Local Board

Incompatible

—

The

local selectivesendee board

Both young men were employed

home.

The instructionsare that the re- at the Armour Leather Co. but
quest for discharge must originate Friday was a holiday and they
from the selectee himself and his were spending the day camping
applicationmust be filed with his in a trailer at the lake.
A deputy sheriff who aided In
commanding officer.
However, dependants of selec- the investigationexpressedbelief
tees are invited by the hoard to that Maatman failed to see the
confer with it on the proper pro- tree. The left front part of the car
cedure.

The local board will not initiate
any applications for discharge of
any trainee but they "can advise
dependants on proper procedure
and lend every possible assistance
and advise in meritorious cases,”

struck the tree and eight feet
above the ground the bark was
torn off, indicating that the car
may have bounded into the air.
The automobile was demolished.
The deputy sheriff said it was one
of the worst wrecked cars he had

ever seen.
The proposed beltline route as of clarify the positionsof Mosier and the instructionsread.
The board also received orders Holand hospital has reported
1939 would start on US-31 near Rockwell.
the southern limits of Holland, exMonday that it must post daily a improvement in the condition of
tend northeast across at the eastlist of names and classifications of Maat. However, his doctor reern limits of Holland. It would be
all registrants whose classifica- quested investigatorsnot to quesfrom one and one-half miles to
tions are recorded by the board tion him about the accident for
for the first time or whose classi- three or four days because of his
three miles long.
Two years ago the route and
fications have been changed on the dazed condition.
A complete statementhas been
grade separation at the railroad
records.
IN
tracks each would cost about
Seventeenregistrantswere giv- obtainedfrom Justin Poll, 21,
5125,000,a total of $250,000, the
en physical examinations Monday route 2, Holland, whase car was
highway departmentestimated.
night at the board’s headquar- ahead of Meatman’s vehicleat the
There was no indicationin today’s Grand Haven, Aug. 21 Special) ters in the city hall. Dr. G. H. time of the accident.Poll’s stateUnited Press dispatch from Lan- —August has been and will con- Thomas replaced Dr. William ment will not be released until ofsing if the route had been changed tinue to be a busy month for Ot- West rate as one of the examining ficers have an opportunity to question three other witnesses to the
or if there had been any changes tawa county 4-H club members physicians.
who are spending considerable Special requests for physical ex- crash, it was reported.
in the preliminary estimate.
Upon seeing the crash, Poll haltThe state highway department time on tours which stresses prac- aminations are referred to Dr. A.
ed his automobile, a deputy sheriff
began its survey of the proposed tice judging in crops, poultry, J. Brower, the board reported.
said, and returned to tne scene of
dairy and garden, County Agnciilby-pass route about Feb. 8, 1940.
the crash. He removed the two
Upon learning Monday that the tural Agent L. R. Arnold reported
ISSUE
bodies from the wrecked car but
state highway department had today.
had left by the time the sheriffs
Some of these trips have been
purchased about two and oneAGAINST REFINERY officer arrived.
quarter acres of land from Albert outside the county. Some 20 memMaatman is survived by the
Klomparens, the City News re- bers went by bus last Friday to
Grand Haven. Aug. 21 (Special) parents; one sister, Mrs. Stanley
quested the United Press at Lans- MichiganState college where two
ing to question the highway de- days were spent in judging work. — A writ of garnishment against Sprick of Holland;and two bropartment about its plans for US- Garden and poultry members Ma- the already impounded fire insur- thers, Ma/vin and Herbert Maat31, M-40 and M-21.
iled the college last Monday with ance claim check made by the man, both of Crisp.
Pacific National Fire Insurance
Funeral se/vices were held on
Mr. Klomparens’property Is on final judging on Tuesday.
In the girls’ division.11 eiiL Co. to the General Refining Co. Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
the east side of the railroadtracks.
He reported that the right-of- were selected by Mrs. Grace Can- was issued by Judge Fred T. Miles homo, private, and at 2 p.m. from
way which had bfcen purchased dor Kolk. home extension agent, in circuitcourt on Wednesday in Crisp Christian Reformed church,
from him was 150 feet wide in for competition at East Lansing. the $4,500 suit brought by the with the Rev. P. D. Van Vlict offithe vieinityof 40th St. and is One girls’ demonstration also was Centufy IndemnityCo. against the ciating.
refinery.
He was born April 17, 1923, In
about one-half mile south of 32nd in competition.
The Century IndemnityCo. Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Horace
St., the city’s southerncorporate
Delegatesin this divisionuire
limits.
Elaine Meeuwsen. Barbara /.eei.p, claim is for money paid to the Maatman.
It was understood that purchase Lorraine Timmerman, Kathrwi state to satisfy its claim against

Committee

Patriotic organizations of Holland, seeking the ouster

of

tha

ocal service board from the G.A.R.

room of the city hall, presented
an ultimatum to common council
Wednesday night to decide which
groups will have use of the controversial room.

Having received a communicafrom the selectiveservice
board that it is willing to. share
the room nights with the patriotic organizations, council,after
lengthy discussionsby members of
the audience, voted to refer the
entire matter to its committee on
public buildings and property. In
the motion made by Aid. John
Menken and supported by Aid.
E. Fredricks Had Been in Frank Smith, council gave this
committee“power to act."
Business Past ThirtyIt was apparent from the discussions of the aldermen that council
Five Years
desired to have an arrangement
worked out in which the selective
Egbert Fredricks, 61, 246 West service board and the patriotic or14th St., died in his home Tuesday ganizations could use the room

LOCALBARBER

two daughters, Miss Catherine and
Juliana Fredricks,all at home; one
sister, Mrs. Frank Bouman of Holland; and one brother, Herman
Fredricks of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home
and at 2 p.m. from Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church,
with Dr. R. J. Danhof officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
The body will repose at the Ver
Lee funeral home until Thursday
afternoon when it will be taken to
the residence.
He was born Aug. 3, 1880, In
Allegan county to Mr. and Mrs.
William Fredricks. Mr. Fredricks
had been a barber for the past 35
yean, his shop being located at 71
East Eighth St.
Holland barber shops will be
closed between 1 and 3 p.m. Friday for the funeral services.

HED

CLUB

to

qualified

The tree which Maat man’s car of about eight months.
tion spokesmen either opposed or
hit was located on the east side
Survivors are the widow, Mrs. evaded his offer.
of the highway. Maatman was Minnie Fredricks; two sons, Rus"We would like for council to
driving in a southerly direction. sel of Holland and William, and vote on whether we get continued

Coroner Vande Water reported
slate headquartersregardingthe that marks left by the tires showprocedure to be taker in obtaining ed that the car travelled about
the release of a selecteefrom mili- 500 feet after it left the road betary training because of depend- fore it hit the tree.
ants at

Given

as Question Is

about 3:30 p.m. followingan illness jointly, but the patriotic organiza-

of the accident.

has received instructions from

plaintiffs asked for court ruling t<^

sidered.

and a broken jaw.
The injured person was Floyd
Maat, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Maat. neighbors of the Maatmans at Crisp. Maat sustainedsevere scalp and facial lacerations.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
reported that he would withhold
his verdict until he had opportunSelectees ity to question Maat about details

DRAFT RELEASE

Two Allegan Dependents of

Fight Remains Unsettled

DEATH CLAMS

VACATED DATA RECEIVED

Miles Rules

by

tion

of a broken neck, a crushed chest

JOBS

for

City Council

made

Local sportsmen and

Friday. Mrs. Jesiek’sauthentic
and one-half mile east of Holland.
Jesiek of Chicago, a relative of the Cherokee costume was reported to
Victim of the tragedy was Justin
be
120
years
old.
Mr.
Towne,
a
Jesieks of Macatawa, and Arthur
Towne, Otsego newspaper editor, sub-chief in the Pottawatomietribe Maatman, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
who were first prize winners in received his costume from them Horace Maatman, residing at Crisp
the annual Arts ball at Saugatuck several years ago.
on route 2. Holland Maatman died

0NE0FM0SB

CcU

Definite Decision

their apKilled
pearance in Holland Tuesday.

Shown above are Mrs. Gus

JUDGING

of

Holland.

HURT

WORK ON

for a referendum on a statute
which prohibits fishing for blue-

tree at the side of the North Kuyers’ boat livery and Mart Van
Holland road, three miles north Wieren’sboat livery.

Allegan, Aug. 21 (Special)
Judge Fred T. Miles filed in Allegan county circuit court on Tuesday an opinion which held the office in the board of public works
held by Mayor Joseph Mosier was
incompatiblewith his office as
jail.
Construction
of
the
by-pass mayor. An order was liled declarThe charge results from the
ing the position on the board of
shooting of Lieut. Detective Bur- around Holland has been on the
public works vacant. A second
ton R. Irwin of Grand Rapids by state highway department’sproopinion declared that the office of
Pickett through the head with a gram for the past several years.
22 calibre rifle. The shooting oc- On Oct. 27, 1939, the highway alderman held by Floyd J. Rockwell was vacant. Mr. Rockwell
curred on US-31, two and one-half department announced in Lansing
himself vacated that office when
miles south of Holland, last July that the “beltline’’ route was a
he accepted the office as a mem31 when Irwin was returning Pic- "priority" project.
ber of the board of public works.
At
that
time,
Gov.
Murray
D.
kett to Grand Rapids from KentThe opinion was the result off cases
q
land, Ind., to face a robbery Van Wagoner, who was state highway
commissioner,
stated
that brought against Mosier and Rdckcharge.
money must be appropriated by well by ProsecutorIrwin L. Ancongress before evep "these top- drews based upon information givof-the list” proposals can be con- en by Aid. Carl Goodwin. The

BEGIN

Patriotic Groups

in Petitions

voters are urged to sign the petiin Mishap
tions. The board of directors of
the Holland Fish and Game club
A youth of Crisp was Instantly at a recent meeting went on rekilled and his companion was cord as being opposed to the law
and voted to join in a campaign
seriously injured Friday about 3:30
to seek a referendum.
p.m. when the car in which they
These petitions may be signed
were riding crashed headon into a at Ollie’s, Superior Cigar store,

—

formed church and the Sunday Piling

school class which Is taught by

NEAR

Asked

Petitions,in which the signers

and Floyd Maat Hurt

sentenceFor

committee composed

Maatman Is

Referendum

will request the secretary of state

and Coroner

—

His resignationwas accepted and

Is

Statements Being Obtained

to

at University

a

Room Contested
Bhiefill

of Comtrnction

GAR

Use of

DIED IS PROBED

of Pig Iron It

Brought Here on Boat Start

to Continue Studies

WHICH YOUTH

IN

OPEN THIS FALL
Rogert Expresses Desire Cargo

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

21, 1941

AUTO ACCIDENT Joint

.

ibtTc

WORK

CHP MIGRANT

room or whether the selective service bard will have use
of It," Ben Hamm of the United
Spanish War veterans said.
"Why kid yourselves that there
are no other rooms available in
Holland for the draft board, when
there are." he commented.
Mayor Henry Geerlings expressed doubt that any satisfactoryarrangements could be worked out
for joint use of the room. He said
a decision on which of the two
groups may have use of the rooip
should be reached.
Members of council’s committee
are AW. Herman Mooi, chairman,
Bertal H. Slagh and Albert V.
Faasen. Mooi said after council adjourned that he planned to arrange
$ meeting with, representative*of
the' “patriotic organization^ and
the draft board in an effort to
work out an arraignment for both
to use of the room.
In it* communicationto council,
the selective service board, advised
aldermen it had written state
(See: GAR Room— Next Page.)
use of the

FINEAFTER HIS
CENTERCLOSESPAYS
RESCUE FROM WATER

i

Grand Haven, Aug.

Hundred and Twelve Are
Listed ior Care at
Fennville

i

GARNISHMENT

pulled in front of him.
GIVEN
Police said the motorcycle skidFOR
ded approximately 75 feet.
Charles Morris, 244 Lincoln
of the right-of-way on the west
Ave., reported to police that his
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special) side of the tracks for the grade
car was in an accident on Fourth —A deed, covering transfer of
separation had not been concluded
St. Monday with a vehicle driven ownershipfrom the Trust Co. of
although state highway representby James Valkema, route 4, Hol- Chicago to Ottawa county for the atives had been conferring with
property which the board of superland.
the owner of the property.
An accident Tuesday at 17th St. visors recently purchased as an
and Central Ave. involved cars addition for Tunnel park, was redriven by Mrs. J. Young of Sau- ceived here Monday for recording Mrs. Anna Brink Tien of
gatuck and William Modders, 187 by Frank Bottje,register of deeds.
East Sangatuck Is Dead
West 18th St.
The deed covers “the east fractional one-half of the southwest
Mrs. Anna Brink Tien. 81, of
fractional quarter of Sec. 21-5Gift Boxes Are Sent to
16W, lying south of a line which is East Saugatuck died late Wednesday afternoon following an illness
Local Junior Red Cross 2,110 feet south of and parallelto of three weeks.
the east and west quarter line of
Surviving are the husband,
said Sect. 21, being the south line
Miss Beth Marcus, Ottawa counHarm
of East Saugatuck: two
of what is commonly known as
ty Junior Red Cross chairman, resons, Gerrit Brink of Grand RapTunnel
park,
containing
530
feet
cently received a shipment of
ids and John of Fennville; three
about 75 boxes from the Kyoto more or less of frontage on Lake daughters, Mrs. Sarah Costing of
Michigan,
township
of
Park."
branch of the JapaneseRed Cross
Gand Rapids, Mrs. Martha FasThe deed was signed by “Harold
society for distributionamong
dick and Mrs. Katherine MelG.
Townsend,
president,
and
John
the local members.
cher of Johnson City, Pa.
P.
Nicol,
secretary
of
the
Trust
While no letter of explanation
' Funeral services will be held
accompaniedthe boxes, it is pre- Co. of Chicago, as trustee, under Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
trust
agreement
known
as
No.
sumed they were prepared by
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from
Japanese children since local Jun- 2202 to bind the trust estate and the East Saugatuck Christian Re
not
individually. Also by Albert T.
ior Red Cross members have carformed church. The Rev. S. P.
ried out a similar project for the Belahe as trustee and not indi- Mlersma will officiate. Burial will
vidually."
past five years.
be in East Saugatuck cemetery.
The boxes from the Japanese
•Die body will be at the Langeland
children contained ‘postcards, Dr. Adami, Father of
funeral home until Saturday mornshells, pin cushions, a small fan
ing.
. Mrs. Hartman, Passes
and a doll.
The local organization prepared
331 boxes last fall for distribuMr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Hartman
tion among children whose coun- of Holland were called to Howell
tries are not affected by the war. by the death of Mrs. Hartman’s
father,. Dr. Chrlos L. Adams, 85,
Lansing, August 21 — Harry
ATTENDS MEETING
retired Methodistminister of the Pickitt qf Allegan yesterdaywas
C. C. Wood of Holland was In Detroit conference.
awarded a contract for 15 miles of
Grand Rapids Tuesday to attend
Dr. Adams, who retired in 1930, base repair on M-115 and M-42
a meeting of the executive com- held pastorates in Holly, Romeo, between Mesick and Manton in
mittee of the West Michigan Tour- Howell, Detroit, West Branch, Wexford county with a low bid of
ist and Resort associationof which Adrian, Chelsea, Ishpeming,Cal- 154,744. The contract from, the
fcj Is a member. Preliminary plans umet, Oxford Hudson and Milan.
state highway departmentwas one
were made for the association’s Surviving besides Mrs. Hart- of a , group awarded different
annual meeting to be held the man are the widow and a son, firms for 19 projects totaling $1,first part of October.
Merrill of Birmingham.
069,000.

ALLEGAN MAN GIVEN

HIGHWAY CONTRACT

t

the company for allegedly unpaid
Flu lbs
Barense, all of Zeeland. Margaret gasolinetax. The refinery was
padlocked early this year by order
Kraker, Irene Krakcr, Gladys Wolof the state and ceased refining
brink, all of Hudsonville. !>e!.a
Kraker and Hilda Bosker, both ol operations.
Later notice was received that
Jenison.
the
state claim was satisfiedby
In the boys’ division teams wrie
the surety company.The insurance
the following:Crops. Elmer Bnimcheck, amounting to $2,534.35 is
mel, Marvin VandenBosch,both of
Zeeland, Dean Hambleton, Al. impounded by County Clerk William Wilds in connection with suits
Reisberg, Jr., and Robert Adema.
Coopersville;Dairy. Merle Meengs. brought by John Vander Brock of
Edward DeKleine, Howard Vande Holland. James Vander Zalm of
Grand Haven and the Grand Trunk
Bunte. Marvin Holleman and Til us
Van Haitsma, all of Jamestown. Western railway.
Vander Brock and Vander Zalm
Dennis Shoemaker, Forest Grove.
are stockholders who allegedlyinHerm Permoda and John Ripp* rt
vested $1,000 each and their acof Tallmadge; garden, Patsy and
counting suit is now in the hands
Jean Pogthuma. Winifred Adema,
of the court after a recent hearing.
Shirley Ann Holt, Emma Andrews,
The railroad seeks to recover apall of Cbopersville;poultry.Garth
proximately $850, allegedlydue it
Brummel, Marie Geerlings,both of
for rental on the property occupied
Zeeland, Valarie Wisneski. Stanley
by the refinery and for freight
Kurek and Charles Smith, all of
charges.
Tallmadge.

Ozinga, Norma Meengs.

Contestants who made the best
showing at the collegewill be sent
to the state fair where they will
try out for the state team which
later will go to Chicago. Thus far,
the only results reported here
show that Ottawa county will have
a team In crops judging. The team
will include Dean Hambleton.
Coopersville,Elmer Brummel and
Marvin Vanden Bosch, both of
Zeeland.

.

*

NEW MODEL ADDED
Algonac, Aug. 21 (Special)

Wayne

—

Pickell, Chris-Craft sales
manager, announced today the addition of a 45-foot flying bridge
cruiser to the 1942 line of motor
boats. The new model Is designed
for open waters and because of
special features, can readily be
converted for naval patrol purposes.

SCHAAP RITES
TO BE FRIDAY
Funeral services for Mis. Mary
Schaap who died Sunday night In
the home of her daughter in North

Hollywood.Calif.,will be

held

Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home. The Rev.
William Van’t Hof of Third Reformed church will officiate. Burial

will be in Zeeland cemetery.

The bodv

—

21

-Patrick

Sparks, 68. Grand Haven, doubtless owes his life to Benjamin
Fairbanks, Grand Rapids, conductor on the afternoon Grand Trunk
accommodation combinationpassenger and freight train. However,
Fairbanksdid call city police on
the case and that cost Sparks $1L
Fair banks was in a boat un-

Fennville,Aug. 21 (Special)
South
west Allegan Migrant Center clos
od Friday after almast two months
derneath the Grand Trunk dock
of providing a day school for the
at the end of WashingtonSt. Suncare of migrant children.
day afternoon looking for bloodDuring the first year the centsuckers to use as fishingbait. He
er, under the direction of Miss
*aid he saw a number of men in
Merle Kami of Kansas City, Mo.,
boats, drinking. Returning that
received 112 children.Most of the
way later, he said Sparks was the
youngsters arrived at the school
only one left and his head was
daily for several weeks. One, a sixtrailing In the water, his body and
year old boy, attended the new
leg* in the rowboat.
center every day throughoutthe
Fishing Sparks from the water,
two-month season since its openFairbanks laid him on the dock
ing June 18. Miss Farni’s chief asand, alarmed because he was unsistant was Miss Katherine Helconscious and apparentlyneeded
mer. Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
pulmotor, called city police.
There are 67 centers in the When they arrived, Sparks was
United States. Three were set up
sittingup.
in Michigan last year. They are
The police took Sparks to jail
supported by the Council of Churand Monday arraigned him before
ches of North America. Because
JusticePeter Ver Duin on a drunk
of the need for a nursery to care
charge. He paid $5 fine and $6
for babies and small children of
costs.
the migrants who worked in the
bean fields of New York, migrant
centers were started in that state. COUNCIL
Children up to 14 years of age,
are trained in religious,educational and recreational topics at
Collection reports of the city
the centers. Children are brought
to the centers at 7:30 a.m. and are treasurer and board of public
cared for during the day. Babies works were approved Wednesday
are bathed, fed and given naps. night by common council and placOlder children begin their day ed on file.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks with a 9 a.m. devotionalperiod. An
Americanization program, includ- fort reported total collectionsof
ing a story, flag salute and music, $191,017.85,including $8,356.03 in

The 1941 season for the

ACCEPTS
COLLECTION DATA

is expectedto arrive
In Holland by train Thursday afternoon or night. Mrs. Schaap had is carried out daily. A health hour miscellaneous collections and
gone west a month ago with and play period follow.
$182,661.82in 1941 city and school
her daughters, Mrs. Charles Gaul
Clean-up periods precede the taxes from Aug. 4 to Aug. 16. Misand Mrs. David Bolier of North noon meal and lunch periods dur- cellaneouscollections follow: GenHollywood.
ing the forenoon and afternoon. eral fund, $1,379.02;street fund,
The childrenarc given wash cloths $2,428.44;cemetery fund, $221.95;
and tooth brushes to take home. perpetual upkeep, fund, $236.75;
Car Crashes Into Tree to
Exchange Club to Have
Rest periods are included. Free hospital fund, $2,805.52; library
Last Picnic on Monday Avoid Strikinf Other Auto periods with handicraft conclude fund, $660.25;poUce fund, $127.31;
the day’s program before the health fund, $346.50; special assessment fund. $89.86; delinquent
church closing hour.
To
avoid
a
collision
with
another
The Holland Exchange club will
No two migrant centers are tax fund, $13.15; park fund, $12;
have its last picnic of the year car which was making a wide turn
Monday at the country club. The into a driveway, Willard Taylor, alike. All face differentproblems compensation insurance fund, $35.usual ; program of golf, indoor, 18, 34 East Lincoln St., Zeeland, and must be operated in a differ- 2a
The board of public works' rehorseshoes, etc., will be held in drove his vehicle Into a tree on ent manner.
The migrants, for the most part, ported collectionsof* '$37,673.99
the afternoon, followed by dinner North River Ave. about 11 pjn.
Wednesday, according to a report are proud and it is hard to- win from Aug. 4 to Aug. 16 as follows:
at 6:30 p.m.
their confidenceand help them. Light fund, $35,317.76;guarantee
made to' local police.
Driver of the other car was The families, coming, for the most deposit fund, $175; water fund,
LIGHT RAIN IN CITV
A light rain amounting to .15 Johm Funckes, 5 River Ave. Both part from such southern states as $937.18;compensation insurance
inch fell in Holland Wednesday vehicles were being driven north Okiahoma, Arkansas,Kansas and fund. $67.07; River Ave. and 30th
Tennessee, live in tents or make- St. sewer fund, $1,176.98.
night and this morning, according On River Ave.
lAY
Police were informed that Tay- shift trailers. In or near Fennto measurementstaken at the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fifth St. station at 11 a.m. today. lor intended to pass Funckes on ville where they reside there are
The temperatureat 11 a.m. was the right when it swung wide to nearly always two families to a 49 West 12th St., have reti
from a two-day visit
73 while Wjednesday’s maximum make the tarn into the driveway. residence.
The center closed relativelyWhile there Mr.
and minimum were 75 and 56, re- Allen Velthuis,532 Main St., Zeespectively. TheHowest temperature land, and Jean Maans, route 4, early due to the drought causing ed a meeting of
Holland, were listed as witnesses. a shortage in the blueberry crop. club.
this morning was 61 degrees.
-
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soenust

who

To Celebrate Golden Wedding

Took FDR

TURNED PASTOR

to Epic

That

This Fox Not Sly

Enough

enr will

join

Parley
COURT FIGHT ON

Beojunin at Least Partly

gathering only about six or seven out of 30 selecteesattended.
'in the Know’ as Whole
He said a proper solution could
be worked out and suggested that
World Guessed
council consider the board’s communication by arranging a meetWhile the world speculated, a
ing with the two groups involved
Holland youth knew at least part
to work out a satisfactoryschedof the "inside" story of the hisule over use of the room.
toric conference of President RooJohn Slaghuis of the Spanishsevelt and British Prime Minister Winston Churchill "somewhere American War veteranssaid his
organizationwould be glad to canin the Atlantic."
Gordon H. Benjamin,son of F. cel any meetings on nights when
H. Benjamin,197 East Ninth St, the draftees leave for camp to
apparently knew as a member of permit use of the G. A. R. room as
the crew of the presidentialyacht a "sendoff place."

TO SPEAK HERE
Dr. Brown, Noted Surgeon,

Contacted by Stephan
at

Local Youthon Yacht

21, 1941

Winona

Having returnedfrom Winona
Lake, Ind.. where he spent the
past week at the Winona Lake BiDie conference, E. P. Stephan,
secretary-manager of the Holland

Chamber of Commerce, said Monday that he had arranged for
one of the principalconference
speakers to make an appearance

PAY, HOUR

PLAN

Conititutaiulity of Polict

and Firemen Statute
to

Be Tested

Upon Invitationof the Michigan
Municipal league, common council
voted Wednesday night to

join

'other Michigan cities in a court
fight to test the constitutionality
of two statutes, passed by the 1941
legislaturewhich establishesminimum hours for firemen and minimum wages for police officers.
The act, establishing minimum
hours for firemen, provide* that
all municipalities having an organized paid or part-paid fire department shall not require any
person to be on duty more than 24
hours or off duty less than 24
hours out of every 48 hours. It
further provides an additional 24

Mr. Roosevelt’s Upon inquiry frgm Raymond,
transfer from his yacht to war- Joldersma said that, as chairman
ships for the conferenceat the of the armory advisory board, he
time messages from the Potomac had never been approachedon the
in Holland. The date and details of
told that the president was "fish- propositionof the draft board obhis visit here remain to be coming" and was "being kept in close taining space in the armory. He
pleted.
touch Vith internationalaffairs.” reported that the armory will be
He is Dr. Arthur I. Brown of
He may have known the exact used by high schools and the colVictoria,British Columbia,world
location of the meetings and it lege for basketball games between
famous surgeon, author and scientist. Mr. Stephan met Dr. Brown
was not likely that he had to spec- October and March but that if
ulate— as did the world press— on suitable space could bo found there
during the conference and the two
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gallen
had several meals together.
just who all were with the two without interference, the board
Fifty years of wedded life will home for the past 40 years.
consecutive hours off duty in
Until November. 1925, Dr.
leaders when they agreed on the would offer no objections to the
Shown in the above picture is milea south of Holland by Glenn every 16-day period.
Mr. Galien. during his residence eight-pointpeace aims. ,
Brown was a very busy and suc- be celebrated this Friday and Satdraft board establishing ‘itself
The act establishing minimum
cessful surgeon in Vancouver. Can- urday by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel in Holland, was employed at the
PresidentRoosevel sailed on there.
the 20-poundfox which was shot Mannes (left), 581 State St., and
Gerrit Ver Burg (right), West wages for policemen sets up a
Holland E’urniture Co. for four the Potomac from New London
ada. He has earned the highest Galien, 136 West 17th St.
On Friday, a family celebration years, the former Cappon and Conn., Aug. \3 on a "newsless’ Ben Hamm said the organiza- and killed last WTek about 12 22nd St.
schedule of minimum wages to be
surgicaldegree in the world. "Feltions had been promised from time
will
be held at the home of their Bertsch Leather Co. for 13 years cruise. Benjamin —
paid in accordancewith the size
low of the Royal College of Surgunner'? to time they would be given use of
of
the city from a population
geons, Edinburgh.” He is a lead- son. John Galien, 276 West 25th and at the Buss Machine works as mate, third class in the U. S. the G. A. R room and he asked
Otley, Iowa, are spendinga few
er of a large men's forum in the St., which will be attended by chil- a moulder until 1929 when he was navy who was appointedto duty Raymond why he had "a change in
weeks' vacationhere with their standpoint. Holland would come
under the classificationof cities
First Baptist church of his home- dren and grandchildren. Mr. and injured and has been unable to re- on the yacht last spring— was un- mind.”
relativesand friends.
Mrs. Galien expect to have open turn to his work.
doubtedlyaboard because in his
town.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande with populations from 12,500 to
Raymond
admitted
that he had
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekryg
“The strangely unique call house at their residence Saturday Mrs. Galien was bom Grace last letter to relativeshe said the been "placed on the spot” but exRiot and family are enjoying a 25,000 with a minimum wage of
which came to him from God to afternoon for friends and rela- Hoekstra in E'riesland, The Neth- Potomac was scheduled to sail plained that, as chairman of a of Beaverdam were Tuesday even- few weeks’ vacation in a cottage $1,800 per year or $34.61 per week
ing visitors in the home of Bearfor all police officers having two
relinquish his lucrative practice tives.
erlands, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred from New London with Mr. Roose- special committee, he had gone to
at Central park.
line relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Galien were maryears or more of service.
for an unknown field— the rather
Hoekstra on Aug. 29. 1865. She velt.
Miss Myrtle Peters of Grand
the draft board with various proMr. and Mrs. Cornel Van Dyke
Under the wage schedule placed
precarious existence of an itiner- ried in Chicago Aug. 23, 1891 by came to Chicago in 1890 and was
On Aug. 5 first rumors of the posals but that it had not been
Rapids spent Sunday with her parthe
Rev.
Van
Els.
and
sons,
accompanied
by
Bert
into effect with the adoption of
ant preacher— is a most fascinatmarried the following year to Mr. Roosevel t-Churchillconference ap- "interested’’ due to the procedure
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Peters.
Mr. Galien who is 76 years old Galien.
the 1941-42 budget, one officer
ing story,’’ Mr. Stephan said.
peared in headlines over the na- it must go through in changing Van Dyke, made a pleasure trip
Mr, and Mrs John Ten Boer and
was
bom
in
Friesland.
The
Nethto
Detroit
last
week
Wednesday
to
hero receives a weekly salary of
“For 15 years, he bad gone up
tion. If Benjamin didn’t know then quarters. He said the board has
children
of
Morrison,
111.
called
Mr. Galien takes great pride in
and down this country endeavor- erlands on April 8. 1865, to Mr. and the fact that he became an Amer- he no doubt soon did learn of the now obtained rental bids on three visit the various places of inter- on their former pastor. Rev. Ben- $31.25; one officer,$32.25; four
est.
Mrs.
Minard
Galien.
He
came
ing to establish the faith of Christjamin Hoffman last Saturday af- officers, $33.50; one officer, $34.ican citizen when he was 20 years rendezvous at sea which, according places but they are "all hark
Mr. and Mrs. William Sehuiling
50. This schedule of pay is based
ians on the infallibility of the alone from the Netherlands to the
to London reports,was held three offices” and are not suitable for
ternoon.The Ter Boers spent Sunold within the time allotedat that
and family of Grand Rapids vacaon the years of service.
word of God. I've asked him to United States in 1885 and settled time for an immigrant to obtain days last week-end.
day at Home Acres with their rethe board.
tioneelon the spaciouslawn of
The municipal league reported
give the lecture 1 heard in Win- at Goodland, Ind.
At
least
partly
"in
the
know
He explained that he changed Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Jagt in cent pastor, Rev. Justin Hoffman that decision to test the validity
While a resident there, he was his citizenship papers.
ona. ‘Scientific Highlights of the
while the world had to be content his mind after he had spoken to a
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Galien have eight
employed as a farm laborer for
of the two acts was made at a
Bible.' "
with guessing, he may have seen group of selectees,prior to their a house trailer.
Last Thursday evening the
Mrs. E'rvd Bing Is confined to
recent meeting of city and vilStephan described Dr. three and one-half years. Upon children, 16 grandchildrenand Churchill. Lord Beaverbrook and departure and had seen from 200
Christian Reformed church of
CoopersvilleGeneral hospitalafter
lage representatives in Lansing.
Brown as "a dramatic actor, with moving to Chicago, he became ac- two great-grandchildren.The chil- others of the British party.
Graafsehap
held
its
picnic
in
Ovto 500 relativesand friends gathquainted with the woman who la- dren are Mrs. Charles Cobb of
At that meeting, a resolutionwas
a clear ringing voice.”
Gordon's father said he receives ered in the room to bid them submitting to a major operation. erisel Communitygrove.
Henry Poll of Ireton,Iowa, was
adopted in which the representaEvansville,Ind., Mrs. Charles frequent lettersfrom his son. He
‘.•'Hollandhas a treat in store. ter became his wife.
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Poppen had
goodbye.
a Pearline caller last Saturday
tives of 21 cities contended"that
Remember, he is not a theologian, Following their marriage, Mr. Carlson of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, and other members of the family
Raymond said it was more para- evening. He was formerly an Al- as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ben such legislationconstitutesan ina collegeprofessoror an ordained and Mrs. Galien moved to Rock and Mrs. Ernest Bedell. Fred are anxiously awaiting Gordon’s
Waanders
of Allegan, Sunday.
mount
for
the
city
to
show
the
lendale boy.
vasion of home rule by substituting
minister of the gospel. He is a Island.HI., where they lived until Galien, Mrs. Henry Cook, John next letter in the hope that he will
Sherman and Leila Poppen of
drafteesit is 100 per cent behind
James Kleinjans.Ben Kleinjans,
the discretion of the legislature
surgeon, a scientistof the first 1894 when they moved to Holland Galien, Mrs. John N. Westenbroek relate his experiences on the portMuskegon are visiting in the home
them than to submit to the "quibClarence Kraker and Sam Kraker
which is unfamiliar with local conrank and he approaches this sub- where they have lived ever since. and Miss Jennie Galien,all of Hoi- entous cruise.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
Immink.
bling," of the various organizations
ditions for the discretion of the
ject with an open mind and after They have lived in their present land.
Gordon, now serving his second over who will use the G. A. R. have returned from a trip through
Mrs. John Lubbers is confined
a number of states stopping at the
local governing bodies of the state
years of carefulstudy and investiterm in the navy, hopes to be- room.
to her bed with illness.
many
points
of
interest.
and by imposing financialburdens
gation, he comes to us with his
come a chief gunner's mate. He atRev. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga
"It was never council's intenThe Sunday evening service at
upon municipalities beyond their
findings and challenges any man
tended Lincoln school, Holland tion that any one should be deof Peoria, 111., are spendingtheir
the
local
Christian
Reformed
ability to pay within existing
in the world to disprove or sucJunior and Senior high schools and prived the use of the room. These
vacation with their parents, Mr.
church
was
conducted
by
Henry
municipal
revenues and which
cessfullycontradict his stateserved a year and a half in a CCC organizationhad a right to ‘kick’
and Mrs. Henry Brink.
may, therefore,be invalid and unments.”
camp before enlistingin the navy. when they found the doors locked," Rozendal of Western Theological
seminary in absence of the pastconstitutional."
Commentingon his attendance
He last visited Holland when his he said, however.
or, Rev. G. Douma, who is enjoyThe league, in Its communicaat the Bible conference, Mr. Stepmother died last January.
"Perhaps there are organiza- ing a vacation. The Reformed
Friday. Aug. 29, has been selecttion, estimatedthat cost of thi*
han s id:
tions which are not willing to church was in charge of the serrit De Haan and Mrs. P. De Haan
court fight would not exceed $10
"I have lived a week in beauti- ed as the date for the marriage of
share the use of this room. There vices.
John Donze of Jenison has re- per city or village.
and
Miss Angeline De Haan.
ful Winona, the playgroundof the MLss Hazelette Bremer, daughter
are 22 persons, including board
Hostesses were Miss Anna De
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Keeg- turned from California where he
At the request of the league,
Christian world. What an enjoyof Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bremer Jong, Mrs. Gerrit Scholten and
members and doctors who perform stra have returned from tVieir spent eight weeks with his son counciladopted a suggested resolument and privilegethis has been.
of Holland, to Gary L. Smith, son Mrs. Bruce Berkompas. *
the physical examinations and are
vacation, a . two weeks' visit in and daughter.
tion in which City AttorneyClarIt was like living in another world.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smith, also
receiving no remuneration for Iowa.
The wind storm of last week did ence A. Lokker was authorized and
I did not hear a swear word in all
their services. They are doing
of Holland. The wedding will take
(Continued from page one.)
Mrs. Bert Horlings called on considerable damage to Hughes instructed to Intervenein prothe time I was there, nor listen to
place in the Central Avenue Chris- Bridal Shower Held
headquarters, upon its own initia- worthy work and I think we all her mother, Mrs. John Zuverink, park at Hudsonville.Several large posed proceedings on behalf of this
a suggestive story.
tian Reformed church and the retive and had received approval to should "string along with them.' in Grand Rapids last Monday af- trees were blown down and part city. The resolution also guaran"Inspiring music, vocal and inin Allendale
ception will be held in the Holland
"I admit that you have been ternoon.
offer use of the room to other
of the shelter house roof was dam- teed that the city would bear its
strumentalof the highest order,
Miss Frances Rotman was hos- organizations,pro vi ding the treated badly but if patriotism
Country club.
aged. Several trees also were share of the costs which will not
The
Lydia
League
will
meet
in
religiousand patrioticwhich stirs
Miss Bremer has been honored tess at a pre-nuptialshower Thurs- board's records and confidentialmeans anything, it means sacri- the home of Mrs. John De Young blown down in the vicinity of exceed $10.
one’s soul and lifts you out of
Hudsonville. The chimney on the
at several showers recently.Mrs. day, August 14, honoring Miss Eu- files were protected. The letter fice. You made sacrificesin your Thursday.
City AttorneyClarence A. Lokgloom and dread of our present
Frank Brieve entertained at a per- nice Ten Brink in the home of Mr. was signed by Leon Moody, board days and we all will have to make
Burt home on the Hudsonville ker said there was little comment
world's condition, was much in
sonal shower at the beach. On and Mrs. John Rotman in Allen- secretary, and Harry Kramer. sacrifices in the future.I ask you
road also wag blown down.
to make except that the statutes
evidence. Not that the men and
Aug. 5 Mrs. Smith and Lucille and dale. The bride-electwas present- Vaudie Vandenberg, board chair- if you are willing to make this
Mr. and Mrs. C. Moss of North had been passed by the legislature
women who assembled there are
ed
with
many
gifts.
Gertrude Smith entertained with
Jenison spent E'riday evening with upon influence from "various inman, is out of the city and did sacrifice by sharing this room
not mindful of the pall that is
a kitchen shower. On Tuesday Those participatingwere cousins not sign the letter.
with the draft board."
Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell.
terested parties.”He said the city
threatening the civilized world but
who includedFenna Bontekoe, The communicationasked coun- One woman member of the auevening
a
miscellaneous
shower
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Hoffman
Mrs. John Mass of North Jenison would be held liable for its share
they are possessed with a faith
was given in Miss Bremer's honor Ruth Bontekoe, Jerard De Weerd, cil to endorse the proposal for dience reminded council there is and family left Monday morning has returned home from St. Mary's of the costs.
*nd confidence that does not allow
in the home of Mrs. Gary Otte in Jean Ossewaarde, Faye Woltjer, joint use of the room. Contending no longer a G. A. R. but that there for a two weeks visit with rela- hospital and is slowly improving,
"Various attorneys feel that
them to despair.
Zeeland. On Thursday evening Jay Bossher. Henry Woltjer, Dor- that council "had this in mind all are other organizations to carry lives in
Mrs. L. Marquedant of Leslie such legislation should be dis"There is sunshine in their
Mrs. H. Geerds, Mrs. A. Vander othea Brown, Junior Grooten- the time,” Aid. Bruce Raymond, "on the work." She contended that
The subject for the prayer meet- ' sPcnl last week with her sister, couraged in the state legislature,"
hearts and smiles on their face?
Vliet and Mrs. A. Stuitman were hoor, Jean Grootenhoor, Mary Ann supported by Aid. George Damson, every Holland citizen should honor ing in the Refofrmed church last | Mrs. Burt, of Hudsonville road. Lokker said, adding that Attorney
that are simply contagious. They
hostesses at a grocery shower in Rotman, Lester Rotman, Kenneth moved that the proposal be adopt- the memory of the G. A. R. room. Sunday evening was 'The Ever i stl0 returned to her home Sunday. General Rushton had ruled that
aing, they pray, they read their
Rotman. Junior Rotman, Eleanor ed. The two later withdrew the
the Geerds home.
Another woman representative Present.” Gerald Immink was ; The following picnicswere held home rule cities and those under
Bible and talk about what it reMiss Bremer has asked her sis- Ten Brink, Helen Ten Brink, motion and support when another said there was insufficientspace in charge. A trio provided appro- at Hughes grove in Hudsonville the general act are affectedby the
veals and from its pages they are
ter, Mrs. Frank Brieve, to be her Robert Ten Brink, Jay Rotman, motion was made to refer the mat- for this room to be shared by pat- priate music.
this week: Klmgenberg reunion, statutes.
led to know and understand what
matron
of honor. The junior E' ranees Rotman and Harold Rot- ter to the building and grounds riotic organizations and the draft Dr. William Van Kersen of Hol- Graasman reunion and Lubbers reAid. Bruce Raymond called
is happening in the world and
man.
board.
committee.
land will be in charge of the morn- union. The fair will be held there council’sattention to two resoluknow the way out. They are not bridesmaids will be Gertrude and
Shud Althuis of the SpanLsh- Mrs. Shud Althuis,representing ing Dutch servicein the Reformed Sept. 4, 5 and 6.
tions which it had adopted at the
dreamers or idealists, but are LucilleSmith, sisters of the bridegroom-elect. Myrna Joan Brem- Reunion of Brower
Albert Lowing of North Jenison time the statutes were before the
American
war veterans suggested the legion auxiliary,recalled that church Sunday while Rev. Gradus
sound thinkers and serious minded
that the selectiveservice board the room had been used previously Aalberts will preach in the after- was taken to Butterworth hos- legislature in which State Rep.
men and women who firmly be- er of Holland and Sandra Jean
Otte of Zeeland will be the flower Family Is Held
pital in Grand Rapids E'riday. He Nelson A. Miles and State Sen.
could obtain quarters in the arm- to can fruit "for the boys at Camp noon.
lieve that the Bible is God’s book
girls and Norman Smith will be
Custer"
and
she
maintained
this
underwent an operation Monday Earnest C. Brooks, both of HolThe
Brower
family
reunion
was
Wednesday
evening
the
ory
building.
He
expressed
belief
in which He has revealed Himthe ring bearer.
held at Ely lake near Allegan that the city of Holland "owes work could not be done in private young people of the local Christian and his condition is favorable.
land, were urged to vote against
self to a sin-sick and war- tom
Richard Smith will attend his Wednesday with about 90 pre- something to its ex-servicemen for homes or “in smaller places.”
E'uncral services were held their passage. His motion, secondReformed and Reformed churches
world and tells them how to live
Joldersma.in making further held a joint picnic at Ba.selinc lake. Tuesday from the home and from ed by Aid. Elmer J. Schepers, that ,
And what to do in order to bring brother a? best man. Ushers will sent. Prizes were awarded to the they are as good as you will find
comment, said the misunderstan- The picnic meal was in the form HudsonvilleChristian Reformed the necessary resolutionbe adoptbe
Vernon
Vanden
Berg.
Joseph winners of the sports contests anywhere.”
about a better day and a happier
Borgman. Jr. Frank Brieve and which were in charge of Mr. and
John Homfcld recalled the lay- ding arose when Holland's initial of a pot luck to which every one church for Mrs. GertrudeRoelofs ed prevailed.
world.
Gordon Geerds. Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. George Brower and Mr. and ing of the comer stone of the city draft board was appointed.He con- was 'asked to contribute.Orange- of West Hudsonville. Burial was
"I attended from three to five
F. Van Wieren will serve as mas'- Mrs. Henry Strabbing. A basket hall building and said he "heard tended that the city then was the ade was furnished.
in Georgetown cemetery.
meetings each day and listenedto
Local Teachers Receive
ter and mistress of ceremonies and supper was served at 6 p.m. t
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
Mr. and Mrs. George Haverdink
the words" which dedicated this only one in which veteran's orsome of the greatest speakers and
ganizations had been completely enjoyed a trip to the Niagara falls called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy Master of Arts
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ver Hulst will
It was decided to send greetings room for use by the veterans.
orators in the world.
take charge of the gift room.
in Hudsonville Monday evening.
to all those who are in the gov"If it wasn't for the Civil war Ignored In appointmentson the last week.
"They hold you spellbound every
Miss Joan Vander Werf and Miss
The
Rev. D. H. Walters of Hol- ernment service. They include Mil- veterans and the SpanL^h-Ameri- board.
Lois
and
Arlyne
Voorhorst
were
minute and inspire you with a
Emily Shoup, teachers in the HolHe said he felt that without a called back to Camp Oak Openings
land and Rev. Lubbers of Wis- dred Strabbing who is a nurse at can war veterans,you wouldn't be
confidence in God and His holy
land junior high school, have reTelling Home Is Scene
consin,uncle of Mr. Smith, will of- Mary Hitchcockhospital in Han- able to enjoy life in Holland to- veteran on the board, neither the for this week as waitresses.
word.
ceived their master of arts deficiate.
The Folkcrt families held their of Dessert-Bridge ,
over. N. H.; Sylvia Kronemcyer, day. Now you are casting u.s aside board nor the patrioticorganizagrees this summer upon comple"I listened and joined in more
Fort Bragg. N. C.; Julius Kooi- —putting us out in the cold for the tions knew the sentiments of picnic at the Allegan County park
Mrs. Paul Meeske who is visi- tion of work in summer schools.
earnest and sincereprayers in this
either. He said the board now has last week Wednesday.
ker,
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.; draft board.
one week than I have ever heard in Group Entertained at
ting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Miss Vander Werf receivedher de"Why we saved the shirts on a veteran In the person of Harry The Browers held their family E. Telling, entertained a few of gree from Northwesternuniversity
Rolland Brower, West Los Angeany month of my life. What a
your
backs. What are jou going to Kramer and that attempts have reunion last week Wednesday at her friends at a dessert-bridge in Evanston, 111., and Miss Shoup
Supper
at
Tunnel
les.
Calif.;
Arthur
Kronemcyer,
privilegeit was to meet and talk
been made to reach an amiable Ely lake.
Chanute
E’ield.
III.; Harry Nykerk, do for these young men when they
Wednesday evening.
received her degree from Peabody
with these Godly men and women.
Mrs. Raymond Lemmen enterlettlement.
return
home
from
their
military
Fort
Custer,
Mich.
Greetings
also
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Nykerk are
Guests were Mrs. Roy Klompar- collegein Nashville,Tenn.
"They came from all parts of the tained employes of the Lemmen
Slaghuis contended that the spending this week with their
ens, Mrs. Julian Smith, Miss PegUnited States, Canada, England, Leghorn farm and their families at will he sent to Dr. and Mrs. Ger- training? Are you going to tell
In the DlitrldCourt of the Unite*
absence of the draft board mem- father,James Nykerk.
New Zealand. There were Presby- supper Tuesday night at Tunnel ald Nykerk, medical missionaries them to get the h— 1 out of here
gy Kirchen, Miss Norma Land- States for the Weatern District of
bers showed that they are not willlike
you
have
done
to
us?"
In
Arabia.
Employes
of
the
Dampen
Store
terians,Baptists. Methodists, Re- park. Horseshoe was played and
vvehr, Miss Mary Jane Vaupell, Mlchluan— Southern Division.
In the matter of Edward Jerome
Alfred C. Joldersma, represent- ing to cooperate “or even listen to enjoyed a picnic at Dumont lake Mrs. Robert Visscherand Miss
The historian. Mrs. G. Van Zyl,
formed Lutheraas. United Breth- motion pictures were shown later.
Wheaton, Bankrupt No. 8833. To the
our
side
of
the
story.”
ing
the
Willard
G.
Leenhouts
past,
gave
her
report
on
the
events
of
Monday
evening.
Among those present were Mr.
Dorothy Visseher. The prize was creditor* of Edward Jerome Wheaton,
ren, undenominational, Gospel misAmerican legion, advised council Aid. Bertal H. Slagh inquired if
Rev. Kolkman of Oakland had won by Miss .Visseher.
of Holland In the county of Ottawa,
sions, Jews and many other de- and Mrs. Richard Dirkse. Marilyn the past year.
patriotic
organizations
would
be
districtaforesaid.
The following officerswere ap- that his organization did not use
charge of the services in the Chrisnominatioas. But at Winona they and Janet, Jeanette Peterson,
Mr. and Mrs. Meeske will re- and
Notice la hereby given that aald
willing to share use of the room tian Reformed church last Sunday.
were all one.
Jasper Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. H pointed: George Brouwer, presi- the G. A. R. room but had its own
turn to their home in Midland next Edward Jerome Wheaton has been
with the draft board but there
The Ter Avest reunion was held week.
duly adjudged a bankrupt on the 22nd
"Professors,ministers,surgeoas, Veldheer and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. dent; Henry Brower, vice presi- quarters as did the Veterans of
was no direct answer from any of at Johnston park last week Thursday of July 1941 and that the first
Foreign
Wars.
However,
he
redent;
Mrs.
G.
J.
Nevenzel,
secreauthors, nationally known evang- Clarence Waterway and Doreen
meeting of the creditors will be held
the representativesto his question.
day.
elists, physicians,coasecrated lay- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pas and Keith tary; James Nykerk. treasurer, ported that the legion at a prePLAN EXTENSION MEETS at my office,No. 845 Michigan Trust
vious
meeting
had
adopted
a
resoland
Mary
Kooiker,
historian.
The
Koops
family
held
its
remen all speak the same tongue and Yvonne. Harold Mulder. SarGrand Haven. Aug. 21 — Junior building, on the 6th day of Septemution unanimouslythat the G A R. Trinity S.S. Class Is
union last week Thursday at Veur- Pond, home management spec- ber, 1941, at 2* p. m., Eaatern Standand give utterance to their united alyn Diekema. Ben Alfermk, Jay
ard time, at which place and time
room should be "fetained as a
inks grove.
and common faith. How often it Mulder, Irving Lemmen, Ruth Social Aid Girl Employes
ialist of Michigan State college, the aald creditors may attend, prove
Feted
at
Pas
shrine”
for
the
G.A.R.
and
other
Mrs. Sena Schipperhad as her will lead a discussion on kitchen their claims, appoint a truatee, apcame to my mind that I would Timmer, Wayne, Shirley and Dougpatrioticorganizations.
Miss Ret ta Pas, teacher of the guests over the week-end her chil- efficiency in the home of Mrs. Ar- point a committee of creditors,examlike to bring some of the'e speak- las Lemmen and Mrs. Lemmen.
Picnic at Colony Club
the bankrupt and tramad such
He recalledthat the organ- high school girls' Sunday school dren and grandchildren; Mr. and thur Brehms of Robinson township ine
ers to Holland.
other buelneaaaa may properly coma
An area picnic for girl employes
izations had used the room for al- class of Trinity Reformed church, Mrs. Julius Schipper and family Thursday, Aug. 28, at 2:15 p.m. In before aald meeUng.
"They are big men with broad
of the bureau of social aid was held
Jeanette Schamper Is
Dated at Grand Raplde, Michigan,
and deep intellects, forceful speakTuesday afternoon and evening most 30 years before being locked entertained class members at a of Middleville,Mr. and Mrs. San- the evening of Aug. 28 Miss Pond this 12th day of August, 1141.
out of their quarters. Joldersma party In her home southeast of the der Schipper and family of Kala- plans to meet with a Spring Lake
ers and are much in demand and, Honored at Shower
CHESTER C. WOOLMDO*
at the Colony club on Lake Michiexpressedbelief that it was not dty, Tuesday evening. About 20 mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. George De group in the home of Mrs. John
Referee In Bankruptcy.
therefore,not easily attracted to
Miss Jeanette Schamper was gan. Representatives were present
1
Witt and daughterof Detroit,Mr. Shoemaker to discuss keeping PETER 8.
• small town. However, this' did honored at a kitchen shower Fri- from Ottawa, Allegan, Berrien, council’s Intent to permit the draft girls attended.
Attorney for Bankrupt, .
Games were played and prizes and Mrs. Harvey Schipper of home accounts.
not deter me from asking them. I day in the home of Mrs. Anna De Calhoun and Kalamazoo counties. board to lock the door* of the
Holland,Hichlfan.
G. A. R. room and he also advised were awarded to Mary Lois De Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
remember having asked Roger Jong in Zeeland.
two-course A picnic supper was served in the
council that Mit had been kept in Fouw, Joyce Van Oss, Joyce Fris, Nykerk and family of Drayton
Babson to speak at a Chamber of lunch was served, games were evening.
the dark" about money being and Leona Lokker. A two-course Plains.
Commerce banquet and he had played and prizes were awarded.
available for the payment of rent lunch was served by the hostess.
turned down the invitation.
The employes of the Fillmore
Many gifts were presented.
Engagement of Zeeland
by the government for draft board
Those present included Patricia creameryenjoyed a hamburger fry
"There were two other men beThose present were Mrs. T. Verquarters. ,
Haskin, Leona Lokker, Mildred at Tunnel park Friday evening,
sides Dr. Brown who took my rihga, Mrs. S. Verringa, Mrs. E.
Girl Is Announced
"I can say that. 90 per cent of Sale, Frances Van Leeuwen, Eve- Those present were Mr. and Mrs.'
fancy. They were Vance Havner of
Boersma, Mrs. John Berkompas. Mr. -nd Mrs. Andrew Baker of
the veterans of 1917 and 1918 lyn Doomeweerd, Alma Glupker, Martin A. Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Greensboro, N. C„ the 'Will Rog- Mrs. T. Van Dyke, Mrs. Ed
route 1, Zeeland, announce the en- didn’t care where they received Betty Schaap, Ruth , Nevenzel,
Maurice Nienhuis, Wayne and
the pulpit and Sam Morris Wlhart,, Mrs. D. Ebels, Miss Mina
gagement of their daughter, Rose, their physical examinations. W« Myrtle Bos, Phyllis Overway, La Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis
of Texas, popular temperancelec- Huyzen, Miss AnnabelleEbels,
to Andy Klynstra, son of Hessel were more interestedin where we Verne Huyser, Joyce Van Oss,
turer.''
and Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Miss June Boersma, Miss Anna- Klynstra of Grand Rapid*. No
were going and what we would get Mary Ellen Klomparens,La Vonne Plasman and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
belle Van ttyke, Miss Gertrude date has been set for the wedding.
into."
Timmer, Mary Lois De Fouw, Harold Kronemeyer and Beverly,
Motor vehicles cause one-third Berkompas.Miss Thressa BerkomJoldersma aaid the legion and Joyce Fris , ind Lillian Israels. Pearl Wyngarden, Ruth Kroneof all accidental death* in the pas and Miss Ella Berkompas.
Accidents kill more persons be- VFW’ had formed a Joint com- Guests at the party were Bonnie
JJ. S. and falls account for one- Others invited were Mrs. B. Vermeyer, Phyllis Knoll, and Bob
tween the ages of 3 and 24 years mittee to arrange sendoff parties Philips and Shirley Heidbrink of Nienhuis.
fourth of the total.
ringa, Mrs. F. Verringa, Mrs. Ger- than die of disease. ,
for the draftees but at the last LeMars, la.
Rev. and Mrs. Morris Folkert of
Potomac about
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in Close Tilts
two game: in the Hol-

land softballleague at Riverview
park Friday night were decided by

TO-FOOT'LOHG

OMR-

one-run margins, but in the feature attraction the Grand Haven
Sport shop outfit royally whipped

M

A

DC

BY

6eOH€7AUiY\

Hulsts Market, 9-1.

NOKTHMOTA.

Hulst scored its only run in the
fourth when Tuls singled and
scored on an error.
Correll allowed the losers four
hit* while striking out seven and

Out)

walking one. Dutch Schurman
gave out a dozen hits, struck out
eight and walked one.
Riemersma’s Sport shop homer
in the first inning drove in both
Wilds and Correll and Regelin's
homer in the sixth brought in G.
Nietring. G. Nietringand Correll also scored in the seventh
along with Rescorla. Viening
brought in another run in the
fifth when he singled and scored

TWO JAILED IN
GRAND HAVEN

on a double.

In the other two games, the
Armour Leathers beat the Pure
Oils, 6-5, and Steffens Brothers
Food store won over the Dykema

the

Dykema rally

Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)
—Mrs. Florence Barringer, 27, 116
Eastern Ave., Grand Haven, charged with lasciviousbehavior, to
which charge she entered a plea
of guilty on last Thursday, was
placed on probation Thursday afternoon for one year. The condi-

A RABBI7

BHOAGM670

Tailors,4-3.
Steffens scored all their runs in
the first and third innings, and
the Dykemas, all in,the fifth and

Overbook scored for the winners
in the first frame and also in the
third after he had doubled. Tony
Bouwman, who had walked and
Buursma, who got on on a fielder’s
choice, both scored on Skeeter
Bouwman’s single to left.
Westerhof and Oosting began

FARM HUME

OfCAMM'/.omo,
wetts

WNU

AseroF

pAtse reeTH~.
Sarric* ,

tions of her probation provide that

Kiwanis Club Has Ladies
Night at Country Club

with runs in the

Joan and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hossink, Jr., Alvin and Garold,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Essenburgand
Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Heetderks and Joyce, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Hossink and Arlene
and Miss Jean Hossink.

she serve 60 days in the county
jail, during

which time she will not

be allowed to see or converse with

Nelson Botbyl, 23, who was arrested with Mrs. Barringer, and

that she pay costs of $1.50 for the hospital.
Mrs. P. Jacobusse of 495 Harri
son Ave., was taken to Holland
ing her sentence.
Botbyl,also of 116 Eastern Ave., hospital Monday due to a severe
Local
in Training
who had entered a plea of guilty case of bronchitis. Mrs. Jacobusse
Thursday morning to the same is about 70 years old and is blind.
Weds Zeeland Girl
Jackie Van Dorple and Dale Van
charge, was placed on probation
Zeeland, Aug. 21 (Special)
for one year, and the conditionsof Dort will provide specialmusic at
Friends and relativesin Zeeland his probation provide that begin- the evening service in Immanuel
were notified of the surprise mar- ning Oct. 12 he will be required to church in the armory Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell Damriage of Miss Virginia Van Hoven, sene 30 days in the county jail,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and that during the time Mrs. stra and children, David and MarVan Hoven of Washington Ave., Barringer and he are confined in garet, of Kingston, N. Y., arrived
to Gordon Zuverink who is in mili- jail they will not be allowed to see in Holland Wednesday to spend a
tary training at Camp Livingston, or converse with each other. Bot- couple of weeks with the former’s
La.
byl is also to pay $25 fine before parents, Mr. and Mrs. David DamThe marriage took place Sat- the end of the year, pay costs of stra. Rev. Damstra will preach in
urday, Aug. 2, in Alexandria, La., $15.90 within 30 days, and over- Trinity church Sunday.
where she was visiting Mr. Zu- sight and probation fees of $4 a
Gladys Van Beek of Chicago arverink. Mr. Zuverinkis a sergeant month for 11 months.
rived in Holland the first part of
in the national guards of Holland.
Harry Dreese, 49, Ferryiburg, the week for a visit with her uncle
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. appeared in circuit court Thursday and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben WierGeorge Zuverink of Holland.
August 14, for disposition of his da, and her grandparents, Mr. and
They are making their home in case after having entered a plea of Mrs. Gerrlt Van Beck and Mr. and
Alexandria.
guilty to a charge of larceny from Mrs. Ralph Teerman. Her sister,
a store. The court has ordered Vivian, is arriving here Saturday
Dreese to appear for dispositionand the two will remain here unGlenn Girl Is
of his case Sept. 2 at 11 a.m. til the Labor Day week-end when
Dreese, who has been confined in their parents will come here for a
to Man of Chicago
the county jail since his arrest visit.
Ganges, Aug. 21 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Spoelstra
Miss Virginia Dean, daughter of Aug. 2, was allowed to retun to
and daughter, Annajean, who have
Mr. and Mrs. George Dean of .his home.
William Ellcey, 30, Coopersville, been visiting the former’s mother,
Glenn, and Rudolph Miller,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Miller of Chi- was assessed a fine of $10 and Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra,in Holland,
cago, were united in marriagelast costs of $4.45 and sentenced to left today for East Lansing to visit
Friday evening in the home of the serve two days in the county jail, Mrs. Spoelstra'sparents before rebride’s parents. The Rev. H. R. or an additional15 days if the fine turning to their home in Detroit.
Strong of this place performed and costs are not paid, by Justice Mr. Spoelstra was formerlyrethe ceremony at 8 p.m. in the pre- Howard W. Erwin of Coopersville,porter for The Sentinel.
upon his plea of guilty Thursday
The Rev. William F. Gaston of
sence of 40 guests.
The bride wore a white formal August 14, to a charge of driving Schodack, N. Y., pronounced the
of silk jersey and carried a bou- while his operator's license has invocation at the Ebenezer Requet of yellow tea roses. She was been revoked. Ellcey is to pay the formed church Sunday school picattendedby Miss Marion Hull of fine and costs. He was arrested by nic Tuesday iastead of the Rev.
Glenn. Robert Miller, twin brother state police Wednesday in Crock- William E. Douwstra as was pubof the bridegroom, was best man. ery township. He had been arrest- lished in Wednesday'sSentinel.
A reception was held on the ed about a month ago in Muske- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cumerford
lawn immediatelyafter the cere- gon for driving while drunk, at
mony. The couple left on a brief which time his operator's license
TMI INLAROID Michigan
wedding trip to Oklahoma and had been revoked.

—

—
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Paul SchiOeiau
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I« fll

Learn Sick Bed to
Drive Ante
Fire of undetermined origin destroyed the 19-room farm

home

of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schilleman, lo3, Holland, ton and
one-halfmiles northeut of the
city, about 9:45 a.m. last Thurs-

cated on route

day.
* Mrs. Schilleman was unable to
estimatethe amount of the loss
and said the damage was only

partly covered by insurance. Included in the loss was moat of the
home’s contents.
Mr. Schilleman,who has been in
failing health, was given a blood
transfusion Wednesday night at
his home. His condition Thursday

morning permittedhim to walk
from the home to the barn from
which he drove out his car.
It was reported the fire was dischildren of Huron, S.D., are spend- covered by Mrs. Schilleman when
guests of the Barnard’s expected
she went to the mail box. Belief
tomorrow are Mrs. Dorothy Barn- ing a few weeks in Michigan.
Last week they called on friends was expressed that the blaze burnard Valente of Sonoma, Cal., and
here. Dr. De Moor was to have ed for sometime among the raftMrs. Edith Phillips of Detroit.
ers before breaking through the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew and taken part in the church services roof.
on Sunday afternoon but was undaughters, Pauline and Glendora
The Zeeland fire department
able to do so because of the illof 61 Cherry St., Beatrice Bekken,
was called but lack of an adequate
ness of two of his children.
and Judy Hoffman left today for
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harold water supply prevented flremto
a vacation on Beaver Island in
Klinger on Thursday, Aug. 7, a from saving the home.
Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Schillemanare
son, Henry Junior. Mrs. P. Dryer
John Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Beris caring for the mother and the staying with Mr. Schillemaift
nard Baker and Warren Baker of
brother, Ed Schilleman, at North
new arrival.
Ottawa beach and Mrs. Janet Es
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Staal of Holland. Mr. Schillemanwas rete” of Grand Rapids left Thursday
Grand Rapids a baby girl Mon- ported "doing fine" despite the exfor Fort Knox, Ky., to visit their
day, Aug. 11. Mrs. Staal was for- citement caused by the fire.
son and brother, Frank, who is merly Miss Emma Mulder from
Of the contents saved, there
stationed at the A. F. R. T. C.
was a watch belonging to the Rev.
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colton of
Several from here attended the C. M. Beerthuis of Holland. The
route 4 announce the birth of a
Reformed Mission Fest at Spring minister was among the group of
daughter Aug. 7. Her name is Grove, Jamestown, Wednesday Holland men who went to the farm
Sandra Jean.
home to offer their blood for the
afternoon and evening, Aug. 6.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John On Friday evening, Aug. 8, Miss transfusion.
Dreyer a son Aug. 6 at Holland Geraldine Rietman, eldest daugh

remainingten months after serv-

and Ben Jansen ended it in
A novel program featured the
the sixth, reaching first on his annual Ladies Night of the HolMrs. Poest Honored
single to left and scoring a double
Man
land Kiwanis club Friday at the
Jansen gave four hits, struck out Holland country club. The meeting on 80th Birthday
three and walked three while Pres
was called to order by President
Miss Jeanette Poest entertained
Bos of the Steffens outfit allowed
Dick Zwiep and the invocationpre- with a dinner party Friday eveeight hits, fanned five and walked
ceding the dinner was pronounced
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
one.
by George Slikkers.
IL. Weener scored first for the
The Essenburg sisters with their A1 Ottoman on the North Shore
Oils in the second inning, comguitars sang several songs includ- drive in honor of her mother who
ing in on a wild pitch. Vander
ing one of their own composition is celebratingher 80th birthday toPloeg was walked in and the Oils
entitled “The Beautiful Holland." day.
tied and Windemullerand De Neff
Those present besides the guest
Selections by a male quartet concame in oh Ingraham's left-field sisting of R. A. Boersma, Dr. Ches- of honor were Mr. and Mrs. John
single to put them into the lead.
ter Van Appledom, L. J. Stempfly Poest and Alvin, Mr. and Mrs. C.
The Armours came back with and Roy Young proved so superior LaMar and Lloyd. Mr .and Mrs. P.
four runs in the fifth inning, Van that several coins were tossed at Meeusen and Dennis, Lavina, MarNorden, Douma, and Brown all the singers. The "proc^lds” were vin and Geneva, Mr. and Mrs. Augwalking in and Hulst coming in turned over to the underprivileged ust Kasten, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
on a wild pitch. Hulst also scored
Poest and J. De Hopp all of Zeelchildren'sfund.
their last run in the seventh when
At an "impressive” coronation and; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ottehe singledand came in after a fly.
ceremony, Mrs. Henry Masselink man of Bloomingdale,Mr. and
Kempker, who singled and Ing- was crowned queen of the Dutch Mrs. A1 Ottoman, Mrs. F. Van
raham, who doubled, both scored pea soup makers and a gold crown Dyk, Miss Dorothea De Boer and
for the losers in the sixth.
was placed on her head. She also Jeanette Poest, all of Holland.
Wed
" Ed Bos of the Oils gave out six
A social time was enjoyed and
was presented with a pot of peas
hits, struck out three and walked
Mrs.
Poest
received
many
fine
to start off next year's Tulip Time
nine while Corky Weener, allowing
project of serving Dutch pea soup gifts.
seven hits, fanned five and walked
at the Van Bragt Brothers tulip
three.
farm where 125 pounds of peas
Non-scoring playersf
were made into soup for the 1941 “Children” Is Theme at
Steffens— Crozier, S. Bouwman,
festival.In the court of honor
Woldring, Handwerg. De Witt, was Mrs. James Gray who was Methodist Meeting
The Woman’s Society of ChrisSteffens and Bos.
given a silver crown.
Dykema— Bos, Vryhof, Kooptian Service of First Methodist
All money from the soup project
man, Van Gelderen, Prince, Bat- was given to the underprivileged church held its regular meeting in
the church last Thursday.The
ema and Dykema.
children'sfund which enabled the
meeting opened with group singArmours— Van Dorple, C. Weenclub to sponsor several summe#
ing. Mrs. H. K. Goodwin presided
er, Scheerhom. Paauwe, Van Liere
outings for underprivileged chilat the business meeting and Mrs.
and Van Norden.
dren this season at Ottawa beach.
Margaret Markham gave the steOils— Conklin, J. Elenbaas, RutJack McIntosh of the Grand
wardship thought. Devotions were
gers, Bos and L. Vos.
Rapids Kiwanis club showed picled by Miss Ruth Gunn, who based
Sports— Niemitz, B. Nietering
tures of Grand Rapids and invither thoughts on the first two
and Tripp.
ed the club to the state convenHulsts— Van Dyke, Westerhof, tion Oct. 5, 6 and 7 in Grand Rap- chapters of Samuel.
Mrs. W. G. Flowerday had
Griep, J. Bouwman, Piersma, Sla- ids.
charge of the program which had
ger, Prince, R. Bouwman, SchurA treasure hunt was held and
as its theme, "The Place of the
man.
first prize went to Mrs. Simon
Child in the Church."Mrs. DoroBorr and R. A. Boersma while
thy Houtman gave a talk on will reside in Chicago.
second prize went t > Mrs. Roy
Board Is Given Ruling
“Family Ideals in the Church,"
Young and Dr. Chester Van AppleMrs. Dorothy Yntema talked on Hospital Committee
on Student Deferment dorn.
"Is There a Place for All in the
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Church?”, Mrs. Sandahl talked on Is Entertained
Instructions regarding the de- Van Hemert of Detroit, Dr. and
"How to Briqg About Child Unity
The hospital committee of the
ferment of college students .lave Mrs. Nelson Clark, Mr. and Mrs. With the Church" and Mrs. Wanda
Woman’s
Literaryclub was enR
A.
Boersma,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
been received by the local selecVan Leeuwen gave rules on “How
tive service board from the St. John, all of Holland, and Jack We may Help Our Child to be tertainedwith a picnic luncheon in
the cottage of Mrs. C. M. Selby at
state .‘elective service headquart- McIntoshof Grand Rapids.
Religious."
Port Sheldon Aug. 14. Assisting Changes in officerpersonnel of
PresidentZwiep thanked the
ers at Lansing.
A meditation period was in the hostess were Mrs. Jacob Lok- the local unit of the Michigan
The state headquartersadvises club members for the fine attend- charge of Mrs. Flowerday. The
ker, Mrs. Leon Moody and Mrs. State troops were announced on
that considerationshould be given ance and commendedthe commit- program ended with a choral readJud Hohl. An informal social time Friday by Major Henry Rowan.
to allow any senior student in law, tee which arranged the event. The
ing by Mary, Joan and Billy Hout- was spent. About 17 were present.
Lieut. James R. Rose has been
committee
consisted
of
Dr.
Massebusiness administration,literature
man entitled "Rockaby Lady” by
promoted to captain, succeeding
and other non-shortage professions Unk, Mr. Borr and Dr. W. Hoek- Eugene Fields.Mary Houtman alCapt. Gus Bruiasma who resigned
doing acceptable work to graduate. sma, aided by Dr. Van Appledom, so read “Ma and the Auto," Joan BETH
WILL
his post. Second Lieut. Robert
Mr.
Young
and
James
Klomparens.
Junior students, doing outstandHoutman gave "Two Little Girls"
Kouw has been promoted to first
ADDRESS
TEACHERS
About 60 men and women ating work, may be considered for
and Billy gave “Kittens and
lieutenant and Sgt. Horace H.
tended
the
affair.
deferment. It is believed inadvisBabies." Roger Gunn sang “HushTroost has been advanced to secMiss
Beth
Marcus
of
Holland,
able to grant defermentsfor
ed Was the Evening Hymn."
ond lieutenant.
sophomores and freshmen in this Bridal Shower Fetes
A social hour followed the pro- Junior Red Cross chairman for Major Rowan also announced
category, the state office ruled.
gram and refreshments were serv Ottawa county, has acceptedan that 50 rifles,scabbards, bayoneLs,
The local board was instructed Gertrude Visscher
ed by Mrs. E. V. Hartman and her invitationfrom Mrs. P. N. Curtis slings and accessorieshad arrived
of Howard City, newly appointed
to place full responsibilityupon
Miss Gertrude Visscher, a Sep- committee.
Junior Red Cross chairman for here Tuesday for use by the local
each registrant student and the tember bride-elect,was honored
Montcalm county, to address coun- home guards.
dean of his particular college for with a kitchen shower in the
ty school teachers at a meeting to
furnishingsuch detached informa- home of Mrs. Peter Notier, 76 Hossink Family Has
be held Aug. 25 in Stanton.
tion which the board considers West 16th St, Friday evening.
ON STRAY
Annual Reunion
Miss Marcus’ appearancebefore
necessary to permit proper deter- Pink and white formed the color
IN
STARTS
The seventh annual Hossink re the teachers is part of a program
mination regardingthe student’s scheme. Games were played and
classification.
prizes were awarded. Gifts were union was held last Thursday to organize the Junior Red Cross
The Ottawa county sheriff’s deThe local board reported that brought in a cart decorated In pink at Kollen park. A basket supper in that county. She was recompre-medic and pre-dental students and white. Huge bouqupts of pink was enjoyed. Herman Heetderks mended to Mrs. Curtis by Miss partment launched its drive Aughave been deferred from selective and white gladioli were placed gave the invocation after which Gwen Gorman, new Red Cross ust 13 against stray dogs by killfield representative.
ing two animals found running at
service on past occasions.
about the rooms. A two-course the doxology was sung.
A budget was read by Mrs. G.
Miss Marcus plans to take an large.
lunch was served. Hostesses were
Dog owners were warned that
Mrs. Notier, 'Mrs. Mary Vanden Essenburg and a reading was exhibit of Junior Red Cross work
SIX ARE
Berg, and Mrs. Nell Vander Meu- given by Mrs. Alfred Hossink. with her when she goes to Stan- they must keep their animals on
Election of officers for the fol- ton. She will also confer with oth- their own premises or they will be
SPECIAL
CALL len.
Those present were Mrs. R. lowing year resulted as follows: er Red Cross leaders of that coun- shot, a state law giving the sherJohn Timmer, president;John ty.
iffs department this authority.
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special) Visscher, Mrs. J. Marcus, Mrs. D. Jurries, vice president;Mrs. John
She has been Junior Red Cross
A third dog is scheduled to be
Vander
Schel, Mrs. G. Steffens,
—To replace men who reported
Mrs.
C.
Marcus,
Mrs.
H.
S troop, Hossink, Jr., secretary; Ed Boer- chairman for the past four years. shot at the result of its killing 56
for induction in July but were reShe has attended each Junior Red chickens Wednesday during the
Mrs. J, Vander Hill and daughter, igter, treasurer.
jected at the reception center, six
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer Cross convention for the past six absence of members of the family.
Alma,
Mrs. J. Ver Schure and
selecteeshave been named for a
and Mr. and Mrs. James Bruize years and she took nine Junior The chickenswere the property
Mrs. A. Buter.
specialcall for induction by local
\
---------man will comprise the sports and Red Cross membera with her to of Ryk Dykema, route 4, Holland.
selectiveservice board No. 2.
program committee and John Hos- the 1941 national conventionin Deputy sheriffs caught the dog
They will leave Aug. 21 by train Announce Engagement
sink, Sr., will make arrangements Washington.Miss Jennie Kauf- Wednesday night
and will report for induction in
for the grounds.
man, member of the Junior Red
Detroit. Those included in the o f Natalie Morlock
Games were played and prizes Cross committee and assistant to
GRANTED DIVORCE
special draft call are James Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Morwere awarded. Those present were the county school commissioner,
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)
Shaver and Andy Henry Olsen, lock of 141 West 19th St announce
-John Hossink, Sr., Mr. .and Mrs. accompaniedMiss Marcus.
—A divorce decree was given in
Grand Haven; Leon B. Sheridan, the engagement of their daughWith 121 county schools enroll- circuit court August .14 to Leslie
Albert Hossink, Sr., Mr! and Mrs.
Conklin’; and Ahdre Walters, Wil- ter, Natalie Barbora,to Charles
Ed Bruizeman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed ed, the present Junior Red Cross Lyon of Holland from his wife,
lard VandenBeltand Russell Gras, W. Thomson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hossink and children,Floyd, Ed- membership in Ottawa county is Barbara Lyon, who lives in Grand
Zeeland.
James J. Thomson of Rochester, na, Esther and Mary Jane, Mr. 11,000.
Rapids. The parties hdve no
Mich. The wedding will take place
and Mrs. John Jurries, Mr. and
children.
If the three trillion tons of coal in the early fall
Mrs. Peter Heyboer, Arlene and
In 1899 there were 1,959 brewfor oil, enough oil for 3,000 yean
John, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boerigter, eries in the U. £. producing 36
Taxes on gasoline in the U. S.
reservesin the U. S. were utilised
Average revenue per railway car Gertrude and Milton, Mr. and million barrels of beer. In 1940
averaging 5.95 . cents ppr gallon,
would be availableat present rates
freightduring 1940 amounted to Mrs. John Timmer and Alice Jean,
there were 611 breweries that pro- are equivalent to a sales tax of
of consumption.
$129.89. '
\fl
Mr. and Mrs. James Bruizeman, duced almost 55 million barrels.
43 per cent
fifth

IS

LOST IN BLAZE

North Blendon

Steffens Sink Tailors

sixth.

are visiting Mrs. Cumerford’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Speet, 620 MichiganAve., for two

sought in surr

/v

Leathers Down Oils and

first

and daughters,Mary Ann and
Karen Jean of Sheboygan, Wisn

Personals

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Laura Ketch um of West weeks.
13th St was taken to Holland
hospital Wednesday due to a fractured right hip suffered in a fall
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special) in her home. Mrs. Ketch um is 88
^In a suit filed in circuit court years old and about 10 years ago
on Aug. 14, by Adeline L L. Ras- broke her left hip. At that time
A great deal of damage was
mussen against Francis E. Bryce she was confined to the hospital done here Monday, Aug. 11, by
of Grand Haven, plaintiff is seek- for 11 weeks. Her condition is fav- the wind, hail and rain.
ing to collect a Judgment which orable.
On Friday evening, Aug. 8, the
Was originallyentered in circuit
About 40 attended the Royal Reformed congregationgathered
court Aug. 12, 1921, for $1,000 and Neighborpicnic Thursday night at In the church for a farewell for
costs of $73.05, as the result of an Kollen park. Contest winners were Mr. and Mrs. C. Reynen. Mr. Reyautomobile accident which occur- R. Ellison, Nellie Klels, Reatha nen was student pastor here for
red June 14, 1918. Plaintiff at that Van Gelderen, Vemlce Olmstead the summer. A program was cartime alleged she suffered a frac- and Larry De Boer. The commit- ried out in which the former
ture of the skull and other severe tee consisted of Dorothy De Boer, pastor Dr. L. De Moor, also took
injuries. TTiis suit was filed Aug. Marie Hulzenga, Jane Vanden part. Mr. and Mrs. Reynen were
18, 1920.
presentedwith an electricclock
Berg and Reatha Van Gelderen.
On Aug. 12, 1931, plaintiff filed
Rev. Laveme Sandy, pastor of from the young people and a
suit in an attempt to collect the the Glenshaw Valley Presbyterian purse from the congregation.The
judgment awarded Aug. 12, 1921, church of Glenshaw,Pa., is visit- ladies served ice-cream and cake.
On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 10,
and on Sept. 1, 1931, judgment ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. FYed
was awarded the plaintiffin the Sandy of West 32nd St. He will Mr. Reynen preached his farewell
amount of $1,706.65, to include preach at the Central Park church sermon to a full house. Early
Monday morning they left for
costs.
Sunday.
Plaintiff alleged in the suit filed
Mrs. R. B. Bromley of Hart is Iowa and Minnesota where they
Thursday, that the defendanthas visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bar* will visit their parents for a few
r.ot paid the amount of the judgnard for the week-end. She is the weeks, and. then they will return
ment, nor the costs and that he former Christina Miller who lived to Holland where Mr. Reynen
wholly neglects and refuses so to
in Holland 50 years ago. Mrs. will complete his studies in the
do, and seeks judgment against
Bromley plans to attend the Western Theological seminary.
Dr. and Mrs. L. De Moor and
Bryce in the amount of $3,000.
Beechwood homecoming. Other

IFIBALL FRAY

The

194t

OB JUDGMENT

‘HOUGLA*
•O—i

21,

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rietman
and John Haverman were united
in marriage by the Rev. P. De
Boer of Holland at the home of
the bride’sparents.
F. Netz and wife who are now
settled in the Christian Reformed church parsonage were given
a welcome reception on Tuesday
evening, Aug. 12, b^ the consistory members and their wives and
Thursday evening, Aug. 14, the
whole congregation * met in the
church to give them a welcome
reception.
The Ladies Missionarysociety

FOUR INJURED
IN

CAR CRASH

Four persons were slightly Injured August 14 at about 11:25 p.m.
in a two-car accident on M-21,
about three miles east of Zeeland,

during a rainstorm. They were
treated in HuizengaMemorial how
pltal, Zeeland, and released.
of the Reformed church met at
Drivers of the two cars weft
the home of Mrs. C. Reynen on Willard Guest, 28, colored, of
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 13.
Grand Rapids, and Jack Ormond,
37, also of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ormond was treated for a
Sentence Transient to
scalp wound. Their two children,
Serve Ten Days in Jail Patricia and John, and Guest
were treatedfor minor injuries.
Three other persons, including
Milford Harrison, 41, a transient
Mrs. Guest, were riding with
of Mishawaka, Ind., was ‘com- Guest who was driving west tomitted to the county jail In Grand ward Zeeland. Ormond was eastHaven last Thursday by Municipal bound.
Judge Raymond L Smith to serve
The accident was investigated
10 days for Intoxication.
by the Ottawa county sheriffs deUpon his guilty plea, Harrison partment which reported that the
was given a choice of paying a left front of Guest’s car struck
fine and costs of $10 or serving the the Ormond vehicle, then sideswipjail sentence. He was arrested ed it. Both vehicleswere considerWednesday noon by Holland police ably damaged.
on East Eighth St. Milford had
been arrested Tuesday night by
POSITION OFFERED
police but was released WednesThe U. S. civil service commisday morning with instructionsto sion announcesan open competileave the city.
tive examinationfor automotive
mechanic for employment in the
Sales of oleomarginein the U. ordnance service, War Depart*
S. in May 1941 totaled 24,975,000 ment, Rock Island (111.) arsenal.
pounds, a decrease of more than Full particularsmay be obtained
five per cent under the same from Dick Klein at Holland post
month in 1940.
office.

Bell Central Office building at

Flint on May 14, ten weeks
after the roof tvat taken off

7t:

the originalstructure.

OF TROOP UNIT

J.

MARCUS

WAR

DOGS

OTTAWA

FLINT -Fastest growing Telephone City; of its size in America

Among the

NAMED FOR
DRAFT

*

industrial centers working

night and day in the national emergency,

none

is

busier than Flint

Flint Now there are

is still

38,500

—

an in-

is

only one of many places in

Michigan where such

met

situations must

he

$11,000,000 is programmed to serve

cent And telephone

camps, arsenals, factories, and others en-

climbing faster than in any

gaged directly in defense work. And the

crease of over 22 per

growth

addition to the Central Office building.
But Flint

A year ago there were 31^00 telephones
in

for new equipment, cable lines, and an

other American city of comparablesize.
As a part of the soundly financed Bell

Company’s total 1941 plant construction
program exceeds $26,000,000.

--

,

System, the Michigan Bell is enabled to
obtain capitalfunds with which to meet
that growth. The

Company

more than $1,000,000 in

*

will spend

Flint this year

The telephone has

a little part

in

almost

every National Defense effort.And a
UttU part
biff

in

every effortodds up

figures.

HicMf aa Bell Telephone Company
DEFENSE
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,
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Sunday School
Lesson

XMHi w a

maat of Hamilton are

HOLLAND

THURSDAY, AUGUST

visiting

friends In Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert
of

Hamiltonvisited

Kbmparens

IN 1912

The Writer of the Hebrews
Explains the New Covenant
Hebrews 9:11-22

By Henry Geerllngs
One of the most

A

genuine surprise was sprung

on Otto
afternoon

P. Kramer
when

yesterday

the Board of Di-

rectors of the Holland City State
Important bank announced to him that he

Load Couple Leaves

Boot and Shoe Workers

George Ver Hoef sustained a
painfulaccident this morning when
somehow his foot caught between
his sleigh and the West Michigan
Furniturefactory, where he was
delivering a load of coal.
Marion D. H. Kolyn, who was recently appointed by the bridge
engineer of the Michigan Central
R. R. to have general supervision
of the work of strengthening the

OTTAWA JURY

CM.

lor Redlands,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marcus
and son, Stanley Hen, who left

friends and rel-

atives in the city today.

August 24, 1941

21, 1941

Have Picnic at Tunnel

Monday morning to make
Approximately700 attended the
cago where they will spend two
picnic of Holland boot and shoe
weeks with relatives.
workers Saturday at Tunnel park
Lampen’s maternity home today
sponsored by local union No. 560. announced the following births:
All employes and officials of the to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van IwaarHolland branch of the Holland* den, 154 West 20th St, a daughRacine Shoes, Inc., were invited ter, Mary Lou, Sunday, Aug. 17; to
and all prizes were furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Helmut of
the shoe company.
route 1 a sort, Lynwood Allen,
The sports program began at Saturday, Aug. 16; to Mr. and Mrs.
1 p.m. with a five-inning ball H. Frerlks of route 2 a seven and a
game between the Oldtimers cap- half pound son, Ned Allen, Tuestained by C. Brightralland the day, Aug. 19; and to Mr. and Mrs.
Newcomers under the leadership George Veldhof of route 6 an
of Capt. S. Daining. The Oldtim- eight pound son, Roger Lee, Mon-

IllST IS

their

home In Redlands, Calif., were feted as several farewell parties re-

DRAWN

cently. Among those who enterGrand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)
tained for them were Mr. and Mis.
The following
been named
Tien Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Bultman and Mr. and Mrs. Russel on the jury list for the September

We

Bouws.
Mr. Marcus has accepted a position as principal of a Christian
high school In Redlands. The family spent the first night In Chicago
with relative*.

term

of Ottawa circuit court

which opens here Sept. 2:

questions asked anywhere in the had been appointed cashier of the
Edwin Sheafer, Chester; FerdinBible is. How can a man be just bank to succeed C. Ver Schure who Cantilener Bridge at Niagara
M«« Horn# of tho
and
Berg, Crockery; Nick DykFalls
was
home
with
his
parents
Hollood City Mew*
before God. While that question had recommended the change and
ema, Georgetown; Ernest Behm,
Prof, and Mrs. Matthew Kolyn for
PubllibodEvery Thuromay appear in this particular who retiresin his favor, began a a few days.
day
the Sentinel
Grand Haven township; Kat*
Printing Co. Office M-66
form but a few times in the news story in the Tuesday FebruSteketee,Holland township; WilJohn Y. Huizenga of Holland
Weet Eighth etreeU Hoiscripturesit does really go to the ary 6 issue of the Holland Dally township today officially announcliam Van Regenmorter,Jametlend, Michigan.
heart of both the Old and New Sentinel published In 1912.
town;
Vander Zwaag,
ed that he was in the race for the
Entered u aecond claaa matter at Testament.From the very beginThirty vessels have been report- Republican nomination for sheriff. ers won. In the five-inningladies’ day, Aug. ia
Olive; Ralph Smith, Park;
the port office at Holland, MlchMiss Estelle Perkins of Chicago
Herbert Laug, Polkton; Martin
under the art of Congreaa,March S. ning that thought pressed itself ed as total losses on the Great
As predicted by the Sentinel ball game, Capt. Mary Wierenga's
upon the heart of mankind. Lakes during the 1911 season of yesterday the nine hour rule came team defeated one captainedby spent the week-end as the guest of
1179.
Berkompas, Port Sheldon, Ed
Something had come between navigation according to figures in for an inning at the meeting of Marjory Plakke,. Umpires for both Mrs. Herbert Coburn, 603 HighBoersma, Robinson; Miner LawC. K. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
ton, Spring Lake; Thomas McW. A. BUTLER, Buatneaa Manager God and man to separate them. given in the Lake Marine Journal. the council last night. So warm games were F. Bocks and G. land Ave.
Man had offended the love and Of the boats lost only two carried did the discussiongrow that some Bocks.
Roger Marsh who has been visCarthy, Tallmadge; Ed Brower,
Telephone—Newa Itema 8193
justice of God and in a very par- passengers, five were tugs, eleven
In miscellaneous contests the iting his grandmother, Mrs. F.
East Lansing, Aug. 21— By gain- Wright; Edward Baron, Zeeland;
of the spectators feared at times
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 8191
ticular sense was alienated from were old schooners and barges,one it would come to blows. The up- following winners were declared: Dyke of 327 River Ave., left Mon- ing 10th place In the mediterran- John Roberts, first ward; Herman
National AdvertisingRepresentative him. This alienationconsisted in
a new steam yacht, and one a large shot of the whole matter was that boys’ balloon breaking contest, day for South Bend, Ind., where ean section during July In the 19th Z. Nyland, second ward; Abram
The publishershall not be liable moral separateness. Man was not ore carrying steamer. The other a special committee consisting of Bob Van Dyke; girls’ safety pin he will meet his father, Charles S. annual Michigan Egg laying con- Ruster, third ward, Minnie Van
for any error or errors In printing any more like God, and before ten were smaller steel or wooden
Aldermen Mersen, Kammeraad race, Hermina Breuker; boys’ pie Marsh, who is attending a state test, the single comb White Leg- Schelven fourth ward, Fred Palmany advertising unless a proof of peace could come Into his heart
boats.
and
Van Tongeren was appointed eating contest,Roger De Weerd; legion convention there, before re- horn entry of P. J. Osborne of er, fifth ward, all of Grand Haven
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned satisfactionhad to be made for
This month marks the twenty- to take the matter of nine hours balloon tossing contest,John Zoer- turning to his home In Muncie, Ind. Holland was listed as a "newcom- city; Gerrit Dykhuis, first ward,
b • him in time for correction with
the injury that had been done
hof and Gerald Zoerhof; Ladies’ Other guests of Mrs. Dyke recentWalter Allen, second ward, Coru h errors or correctionsnoted through sin. And the entire stress seventh anniversary of the loss of work for ten hours pay under nail driving contest, married ly have been her daughter, Mrs. er’’ in this division.
the
steamer
Michigan,
sister
ship
advisement and report at a future
plainly thereon;and In such case If
The
pen held 10th place with nelius De Jongh, third ward, Fred
any error so noted Is not corrected, of man's approach to t God of the Wisconsin, now the E. G. meeting. This committeewill also ladies;girls’ running race, Joyce Charles S. Marsh, and Howard
a total production of 2,112 eggs Heerspink, fourth ward, all of Holpublishers liability shall not exceed through sacrificeof one sort or
Crosby of the Crosby lines.
confer with the manufacturersof Van Langevelde;boys' running Wolf of Muncie and her grandson, and 2,143.4 points. During July the land city.
such a proportion of the entire space another brings but one message
Mr. and Mrs. A. La Huis of Zee- Holland in regard to the advis- race, Johnny Jansen; paper plate Frank Dyke, of Lansing. N
occupied by the error bears to the
pen produced278 eggs and 294.5
whole space occupied by auch adver- and that is the desire of the hu- land left yesterday for New ability of making a nine hour day race, Mr. and Mrs. Harry BakMr. and Mrs. A. Vander Ploeg points to gain fifth place among
tisement
man spirit to be at peace with Orleans where Mr. La Huis will general throughout the city. This er; boys’ marble race, Warren and son Harold, of 61 East 24th
VISSER
the 10 high pens for the month by
God.
attend a meeting of the Executive news item appeared in the Thurs- Exo; girls’ ball tossing contest, St., left Monday morning for a trip points and sixth place among the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
TO
In this epistle It is plain that Committee of the International day’ February8 issue.
Wilma Wierenga; glove relay, to the Wisconsin Dells.
One year $3.00; Six months 11.28;
10 high pens for the month by
Three months 78c; 1 month 25c; Single the covenant of Mount Sinai was
married
men;
girls’
penny
scramMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Van
Leeuwen
Sunday school association.
Other items included: A genucopy Be. Subscriptions payable In adeggs.
The Rev. Gerrit Visser was reThe Zeeland IndependentsAth- ine surprise was sprung on the ble, Gail De Witt; "Get the Bird" and the Rev. and Mrs. William E.
vance and will be promptlydiscon- laid aside. This is shown by the
The Rhode Island Reds entry of turned to his post as pastor of the
discussion of the religious ser- letic Club indoor base ball team
for single women, Aleda Genzink, Gaston and son, David, visited
tinued If not renewed.
council last night when Alderman
Ford’s Riverbank farm of CoopSubscribers will confer a favor by vices which it enjoined. These
defeatedthe Holland East Ends Harringtoncalled for an investi- Ageline De Vries and Cornie relatives in Chicago this week-end. ersville gained sixth place In the Wesleyan Methodist church of
reportingprompUy anv Irregularity
prefigured the services and bless- last evening by a score of 20 to 2.
Caauwe.
They stayed at the home of Mr. heavy sectionwith a total produc- Holland with the announcement of
L. delivery. Write or phone 819L
gation of the police department.
ings of the new covenant under
appointmentsat the 58th annual
In a novel contest for identify- and Mrs. Peter Vertyirg in Irving
The Debating League of Hope Mr. Harringtondeclared that he
tion of 2,535 eggs and 2,528.2
which we now live. When the college has completed the list of
camp meeting of the Michigan
ing Mr. X, Gladys Dombos won for Park, 111. The Verburgs entertainwould
like
to
have
certain
matters
SMASH GOES AN ILLUSION latter came there was no occasion
points. Its July production of 269
V/esleyan Mgthodistchurch.
the
women
and
Charles
Eifler
for
ed
^16
relatives
at
dinner
in
the
judges for the first preliminary in the departmentlooked into and
eggs gave the entry eighth place
A Nebraska anthropologist has for continuing the former, for it
Other appointments include that
public debate to be held Friday for that reason he called for the the men. In a guessing contest, Irving Park YMCA and at a sup- among the 10 high pens for the
discovered that the bromide about had served the purpose in prefig- evening in Winants chapel. The
of Rev. Theodore Bowditch to Alprizes were awarded to Mrs. John per in their home where pictures
investigation.
month
by
eggs.
icgan; Dewey Fries, Allendale;
the excellent teeth of the aborig- uring that which was to come.
judges are all Grand Rapids men;
The Treasury Department of Zoerhof and Neil Exo. In another of the group were taken.
July production and points scorThe covenant made at Sinai, of Prof. Jesse Davis, principalof the
William
Gearhart, Diamond
contest,
a
radio
was
awarded
to
Misses
Gertrude
Stroeve,
Jeninal races is just that— a bromide.
the United States today sent the
ed along with total production and
which the Levitical priests were Central High school; Prof. J.
Springs; R. E. Rudkee, Grand
In other words, he finds that there
necessary documents to Postmast- Garold Daining, a floor lamp to nie Mulder and Jessie Brandsma points for other Ottawa and Allethe mediators, was all a picture Breune, instructor in Calvin colRapids; Sander G. Kleis, teacher
is nothing to it. The old timers who
er G. Van Schelven appointing him Alice Spykerman, a clock to Jay have returned from a week's va- gan entries follow:
at Greenville college; F. E. Denslived some millions of years ago of that which was to come. The lege and Dr. J. AlexanderBrown, castodian of the site of the new Bruischat and a wool blanket to cation trip through eastern and
Brummer and Fredrickson, Hol- more, supply at Sand Lake Methnorthern Michigan.
had their troubleswith the tooth- services of the tabernacle by sac- pastor of the First Reformed federal building in this city. Since Doris Lubbers.
land, barred rocks, 121 and 121.3;
rifices, washingsand other purifiodist. and Willard Van Dree of
Gerrit Wierda served as general
Simon Kleyn who was confined 1,426 and 1.388.95.
ache much as we have today.
church. The debate will be be- the removal of the machinery of
Holland, evangelisticwork.
The professorout on the prairies cations of the flesh were an ex- tween the teams representing the the Scott Lugers Lumber company chairman of the picnic. The sports in Holland hospital for several
Caball’s Superior Poultry farm.
has discovered remains of cave- ample of the rites of worship Fraternal and Knickerbockerso- from the old building to the new committee consisted of Jim Burt, weeks during June and July with Zeeland, barred rocks, 230 and
men, puis of skeletons that have which are performed- here on cieties. The question is: Resolved: the site has passed into the con- chairman, Emmett Burt and Bill an illness is recovering and now 230.25; 1,735 and 1,743.4.
TENNIS
been preserved, so he estimates, earth for procuring the pardon of That municipal franchiseshould be trol of the government and from Brondyke. The canteen committee able to be out. He is staying at the
K. B. Pierce (the Little Farm),
sin and admission into heaven.
consisted
of
Fred
Zylman,
chairfor some millions of years, through
home
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Westowned and operated by the public. now on Mr. Van Schelven will be
FINISHED
Holland, white rocks, 133 and
The inward tabernacle— the Holy
ossification. And the teeth of every
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon will guardian for Uncle Sam of the man, Richard Borr and Bill Mc- veer, 144 West 12th St.
136.05;1,485 and 1,326.35.
of Holies— was a type of heaven,
Carthy. Printing was in charge of
last one of them were full of caviJohn Dudzinski, 22, route 4,
leave Friday for San Francisco property.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stagg, singly
Townline Poultry farm, Zeeland,
the invisible habitationof the Deties. They were as bad as the teeth
Holland, and Charles K. Vander
from where they expect to sail
Bert Ter Haar and Henry Lan- A1 Bielefeld.
single comb White Leghorns,167 and doubly, carried away all honity. Therein was the ark of the
Special entertainment was pre- Laan, 31, Hudsonville, each paid
of the English, almost universally
for Honolulu. On their return trip ning of Zeeland left yesterday for
ors in the Waukazoo open tennis
and 177.55; 1,512 and 1,571.05.
covenant and the pot of manna
bad among people without enough
they expect to visit interesting Rochester, N.Y. as delegates to at- sented at 7 p.m. by employes of a fine and costs of $5 to Municipal
Hamilton Poultry farm, Hamil- tournament, finals for which^were
and Aaron’s rod, and overshadowmoney to visit the dentist regularpoints in Southern California as tend the Canners National con- the factory. The committee con- Judge Raymond L. Smith, upon ton, single comb White Leghorns, held on the Inn courts Sunday.
ing was the mercy seat, reprely, as anyone can see for himself
well as the Grand Canyon and vention which will be held the lat- sisted of Harry Driesinga, chair- their pleas of guilty to speeding. 180 and 188.7; 1,759 and 1,760.05.
Paul Stagg defeated Joe Mullen,
senting the throne of God. and
man, Frank Ten Have and Martin
who travels In England.
other famous points in the south- ter part of this week.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Caball’s Superior Poultry farm, also of Macatawa, 6-4, 4-6, 8-6, 6-3
over and between the cherubim
The theory was that those cavewest.
Jay Den Herder of Ann Arbor Massa. A hatbn twirling exhibiwas the visible glory, the symbol
Mr. and Mrs. George Oudemolen Zeeland, single comb White Leg- for the men’s open title and Mrs.
men back there a million or more
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nykamp of East is in Zeeland today visiting his tion was given by Jackie Boersma
Stagg beat Anne Paulus 6-1, 6-0
of divine presence.
arrived
here Wednesday from Nor- horns, 255 and 265.15; 1,895 and
and Wilma Wierenga.
yean ago lived hygienic lives unHolland have issued invitationsto parents.
for the women’s championship.
1,962.75.
All of this was made according
folk, Va., where Mr. Oudemolen,
consciously.They ate the raw certhe marriage of their daughter A letter was received this mornThe Staggs combined in the
Brummer
and
Fredrickson,
Holto the pattern shown Moses in
eals that had not been deprived
Alice to Johannes Naber. The cere- ing from George De Kruif, the
formerly a coast guardsman at land, single comb White Leghorns, mixed doubles division to whip
Mrs. Smith Honored by
the Mount. God was the archiof their essential vitamins through
mony will be performed Thursday coach of Hope’s Basket ball
South Haven, spent five months 255 and 263.75; 1,941 and 1,970.55. Mrs. Vaughn and Dick Ford, 6-4,
tect, and everything about the
6-3.
> processing.They tore the flesh of
afternoon Feb. 15. The young cou- team, stating that he had accept- Class on Her Birthday
Grandview Poultry farm, Zeetabernacle had a purpose.
taking a course as motor machin' animals with their teeth, thus givple will continue to make their ed a position with the White
Trophies were awarded the winMrs. Nellie B. Smith was surland, single comb White Leghorns,
Priests entered the tabernacle
ing these dentals their necessary
home in East Holland.
Automobile Company of Chicago. prised at her cottage at Maple ist. He is on leave until Saturday, 219 and 229.15; 1,477 and 1,477.85. ners and the runners up.
daily, going into the outward tabexercise.They possessed no tooth
The Rev. Peter Lepeltak, one of On account of this Mr. De Kruif beach Friday evening by the Aug. 23, on which date he must reernacle, where they performed
brushes, but neither does a dog or
the service, directing all their the oldest and best known clergy- stated that it would become neces- "Daughters of the King" Sunday port at the South Haven coast,
a wolf. TCeth grow from the in
acts of worship toward that men in the Reformed denomina- sary for him to resign the position school class of Ninth Street Chris- guard station.
side, medical men theorized,and
Herman Oudemolen, youngest
tian Reformed church on the ocwhich was the symbol of divine tion died yesterday at his home in with the Athletic Association
the aborigines gave their teeth
Peonia, Colo., where he went some basketballcoach.
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oudecasion
of
her
birthday
anniversary.
presence in the Holy of Holies,but
Bud Prins, 196; Gerald Vanderthe right food for growth and preThe Rev. LaVeme Russell SanHolland is fast getting to be a The evening was spent in playing molen of 181 West Ninth St., who
hidden from the eyes of men by five years ago. He was seventy
. servation.
five years old.
model city according to the police games, prizes going to Tena Hol- was inducted into army sendee dy, pastor of the Glenshaw Valley beek, 189; RussellSlabbekom,184;
the veil or curtain that hung beThat was probably true to some tween.
Albert Grasdyke left last night report for the month of January. keboer and Mrs. D. Nykamp.
last week is now stationed in Presbyterian church of Glenshaw, Howard Working, 184; Gordon De
extent But generalizations are
for Chicago where he expects to There were only five arrestsmade
Pa., preached at both services in Waard, 183; Paul Danielson, 181;
It is InterestingIn reading the
Mrs. Smith was presented with North Carolina.
Ernest Be*-, 181; Harris Nleusma,
always dangerous. In many sec- epistle to the Hebrews to see how spend a few weeks, after which he during the month, which counting many useful and beautiful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hamelink Central park church Sunday.
180;
Carl Danielson,178; Wally De
will go west.
Mrs.
P.
J.
Myers
of
Hawthorne,
tions of the globe, doubtless, the
and
Mrs.
Abraham
Hamelink
and
in the big chief, is one arrest for During the evening she received a
the writer takes the facts of the
N. J., sang two solos at the morn- Waard, 177; Ranee Overbeek, 176;
food supply was such that teeth
John Driy of the engineering de- each one of the officers.
Old Testament and fills them
congratulatory telegram from her son, Earl, have returnedfrom a
Gunnar Johnson, 173; Henry Borr,
could not get what they need for
The annual stockholders meet- husband, Edgar Smith, who is on a trip which included a tour of Can- ing serviceSunday.
with the message of the gospel. partment of the University of
The "AfternoonCircle" of the 171; Frank Smit, 170; Abe Vanhealth and strength. And people In at least thirteen instances t he Michigan is spending a few days ing of the Drenthe creamery took
speaking tour for the mission festi- ada and the Niagara falls. They
Aid society will have a barbecue den Berg, 169; Earl Nivison, 167;
living in those parts of the globe speaks of the new covenant with his parents in Holland.
place yesterday In Drenthe. The vals which are being held in the traveled through several states
simply had to be reconciled to which we have in Christ as better A pretty wedding was solemniz- following officers were elected: middle west. A two-course lunch south of Lake Erie and visited a supper at the church Friday at William Van Etta, 164; Isaac De
16 p.m. Everyone is invited.
Kraker, 156; Gilbert Tors, 155;
having their teeth decay. We are than the old covenantwhich had ed this morning when Miss Grace Peter Tiel. president; R. Van
was served by Mrs. F. Kaashoek sister of Mrs. Abraham Hamelink
The Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse, Glenn De Waard, 133; Leonard
at least that much ahead of the old
Deuchars,
grand-daughter
of
Mrs.
in
Toledo.
Her
nieces,
Gilda
and
Haitsma, vice president;John Op- and Mrs. A. Branderhorst.
been the possession of the Jews.
pastor of the American Reformed Steketee, 131; Charles Nivison,
timers that we can to a degree While we say this we are not W. S. Ryder, became the bride of holt, secretary and D. De Kleine,
Those present were Mrs. D. Ny- Audrey Chinnis, returned to Hol- church of Hamilton,will be the 100.
make up for the ravages of nature. unmindful of the fact that the Roscoe Thomson of Grand Rapids. treasurer. D. Hunderman handed
land
with
them
for a visit.
kamp, Harriet Plockmeyer, Corguest preacher Sunday morning
But generally speaking,there roots of all the teachings of the
In a letter received today by Dr. in his resignationas manager
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap of Hol- while the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk will
nelia Vander Meulen, Cora Van
are probably many illusions about New Testament stand so close to- Vennema, Dr. H. Dosker from the which was accepted and John
Pleads Guilty to Charge
Nuil, Jeanette Jipping, Anne Ros- land and the Rev.
conduct services in Hamilton.
the health and strength of those gether. The Old Testament would Louisville Theologicalseminary, Kruithof was elected as manager
endahl, FlorenceKaashoek, Anne Schaap of De Motte, Ind., returned
Miss Martha Barkema of Baylor
old races that lived before the mean very little to us if we did accepted the invitationextended to succeed him.
of Assault and Battery
Branderhorst, Marjory Topp, Miss here Thursday evening after university of Waco, Tex., will be
dawn of history. Scientific investi- not have the New Testament.It by the Class of 1912 through the
Tena Holkeboer, Angie Dogger, spending a few days at the Wino- guest soloist at the service Sunday
gation seen* to point to the fact is also true that the New Testa- faculty of Hope college to deliver
PREACHES IN G. H.
Dick De Boer. ?6, 176 College
Ann Straatsma and Wilma Beuk- na Lake Bible conference in Indi- morning.
that they were less hardy and ment would be , impossible with- the baccalaureate address in June.
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special) ema, Mr. and Mrs. John Breen, ana. The latter's wife was unable
Merle Vanden Berg led the Ave., pleaded guilty to a charge of
strong than they have often been out the Old Testament.
Dr. Dosker will also deliver the —Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of PrinceMr. and Mrs. Glen Breen, Mrs. to accompany them due to illness Young People’s Christian Endea- assault and battery upon arraigngiven credit for being. We are fairThe new covenant came with baccalaureate address to the grad- ton, N. J., who is vacationing near Smith and her children, Alyce Jean of one of the children.Rev. vor society Sunday night.
ment on Monday before Municily certain that their lives were Christ, omitting no essential of uating class of Danville Univer- Holland, conducted the morning
The specialoffering received at pal Judge Raymond L. Smith and
and Paul Edgar. Mrs. Grace Rut- Schaap will preach In Immanuel
much shorter than ours. But it the old hut adding a great deal. sity, Ky. from which his son will servicesin Final Reformed church gers and Ruth Topp were unable Reformed church in Grand Rapids Central park church for Western was assessed a fine and costs of
also seems certain that they enjoy- It Is the blood of Christ that graduate in June. This item was here Sunday in the absence of the
Sunday.
Theological seminary Sunday $K).
to attend.
ed leas good health than the people gives life and promise to this published in the Wednesday, Feb. Rev. J. R. Euwema, pastor of the
amounted to $26.15.
Gerald
Petroelje.of
Jamestown
However, the court suspended
The Smiths hope to return to
of today and that in strength they covenant. Contrast stands forth 7 issue.
The annual resorters’ picnic was the fine and costs upon De Boer’s
is spending a few days with his
church, who Ls vacationing with Africa in the early fall.
would hardly be a match for the between the blood of animals and
Before a good sized audience his family in Chicago.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit held Friday evening on the Re- promise to take his "fistic probcivilizedraces. Even as recently His blood, between the promise to Henry Clark made his second apVan Beek, 231 West 15th St. He sorter'schapel grounds.
lems" to the police department.
The Virginia Park Men’s club The charge was sworn to by Coras the middle ages the warriors the Jews and the promise through pearance last night in the Methowill return to his home Tuesday
ATTEND MEETING
were smaller in stature than we Christ to all mankind. It puts dist church and deliveredhis famnight. Another guest at the Van held its meeting Monday night nelius Ludema, 176 College Ave.,
Maynard Mohr of Zeeland townare — as is proved by the suits of reality in contrast with ritual. ous lecture on the subject, "Stop
Beek home is John Houtstra of in the community hall.
ship, chairman of the county equalwho alleged that De Boer assaultThe exteriorof the Central park ed him Saturday forenoon at the
armor that are found in the mus- This new covenant Is the finest Look, Listen.”
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Grand Rapids, a brother-in-lawof
ization committee; Mayor Nichparsonage has been redecorated.
eums.
City Treasurer Essenberg dec- olas Frankena of Zeeland, a memGod could provide. We wonder
James Pollock, son of Mr. and Mr. Van Beek.
Padnos junk yard. Ijpdema was
Dr. Henry Schultzeof Calvin
There are many romantic illu- what part we have in it, what it lared that the uncollected taxes ber of the committee; Henry Mrs. H. Pollock, left by PennsylMr. and Mrs. Wesley De Witt of
reported to have suffered a severe
sions about the dim past. One by requires of us, and what it gives are coming in unreasonably slow. Slaughter, chairman of the super- vania Airlines plane Sunday eve- 292 West 13th St., announce the seminary conductedservices at cut on his
one they are being corrected by us.
There is still some $2,700 to be visors’ finance committee; and ning for a visit in St. Louis, Mo., birth of a daughter, Janice, Aug. Resorter’s chapel Sunday. Theressa Van Howe and Jean Brinkman
the patient researchesof scientists.
The new covenant calls for and collectedmostly on personal pro- City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and 12 in Holland hospital.
sang a duet at the Resorter’s New Pupili to Register
provides a more effective means perty.
Mrs.
M.
S.
Carr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reuben
Rummelt
of Holland attended a meeting
chapel Sunday night.
THE CHUBCH INVITES YOU of cleansing.The old purification Edward Oswa’d and two helpers of the state equalizationcommit- Mrs. John Oudemolen and daugh- and family of Durham, N. C., have
in Schools Next
The Rev. John A. Van Dyke has
Why Go To Church?
system dealt largely with extern- from Milwaukee, Wis. arrived in tee in Lansing Monday.
ter, Catherine,returned home Sat- returned to their home after visiremodeled his summer home in
Many men go to church because al relations, with being pro- the city today to begin war on the
urday from Battle Creek where ting here. While in Holland the Central park.
Beginning Tuesday, Aug. 26, ofit is the greatest organized force nounced clean by the priest when carp in Black Lake. The outfit of
they spent a few days with Mrs. Rummelts made their home with
AT CONVENTION
The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk is In fices in Holland high school and
for righteousness in the world. It all the ceremonies had been the carp fighters weighs twenty
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Wierda.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Oudemolen's sister,Mrs. RingelWinona Lake, Ind., attending the junior high school will be open unoffers the best chance for the real strictly performed. This clean- tons and they have everything that left Sunday for Buffalo. N. Y.. to berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nyenhuisand Bible conference.
til the new school term opens for
service of humanity the world ness was important for it gave can possibly be of use in their attend the annual convention of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Westveer family of Columbia Ave. have
new registrations.Principal J. J.
over.
sinners fitness for privileges of work. They expect to begin in Pine the InternationalAssociation of and two sons of Minneapolis, moved to 354 West 21st St.
Riemersma of the high school and
SKIERS
While It may be remotelytrue association,worship and service Creek Bay and will cover the prin- Chiefs of Police which will be held Minn., are visiting their aunt, Miss
A daughter was born to Mr. and
PrincipalMinnie K. Smith of Juncipal fishing grounds throughout there Aug. 18. 19, 20 and 21.
that one can live the Christian life not permissible otherwise.
Jeanette Westveer, for a few days. Mrs. Egbert Gerritaen, 509 Washior high school will be on hand for
FIVE
Black
Lake.
The
new
cleansing
is
by
the
outside the church, it is a fact that
Mrs. John Kropscott who has ington Ave., in Holland hospital
Interviews.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schut- 1 SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
99 out of every 100 Christians are blood of Christ. It is more than
Wednesday,
Aug.
13.
been visitingrelatives in HamilMembers
of the Macatawa Bay
members of some church. A wise external cleanness. It goes to the
Prof. Bruce Raymond and Ruston and Overisel left Monday for
Water Ski club have arranged a
man will take his chance with the heart and inner life and makes it
her home in Hamshire, Tex. She sell Klaasen were in Grand Haven
full schedule of five personal ap99 rather than with the one. So pure, since the blood of Christ
was accompaniedas far as Chica- Friday afternoon on business.
pearances for the remainder of
why not accept the invitationand cleanses us from all sin. A real
An
eight-pound
son,
William
go
by
Mrs.
James
Kollen
and
The Oldtimers
August.
purpose is evident in the new
go to church next Sunday?
daughter, Janet, of Overisel and Frederick, was born Friday night
On Friday, Aug. 22, Charles R.
covenant. It is to get rid of the
Mr*. G. H. Dubbink and Mrs. Her- at Stearns hospital in Ludington
I aM REMEMBER VWEM IV<*$ A 00V AND u>ED
Sligh, Jr., national men’s chammerit of good works, the false
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Swanson,
man Naberhuis of Holland.
Y) DRIVE TO THE CITY WH A LOAD Of-WDOLKt
Bound Over to Circuit
pion, Miss Lyda Mae Helder, naidea of the Jews. It is to accept
(50 TO A BURlEWUt SH<Xy^|pftAS|0A/ALLy.
Accordingto word received 78 East Ninth St
tional women’s champion, and
WT I MWEfi 5AW AWTHM
Court After Hearing the work of God for as whereby
lere, William Poppink, former
George Good, will present a pro- “Todohcolhinpotoncthtodoiuithtr
we can have justificationbefore
THAN WAHgSttl
Hope pollegeathletic star, will beEngagment of Couple
gram at the Roto-Cade at RiverHim through faith In the rightOR Our snatfs
—Publius Syrut
come principal of Rockford high
Following an examination on
side park, Belding. This event Is
eousness of Christ. No belittling
school when the fall term opens, It Announced Here
Tuesday before Municipal Judge
AUGUST
being sponsored by the Belding
of good works Is suggested In this
poppink became coach and social
Raymond L. Smith, Johan Rood- new covenant. What it does is to
Mr. and Mrs. John Berkompas Rotary club.
B-Haymarksl anarchists
science instructorat Rockford high or West Olive announce the envoets, 38, of Grand Rapids was
convicted of murisr, 806.
On Sunday, Aug. 24, the club,
set forth good works as the fruit
school following his graduation gagement of their daughter, Gerbound over to Ottawa circuit court
of a cleansed life, not as a means
from Hope college a few year* trude, to Clarence Breuker, son including Mr. Sligh, Miss Helder,
w. a bastardy charge.
to its being accounted as clean.
Mr. Good, Mort Roberts and Bill
ago.
His Arraignment was set for
of Mr. and Mrs. Hewy Breuker of Telling, will present their program
We do not cultivate good works
Miss Gertrude Scholten Is spend- Fillmore.•
Tuesday, Sept 2, at 10 a.m. RoodIn order to be saved, but because
during the regatta to be held at
ing a week in Fremont with relavoeta furnished a $500 cash bond.
we are saved, . *
Navy pier, Chicago, under sponsor^
tt-Mi' Lake City namd
tives and friends.
Tlie complainingwitness in the
DRIVES IB CHARGED
ship of a Chicago newspaper.
It is by means of His death
case is a Holland girl
Mr. and Mfs. Williim Dekker of
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special) The entire group will present a
that the promise of eternal life
route 2 spent Saturday in the -Henry Van Splinter,19, Grand
becomes a realityfor us. This is
program at 3:30 p.m. Saturday,
»^,<tomqr*d Mkh
homes of Mr. and Mrs. George Rapids, waa issued a ticket by
TODAY'S COMMON ERROR the highest blessingto come from
showdown. 1939.
Aug. 30, at South Haven in con. II Is Incorrectto say, "Why
Velders,Sr„ and Mr, and Mrs. Ted atate police Saturdayabout 9 p.m.
the new covenant The inheritnection with the annual peach fes<o yon object to me being
Slot of Grand Rapids. They spent charging him with Improper overance of eternal life could only be
tival
tt^.D.ltijouixtodprtXe
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry taking and passing. Van Splinter
hewt” became being not me
granted when His life was given.
plea. 19$
On Sunday, Aug. 31, at 6:30
to the object of the prepoaiStuit of Wyoming park.
was Involved in an accident about and Monday, Sept. 1, at 1 pan., the
It took the death of Jesus to
tlon to. "Mr being here” to
The
Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hiet- two miles east of Nynica on USmake His blessing ours. This the
group will present their water ski
brlnk and family of Little Rock, 16 when It is alleged he attemptblood of remission, the blood that
program at Munising on Lake Supla., are visitingIn the home of
we must accept .by faith as the
ed to pass another car and struck erior.
tof all traffic deaths only means for sending away the
Mrs. Edward Vanden Tak.
rear driven by Andrevy Sterzer,
•-^Governmenthecal year
rural areas.
Elmer and Tom Lindsay of 116 30, Grand Haven,. hitting the left
guilt of our sins.
change to July 1-1842.
Cuba’s 1941 gasoline output will
East 17th St, left Monday, for Chi- front fender.
total 7,000,000 gallons.. . * •
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URGE QUOTA

Crowned Pea Soup Queen

IN

REUEFWORKIS

WHOOP COUGB
IS

and family made several trips to
the hospital in Grand Rapids to
call on their father,Arthur Bowman who underwent a major operation Sunday, Aug. 10. He la im-

Quest and Tops Victors in
Yacht Race

SPREADING proving
Mrs. John Koster of Ellsworth
rapidly.

with Miss Jennie
Koster and the Bert Hall family.
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock
—Whooping cough is spreading and children fcf Midland, N. J., arover Ottawa county, the Ottawa rived to spend a couple of weeks
county health departmentwarned with their relativeshere.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis De Kleine
this week.
Eighteen new cases were re- and daughters left Friday for a
ported in Holland, Zeeland, Grand few days’ vacation at Otsego lake
Haven and Mame the past week near Gaylord at the Frank De

21, 1941

to

GIVEN

OUPTER

Production Will Be Started

Soon Alter Summer

m

Inactivity

Mrs.

J. E.

and, the department said, the num- Kleine cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den Herder
ber of unreported cases likely exof Grand Haven and Mrs. Harold
ceeded the reported ones.
“The cases are mild, but al- Sywassinkand son of Adrian visiready new cases are occurring ted T. A. Rynbrandt and Mr. and
among infants,” it was yarned. Mrs. Henry A. Bowman Saturday
"Babies are immediately suscepti- afternoon.
ble to whooping cough and the disMr. and Mrs. L. Boersen and
ease is most severe,often fatal, in family returned from a few days’
early infancy."
visit with their son, Harry, who is
The department, however^ point- in camp at Fort Knox, Ky.
Rev. A. Rynbrandt and son of
ed out that considerableimmunisation of infantaand pre-schoolchil- Kalamazoo called on his father,
dren had been completed the past Thomas Rynbrandt Monday.
few years. Immunized children,it
was explained, are protected for
about two years after treatment
and one attack of whooping cough
usually gyards a child from the

Holmes, executive
Ottawa county

secretary of the

mm

Red Cross chapter, said Wednesday that arrangementsare being
made for the beginning of the fall
and winter work on the war relief
production quota for Ottawa coun-

i

\

m

Sit

White Lake

Holland, Grand

Is visitinghere

Lilt;

AH)

EXTENDED

TO DUTCH

TOTS

The local chapter of the Queen
WilhelmlnaFund, Inc., through its
secretary,Willard C. Wlchers, an-

nounced today that the national
office has appropriated $1,792 for
the maintenanceof 14 Netherlands
childrenfor six months in the
British Isles.

NO DISMISSAL

Haven

OF ARSON

CASE

and

Spring Lake yatehsmen were
back In their home port* to-

Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)
day following the annual Holland —A decisiondenying a motion to
to White Lake sailing race which dismiss the case against Henry
began here Friday night and end- Schreiber, 49, former Weft OUvt
ed at White Lake Saturdaymorn- farmer, charged with anon In eon*
nection with the burning of hlf
ing.
First across the finish line at bam last June 29, was filed In dr*
10:11 a.m. Saturday and winner cult court Monday.
Arguments on the motion wen
in the Universaldivision was Howard Baxter’s Quest out of Maca- made before the court Aug. 14 by
tawa bay which was followed by Harvey Scholten, couneel far
Tom Hefferan’sTomahawk, out of Schreiber, and Prosecuting AttorSpring Lake, in the Universal ney Howard W. Fant
division.

A wind coming up about 9 a.m.
Saturdaysent four 22 square met-

DEATH TAKES

The problem of housing mothers er boat* across the line, all withwith young children and especially in five minutes.
expectant mothers Is a particular- Tops owned by BUI Merriam
tyly difficult one for the British and William Ferguson was third
Production work has been deH.
authorities. Public air raid shelters across the line, one and one-half
*
creased during the summer, but it
and subways entail too much phy- hours after the Quest, and finishis expected that full production
sical hardship and discomfort for ed first In the 22 square meter
will soon be in progress. She reZeeland. Aug. 21 (Spectal)
such persons.'Hie Refugees of Eng- class.
ported that some of the women
land have devised a scheme to
Ed Orr's Fyrvappllngen was sec- Gerrit H. De Witt, 59, died early
have started work. Representasolve this problem as regards the ond in the 22 class, Herk Van Ton- on Wednesday in his farm hona
tives of three church groups called
ft' I
foreign refugees. TTie committee geren’s Foo was third, Charles two miles north of Borculo attar
on Mrs. Holmes Tuesday to obtain
has opened six hostels in England, Walker’s Nala IV, fourth; R. Herr- an illness of several months.
necessary materials.
disease.
He is survived by the widow
which are maintained through the man’s Pierette,fifth; and H. VerOne group of women of which
The departmentadded:
and
four daughters, Mn. Gerrit
adoption
plan
of
Dr.
Audrey
Rusmeulen's
Lill
Britt,
sixth.
Mrs. 0. W. Lowry of Holland is
“Parentsare asked to immedisel. The adoption is not a legal
In the Universal claas, the Lari- Petroelje,of Zeeland, Mrs. Marthe leader met once each week
ately report any coughs uhich conone but is in essence merely main- kin, skippered by O. W. Lowry, tin Nagelkerk of Ottawa, Mn.
throughoutthe summer to carry
tinue for more than one week.
out their war relief production
Alex Van Zanten of the Holland tenance of children.The average was third and the Shadrach skip- Harold Steketee of Holland and
Spells of coughing, with possible
work.
occasional vomiting of mucous, re- License bureau has announced cost of adoption has been estimat- pered by Hollis Baker was fourth. Mrs. John Vugteveen oi Rusk:
Roy Young is shown here plac- also was presented with a pot of gardless of the characteristicthat the bureau will remain open ed at $50 for equipment and clothBoats left here Friday night in two sons, William of Rusk and
The county's quota from August,
a light breeze which picked up Marvin of Borculo; 11 granddlO*
1941, through January, 1942, is as ing the golden crown replete with peas to start off next year’s Tu- whoop should be considered until 5:30 p.m. Wednesday after- ing and $3 a week maintenance.
beans in the pod upon the head of lip Time project of serving pea
The French and the Belgians during the night and Saturday dren; the stepmother, Mn. titr*
follows
wljooping cough. In its mild form noon, Aug. 20, and Wednesday afHospital pajamas, 300; bed Mrs. Henry Masselink, making soup at the tulip farm. During the it has been termed slime cough. ternoon, Aug. 27, because of the both Individuallyand as relief or- morning.Sailing in a group, the rit De Witt of Holland; two broth1941 festival, 125 pounds of peas
shirts, 144; women's woolen skirts, her the queen of the Dutch pea
Slime cought, whfch is not consid- last minute rush for half-year li- ganizations have, respectively, boats held to a course far off ers, Henry and Augustine of Fill*
more; and a stepsister, Mill San*
adopted 75 Frefich and 100 Bel shore.
407; girls' woolen dresses, 600; soup makers at the annual Ladies were made into soup. Proceeds ered a medical term, is whooping cense plates.
went to the under-privilegedchilA dinner and dance were held drene Schutt of Holland.
layettes, 200; toddlers' packs, 120; night of the Kiwanis club Friday
Persons wishing to purchase gian children.
cough. Mild cases in older children
Funeral services will be held
men’s sweaters, 96; women's night in the Holland Country club. dren's fund which enabled the club will often cause severe cases of plates for commercial jobs must
It is expected that the Queen for the sailors at White Lake Villa
sweaters, 192; children'ssweaters, At the left is Mrs. James Gray the sponsor several summer out- whooping cough in infants. Im- present either the stub of the first Wilhelmlnafund will soon appro- Saturday night Trophies were Saturday at 1:15 p.m. from the
480; children'sknitted suits, 150; wearing a silver crown, a member ings for children this season at mediate isolation for a period of at registration
the half-year priate additional sums for adop- awarded the first, second and home and at 2 pro. from the Third
Ottawa beach.
third place winners in each class. Christian Reformed church at
mittens (men’s and women's), 200; of the court of honor. The queen
least three weeks is necessary to plates or the weigh bill when ap- tion of additionalchildren. Mr.
Zeeland. Burial will be in Rest
mufflers, 250; men's socks, 360;
plying for plates. All car owners Wichers stated that anyone wishcontrol the disease."
Lawn cemetery.
'women's shawls, 144.
are required to present the titld ing to contribute to the support of G.H. Motorist Is Injured
these refugee children could arThis work, Mrs. Holmes said,
when purchasing plates.
will be divided between the Holrange with the local chapter office
When Auto Strike! Tree
GIRL IS
to contribute to the care of an inland and Grand Haven offices of
the Red Cross chapter. The local
dividualchild for any given length
IN
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)
Mrs. Ludema and Mr. and Mrs.
of time.
office is located at 6 East Eighth
« • vaaaH
Vernon Muller, 65, route 1,
G. Kamminga of Hudsonville were
St. and is open daily except SaturGrand Haven, suffered scalp laGrand Rapids, Aug. 31 — TVo
The Rev. Klaaren of Chicago
Palms, ferns, white gladioli, and
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
day between 10 a.m. and noon and
cerationsand a possible skuU frac- Ottawa county persons
candelabra formed the setting for
Stegehuis and Carrie on Tuesday was present and had charge of
2 to 5 p.m.
ture when he lost control of his in St. Maiy’s hospitaltoday recovboth services in the Reformed
Articles which already have been the marriage of Miss Gladys Alice
evening.
car about 4:20 p.m. Tuesday on the ering from injuriee received in an
Many of the local folk attended church last Sunday. A male quarproduced and shipped away in- Buurma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Waverly road.
automobile accident Sunday mornBen Buurma of River Forest, 111.,
tet from Fourth Reformed church
(From WednMday’a Sentinel)
clude the following:
His car struck a tree and over- ing on the South Belt Una highPlans for the annual Sunday the Ionia fair during the past
in Holland favored with two numJoe and KatherineKuipers of turned. Muller was removed to
Women’s woolen dresses, 49; to John Harold Bratt, son of Mr. school picnic to be held on Wed- week.
way near Ivanrest road
Mrs. John Warner and son of bers. Next Sunday Prof. Henry route 6, Holland, are visitingMr. Municipal hospital
women's cotton dresses,31; girls' and Mrs. Hero Bratt of Holland, nesday in the Jamestown spring
They were Russell Van Eyk, 31,
woolen dresses, 213; girls’ cotton in Harderwyk Christian Reformed grove are completed. The Rev. Vriesland spent Friday with Mrs. Bast of Hope college will deliver and Mri. L. Blaklee in Grand
of West Olive, and Him Ethyl
church
Friday
evening.
The
single
both
sermons
.
Rapids.
dresses, 70; women's skirts,122;
Lawrence Borst of New Jersey George Nienhuis.
Nash, 18, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bosman
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Michmersgirls’ skirts, 186; layettes, 169; ring service was read by Dr. Wil- will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vos and
Gifford Nash, route 4, Holland
and family attended the wedding hulzen and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
boys’ shirts, 102; boys’ shorts, liam Rutgers of Chicago at 8
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smallegan children of South Bend, Ind., visit- of Mrs. Bosnian's brother, Ray Streur left Tuesday morning on a
Van Eyk, driver of the car hi
IN
o'clock.
three; boys’ suits, four; boys’ paed their mother, Mrs. J. Zwagerwhich
they were riding,suffered
are
moving
into
their
new
home
The bridal gown was a lovely
jamas, one; convalescent robes, 29;
man, and other relativesand Bowman, in Muskegon last Friday three days’ fishingtrip up north.
this week.
In a head-on collision between head Injuries and fractures of
model
of
traditional
white
satin.
night.
Mrs.
E.
F.
Le
Jeune
and
chilhospital pajamas, 87; bed shirts,
friends the past week.
two automobiles on a road run- both legs. Miss Nash; suffand
On Friday afternoon the Sunday
35; girls’ blouses, 60; comforters, Her illusion veil was arranged unBenjamin Kroodsma of Vries- Due to the cold rainy weather dren returned home Tuesday night
ning through a woods in Scott’s shock and internal injurim. In*
school
classes of Mrs. William
der
a
seed
pearl
crown
and
she
the
Girls
League
for
Service
had
after
spending
three
weeks
at
four; canvas gloves, 250 pairs;
land spent the week-end with his
addition on the Northside about provement in their condltiOM waa
men's sweaters, 86; women’s carried a small white Bible topped Renkema, Mrs. Edward Mist and children, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene a wiener roast in Olive Township state park at Manistee. They were
6 p.m. Tuesday, Duane Nykamp, reported.
Mrs.
Dick
Smallegan
were
enterby
rose
buds
from
which
fell
satin
hall
instead
of
at
Haarlem
beach.
In
Manistee
when
the
ATA
trailer
sweaters, 154; children'ssweaters,
Huyser.
Van Eyk’s car wu In a head11, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ny462; knitted suits, 12; shawls, 48; streamerstrimmed with stepano- tained at Green lake.
The Rev. Richard Van Farowe This also included games and a convention was held there.
on
collision with a car driven by
kamp,
3
East
Seventh
St.,
suffered
Mrs. Edward Van Dam and son
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hoover, of
mufflers, 195; afghans, three; tis.
of Portage, conducted services at short program.
Theresa
Bostwick, 26, of
cuts on his head.
Edwin
visited at the home of Mr.
Miss
Alice
Buurma
attended
her
The
Rev.
H.
Maassen
returned
Taft,
Colo,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbeanies, 45; mittens, 184; men's
the Reformed church. Frank
Grand
Rapids. She suffered foot,
Drivers
of
the
two
can
were
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Yntema
in
Censister as maid of honor and Dorosocjts, 159; children’s socks, 10.
Brower and Neal Boertje rendered home Monday morning from the liam Morton of Decatur, III, have
ankle and chin injuries while
Bible conference held at Lake left for their homes after visiting Mn. Marie Scott, 39, route 2,
Frequentlyletters are received thy Bratt, sister of the groom, tral park for a few days.
the special music.
Holland
and
Bob
Van
Kampen,
15, Mason, 23, also of Grand Rapidt
On
Monday
morning
John
Van
Gladys
Mulder
of
Grand
Rapids,
Winona.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Overway. Mrs.
by the Red Cross chapter from perMr. and Mrs. George Tubergen
Dam and his sons and sons-in-law of Holland spent Saturday evenipg
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overway is a sister of Mr. Hoover. 70 West 13th St. Nykamp waa a passenger In her car* had knee
sons in war-tom countriesin which and Dorothy Schulthouse of Oak
left for a few days, fishing trip to
The classis of Holland of the riding in the car with Van Kam- and throat injuries. ,
the writers express their apprecia- Park, III, served as bridesmaids.
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tuber- Frerieks Tuesday morning in the
Miss Dorothy Van Eyk, sister of
northern
Michigan.
The
following
Their
gowns
were
of
faille
taffeta
Lamper maternityhome in Hol- Christian Reformed church will pen.
tion for the work being done by
gen.
The
youthful driver told a de- Russell, and Russell Forsack, both
comprised
the
party:
John
Van
in
three
shades
of
blue,
fashioned
land
a
baby
boy.
meet
In
regular
session
Sept.
11.
the Red Crass. The latest letter is
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Huyser and
of West Olive, other occupantr of
Mr. and Mrs. John Westrate and The classis will examine Mission- puty sheriff that he was temporarfrom Mrs. T. Roberts,Notting- with extremelyfull ruffled effect Dam and Edward Van Dam of family of Kalamazoo were the
ily blinded by the sun as his car the Van Eyk car, escaped Injuries.
ham, England, and was written to skirts. Miss Buurma carried a Forest Grove. Robert Finley of guests of their parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersma went ary E. H. Smith, now of Holland,
to Ionia Friday to see the fair.
for ordination as a pastor in the came over the brink of a hill. This
her niece, Mrs. C. D. Mulder of bouquet of yellow roses and blue Constantine, Grant Mac Eachron Mrs. Gerrit Huyser Sunday.
Is the second accident within a
Christian
Reformed church.
Spring Lake. Mrs. Harold Klaasen corn flowers. The three brides- of Grandville and Gerry Niewied
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brower
month in which the Nykamp chilof
New
York.
maids
carried
sprays
of
ccri.se
Gifton
M.
Watts,
general
audiof Holland is a great niece of Mrs.
and Neal Boertje are holding gosBeaverdam Church Has
Friday afternoon and evening
gladioli tied with blue streamers
tor for the American Hotels Corp. dren have been Injured. Calvin
Roberts:
pel meetings in a tent on the farm
Nykamp, 16, suffered a badly
the following group enjoyed an
with which the Warm Friend tav“Will you thank all the' people and wore matching tiaras.
of Andrew Schut. The first meet- Its Annaal Picnic
mangled
right foot and leg which
outing:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Wedding
music
was
furnished
ern is affiliated,left today for Toin your town who sent such lovely
ing which was held Sunday evenBeaverdam, Aug. 21 (Special)
necessitated its amputation four
ledo, O., after spending the past
baby clothes ? The work was won- by Albertha Bratt who played “O Brummel, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dorn- ing was well attendedthe meetThe annual picnic of the Reforminches below the knee as the result
two days in Holland.
derful and we still have not got Promise Me." "Ich Liebe Dich" by bos, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman, ings will continue every evening
ed church and Sunday school was
Vern E. Norquist paid court of an accident last July 27 near
ever the surprisewhen we saw fur Grieg was played by Miss Helene Mr. and Mrs. John Rynbrandt, Mr. for two weeks.
held Friday afternoon at Veurink's
the Park township airport
coats arrive. I think the Ameri- Hekman during the reception for and Mrs. Cornel Patmos of ForVisitors the past week at the grove with nearly every family of costs of $1 to Municipal Judge
about
80
guests
which
was
held
in
est
Grove
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
can people are just wonderful. I
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra the church represented. Several Raymond L. Smith after pleading
guilty to a charge of overnight
have been lecturing to the Wo- "Lakeview” cottage at Lakewood K. Klooster and Mr. and Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. John DyksterHarterink of Zeeland. They ate house, and Mr. and Mrs. William former members and friends also parking.
men's Voluntary serviceand I told farm following the ceremony.
attended.
Guests from away included Mrs. their supper at Ideal park near
IS KILLED BY
them what your town was doing
Boes of Zeeland, Mrs. Jennie A program was presented at Mr. and Mrs. B. Ontjes of Shell
B.
Van
Der
Sluis,
the
bride's
Grand
Rapids.
and what your mother had knitMoore, Rev. G. Douwstra and 1:30 p.m. with many of the begin- Rock, la., and Arnold Schaap of
Arend Arendson of Iowa attend- Wynn Van Den Berg of Holland.
Austinville, la., left Monday after
Grand Rapids, Aug. 21— Funeral
ted.’’ the letter, written on British grandmother, and Dr. and Mrs.
ners' classes taking part. L. De
ed church services on Sunday, the
Red Cross society stationery,stat- Rutgers of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. StegehuL and Vries acted as chairman and Ger- visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Hesselink services for Cornelius Prins, 80,
The bride was bom in River guest of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vander daughter.Carrie, called on Mrs.
who lived in Holland more than 30
pd.
of East 24th St. for a short time.
rit Huyser offered prayer. A quarMary Jane Hutchins of South years ago, will be held Friday at
The writer also told of a bomb- Forest, 111., and has been spending Wall. He has been visiting for A1 Wagner at St. Mary's hospital
tet composed of R. D. Huyser, H.
Lyons is visitingher aunt, Mrs. 1:30 p.m. from the Van’t Hof
ing by the enemy which occurred her summers here for the past 20 several weeks in Michigan at the Sunday.
Van Farowe, Sherwin Hungerink
on the night she was on duty as a years. She attended Oak Park high homes of relativesand friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Walters of and Richard Huyser sang two Ethelyn Huntley, 166 East 24th St. funeral home In Grand Rapids with
school, the Chicago Academy of
Henry Vande Bunte suffered a Chicago spent the week-end with
fire spotter.
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell Rede- burial in Zutphen cemetery.
numbers followed by a duet sung
Fine Arts, and Calvin College.Mr. broken shoulder recently as the
Mr. Prins was killed Monday
ker
and children, Kathleen Joan
Mr. and Mrs. H. Steinwyk.
by Ethel Huyser and Helen Van
Bratt was born in Holland and at- result of a fall from a wagon while
John
and
Donna
Klynstra sjient Farowe. Florence De Boer con- and James Russell, of Primghar, when he was struck by an eastIS
tended Calvin college and semin- loading oats. His arm and shoulder a few days of the past week with
fa., left Thursday for Brandon, bound Grand Trunk passenger
tributed with a reading entitled
ary, and Columbia seminary. He re- are in a cast.
train while he was along the railtheir grandmother,Mrs. J. Klyn- "Papa's Letter.” An instrumental Wis., where they will spend some
Miss Jennie Kreme^s of Florida
ceived his master’s 'degree at Harlime before returning to their road tracks near the Walker road
stra.
given by Mrs. Jerome
hjve
vlsmi)g crossing, two miles northeast of
vard. He is employed as a teacher is spending a few weeks with relaThe 1941 camping season at in the Grand Rapids Christianhigh tives in this vicinity. She has also Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schreur of
Mrs. Redeker’s mother, Mrs. John Grand Rapids.
Hudsonville announce the birth of
C&mp Ottawa, official summer school.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens was Engelsman of 25 East 22nd St.
boon visitingin Cedar Rapids, a son. Mr. and Mrs. Schreur are
Mr. Prins was a brother of the
camp of the Ottawa-AlleganBoy
the guest speaker. After the proFollowing the receptionthe cou- Iowa, and in Kansas before coming
Bruce Mlkula and Stuart Pad- late Peter Prins of Holland, formboth former residents of Beaver- gram contests were hold for all
scout council has been ended and
ple left on a wedding trip through to Michigan.
dam. Mrs. Agnes Barnes i.s do- classes and teachers after which noi of Holland and Eddie Orr of er alderman of the old first ward
Scout Executive M. P. Russell has
northern Michigan. For traveling Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeWitt and ing the house work for them.
Grand Rapids left Tuesday morn- for 10 years. Holland relatives
started his annual vacation.
prizes were awarded. The sports
the bride chose a beige and black children, who spent the summer
ing on a trip to Mexico City and include two nephews, Henry Prins,
Miss
Norma
Brown
of
Grand
The last scouts attended the
ensemble. Mr. and Mrs. Bratt will vacation with their parents, Mr. Rapids was a guest of her grand- committee consisted of Mr. and other points in the southwest. 107 East Ninth St., and Herman
camp last week, including 20 boys
be at home at "Lakeview” tem- and Mrs. Peter De Witt, of Town parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stege- Mrs. Marvin Knap and Mr. and They expect to be away about P. Prins, 43 East 20th St. Other
NATION'S
of troop 23 of Grand Haven under
Mrs. Frank De Boer. Richard Huyporarily upon their return from Line left for their home in Fort huis over the week-end.
three weeks and plan to return by more distant relatives reside in
Scoutmaster E. C. Roberts, and
ser
assisted
in
the
absence
of
MarDEFENSE
Scott, Kans., on Monday morning.
Holland.
the trip.
Foster De Vries of Fort Knox, vin Knap. A picnic supper follow- way of New Orleans.
four boys of troop 5 under Howard
Mrs.
Peter
De
Witt
has
been
conHis
closest
survivoni
are
one
Mrs. Hero Bratt, Sr., and Miss
Word was receivedhere today of
Ky., was home with his parents, ed.
Deremo.
Albertha Bratt entertained 25 fined to her home for several Mr. and Mrs. L. De Vries and Ted
the birth of a daughter. Mary Kay, son, Henry Prins of Grand Rapids;
successful season's camp
aunts and cousins of the groom weeks followingan attack of pneu- and Lee over the week-end
in Butterworth hospital, Grand one daughter, Mrs. Alida Machiela
period— from June 28 to Aug. 16,
at a miscellaneous shower for the monia and Miss Dena Hoppen of
Rapids, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan of Imlay City; and one sister, Mrs.
The alumni of the Christian Trinity Cradle Roll
was reported by M. P. Russell.
bride in their home, 133 East 18th Zutphen is attending to the house- school will have their annual picVander
Vliet. Mrs. Vander Vliet T. Slider of Drenthe.
Last Saturday and Sunday was
St., last Tuesday. The honored hold duties in the De Witt home nic at Tunnel park Thursday. Aug. Group Has Party
is the former FlorenceDamstra
acouters’week-end at the camp,
now.
21.
Mrs. Ethelyn Huntley, chairman of Holland.
NINETY PER
when scouters and their wives guest was dressed as a bride of 35
Mr. and Mrs. George Kramer
years ago while gifts were preMrs. B. Oelen, Mrs. Sarah Geerof
the cradle roll department of
Prof.
Wyngarden
of
Grand
Rapwere guests at the camp.
sented. Refreshmentswere served and children of Coloma, Mich., ids will fill the pulpit of the Trinity Reformed church, enter- lings, Misa Carrie Snyder, Miss
LEVIES
Proposed Vacatingof Alley lying by the hostesses.Games were spent Sunday with their aunt, Mrs. Christian Reformed church Sun- tained about 50 mothers and their Hazel Oelen and Miss Beatrice
between 23rd and 24th Streets played and prizes were awarded. Hilbert Smallegan and family. Mr. day, Aug. 24, while Rev. J. Geels babies at a “Cradle Roll" party in Geerlings motored to Jackson to
Gty Treasurer Henry J. Becksand Mrs. Russel Baron of Detroit
West of Van Raalte Avenue.
the church Tuesday afternoon.She witness the Cascades Tuesday. fort has reported that 90 per
is enjoying a week’s vacation.
also visited their mother, Mrs.
Holland, Michigan, Aug. 7. 1941.
Mrs. J. Schut and Mrs. Morren was assisted by Mrs. J. Vander During the afternoon they visited cent of the summer city and school
a breakfast food plant in Battle taxes had been collectedup to the
WHEREAS, several of the pro- Woman Honored on SOth Hilbert Smallegan on Sunday.
spent Thursday in Grandville with Poel.
Roger Smallegan,youngestson Mrs. Schut’s sister.
Creek.
perty owners abutting on 23rd and
A
musical
program
was
presentpenalty deadline on Aug. 15.
Birthday Anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan,
24th Streets west of Van Raalte
Miss Avis Vander Ven and friend
ed. Maurice Schepers played a
Total collections amounted to
Mrs. John Horlings of Allendale is confined to his bed following a
Avenue have requestedthat the
piano solo and Betty Schepers and of Detroit spent the latter part of $327,885.59 while the total tax
alley in the rear of their premises, was surprised Monday evening fall against a car bumper. He was
Dolores Vandenberg sang. Maxine last week In Holland visiting roll totaled $362,087.71, leaving
viz. Lots 65 to 80 inclusive, B. L. when relativesand friends gath- injured internally and must reVeurink played accordion selec- friends and relatives.
$34,201.12 to be collected.The
Scott's Elwood Addition, be vacat- ered in her home to celebrate her main in bed.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Veldman city charter provided a collection
tions. Devotions were led by Mr*.
SOth birthday anniversary.Mrs.
Several people from this vicined, discontinued and abolished,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ter G. W. Kooyers.
and children,Marilyn and Gerald fee of 2 per cent between Aug.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV- Dave Potgieter,a sister, was hos- ity attended the Ionia fair the Keurst and childrenof Grand RapA prize for the youngest mother Paul, of Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Min- 15 through Sept. 10, Mr. Becksfort
ED, that the Common Council of tess. Mrs. Horlings was presented past week.
ids visited their parents, Mr. and present was awarded to Mrs. Willis nie Borgman of West 13th St. are said.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman (jady of Mrs. A. Sjaarda Sunday evening. Welling. Mrs. Bert Brinks was spendinga few days at Winona
the City of Holland deem it advis- with beautiful gifts.
BIGG
Guests present included Mrs. Allegan announce the birth of a
Friends and relatives were awarded a prize for being the mo- Lake Bible conference.Tuesday
a? ,, ,to vacat®. discontinue and
AGRICUl
David Mohr, Mrs. Grace Vonk, daughter at the Allegan hospital. shocked tb hear of the death of ther of the youngest baby present. they were in Ann Arbor with Mr. Jury Unable to Reach
abolish said alley.
And the Common Council here- Mrs. Comeil Hovingh, Mrs. Her- Mrs. Cady before her marriage Warren Maxfield Arnold, son of
Of the present members in the and Mrs. Hartger Borgman. Rev.
Verdict in Crash Suit
by appoints Wednesday, Septem- man Vonk, Mrs. Delbert Berg- was Miss Genevieve Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Arnold. War- cradle roll department,32 were Veldman and children continued
horst,
Mrs.
George
Harmsen,
Mrs.
ber 3, 1941, at 7:30 P. M. in the
daughterof Alfred Ter Haar.
ren was born here 34 years ago, eligible for promotions to the pri- on to Detroit to attend a ball
A six-man Jury was unable to
Council rooms of the City Hall as Francis Wolbrink, Mrs. Bert KraMr. and Mrs. Henry Klunder an- attended:the local school, then to mary department. Diplomas were game.
reach a verdictTuesday afternoon
the time and place when the Coun- ker, Mrs. Bert Hornstra;Mr$. nounce the birth of a daughter. high school and 'Calvin college, presented to those present by
following a trial before Municipal
cil will meet to hear objectionsto Bernard Lemmen, Mrs.. M. Hor- Mrs. Klunder before her marriage Ferris Institute and YpsilantiNor- Mrs. Huntley. Refreshmentswere
Judge Raymond L Smith in the
STIFF
FINE
same.
lings, Mrs. H. Broene, Mrs. Bert was Miss Louise Vande Bunte, mal He was a talentedpianist and
served.
civil case of American Insurance
Women’s Handicraft
By Order of the Common Coun- Horlings; Mrs. Gerrit Potgieter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis taught school at Free Soil Mich.
Co. vs. Frank Hornstra, 153 West
DRIVE
cil
Mrs John Broene, Mrs. Cas- Vande, Bunte!
Funeral services took place at the
Harness
Racing
Dai
ANSWER ALARM
21st St
Oscar Peterson,City ’Clerk. per * Broene, . Mrs. John PotJamestown Reformed church TuesGrand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special) After deliberatingan hour, the
Holland firemen were called out
Bands
Free Acta
gieter, Jr., Mrs. Henry HuizGIVEN PROMOTION
day afternoonwith Rev. I. Van on the shortcut road between M-21 —Joseph Stefanich, 27, 624 Sixth Jury was dismissed.The case reFirewprkaij
enga, Mrs. Joe Konehdyk, Mrs.
Fort Custer, Aug. 21— Frank M. Westenburg officiating".Burial and US-31 about 1:10
Tues- St., Muskegon Heights, paid $100 sulted from an automobile acciHerman Baker, Mrs. Dena Lievense, Jr., of Holland, has been was made in Hanley cemetery.
day when a grass fire
fire burning fine and $8.70 costs assessed by dent on M-21 near Jenison in May
SERVICE Dryer, Mrs. George Kiomparens, propioted from private first class, Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggihk
_
along the railroadtracks threaten- Justice Georg* V. ttoffer Monday 1940 in which the plaintiff sued for
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg, Mrs. Ber- specialistfifth class, to corporal and daughter of South Blendon ed to destroy a nearby home
night upon hi* plea of guilty to a $353 Judgement
29 East 9th
Phono 8961 nard Grooters, Mary Jane Potgieaccordingto Major H. J. Stark, visitedtheir father, Gerrit Vande chicken coop. The coop
charge of driving while drunk.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ter, Lois Potgieter, June Hor- morale officer for th6 seventh en- Bunte and J. Roelofs Saturday eveMore than 33,000 persons were
fire, but no seriousdamage result- Stefanich waa arrested by the
lings, Nola Horlings and Mrs. Hor- gineers’ battalion.CorporalLiev- ning.
Gilbert Vendor Water, Mgr. i
ed as the fire was practicallyout sheriffs departmentearly Sunday killed in their homes in 1940 as a
lings.
ense received a specialist rating.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry A. Bowman when firemen arrived. ,
in Crockerytownship on US-16.
result of accidents. -
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DOZEN

BUG

PERMITS

At Fort

Sill

IN

FILED

HERE FOR WEEK

flf aifr, 12 applicationsfor build-

ing pennits were filed last week
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson at
th« dty hall.
Thl* i* a decrease of $7,730 over

]Mt week’s permits

of $20,145.

Value of the pennits for the week
Herbert E. Chapman
July 25-Aug. 2 was $9,660.
of the applications provided
Fort Sill, Okla., Aug. 21— Secfor construction of new homes in
Holland, bringing the year’s total ond Lieut. Herbert E. Chapman of
Holland, Mich., is a student at the
to 57 since Jan. 1.
Field Artilleryschool at Fort Sill
Tlte list of applicationsfollows:
Cornelius Vander Kuy, build where he is attending battery ofhome on West 23rd St., 30 by 24 ficers’ course No. 16. The course
feet, one and one-half stories, one lasts 12 weeks. The school, comfamily, frame constructionand manded by Brigadier General G.
asphalt roofing, $4,250; single gar- R. Allin, is training 900 officers
and 1,175 enlistedmen as specialage, 12 by 20 feet, $200.
Dr. James K. Ward, build new ists in various branches of field
home at 138 West 22nd St., 31.6 artillery. Chapman was graduated
by 28 feet, one and one-half stor- from Michigan State college in
ied one family, frame construc- June. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
tion and asphalt roofing, $5,000. Rex Chapman of Holland.

d

Two

tingle garage, 12 by 20 feet, $250.
slius Bouman, 108 East 25th
' Cornel
St, reroof house with asphalt rooftag, $130; Mooi Roofing Co., con-

HUDSONME

tractor.

Henry

Timmer, 265 East 11th
St, tear down old bam and build

r

amining board, spoke briefly to
Holland Rotary club members at
their noon meeting August 14 at
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club and
showed two airplane reels, one in

J.

FAIR

PLANNED

These films showed the latest
bombers and pursuit planes being
manufacturedin this country both monies. Mrs. Steegstrawore a in ill health for the past two
for the United States army air floor-lengthmodel of blue taffeta years, died unexpectedlyon last
corps and the British army.
and a corsage of roses and gladioli Friday in her home. She had just
Featured in thi technicolorreel
For her daughter’s wedding, returned Tuesday night from Lo.f
was the new "aira cobra" model, Mrs. Voas chose a sheer black Angeles, Calif., where she had
"the most potent defense weapon street dress with white trim and a been with her grandmother,Mrs.
of its type.’’ In this plane, the corsage of roses and gladioli while Bessie Leland, since last winter.
engine has been placed amidship Mrs. Vande Riet wore a blue crepe
Miss Hutchinson was bom in
and the pilot is located ahead of street dress and a similar corsage. 1915 in Fennville and was gradthe engine. This means, the pictA reception for 100 guests was uated in 1933 from Fennville
ures pointed out, more visibility held in the church parlors of the high school and in 1937 from
and advantageoususe of the tri- Neland Avenue Christian Refcim- Principia collegein Elsah, 111. She
cycle landing gear. The nose Is ed church. Later the couple left on was social hostess at the college
for two years following her gradfree for ammunition,and guns are
an eastern wedding trip.
Mr. Vande Riet was graduated uation.
"Today mastery of the air Is as from Calvin seminary this year
Surviving besides the parents
necessary as mastery of the sea,"
and is consideringa call from Bi- are tw’o brothers, Edward who Is
in training in Washington state
the commentator pointed out.
jou, Minn.
and Robert at home, and a sister,
Capt. Estes said that examining
Marianne at home.
boards have a real problem because they must fill a quota of 30,- TWO, TRAPPED IN
000 prospective air corps officers
set in front.

.

WORKS UNIT QUITS

Milt Roberta Sweany

Grand Maven, Aug. 21 (Special)
submitted his
resignation to the board of public
works at its meeting Friday night.
He is president of the board.
Action on the resignation was
deferred until the next meeting.
Mr. Swanson has an unexpired
term of three years. He has been
a member of the board since its
organization in 1930 during which
time he served as president three
different times.
In 1929, he was appointed a
member of the light plant study
committee. Mr. Swanson came to

—

technicolor.

G.H.

—Harry J. Swanson

RETURN HOME

ing pink lace with a shirred bodice and net Inserts in the full flared skirt Her headdress was a Eldest Dauf liter of Marc
wreath of roses and she carried a
Hutchinson Taken
bouquet of gladioli and roses.
Herman Van De Riet attended
in Fennville
his brother as best man and John
Voss, brother of the bride, and
Don Battjes, cousin of the bride- Fennville,Aug. 21 (Special)
groom, were ushers.The Rev. and Miss Eleanor Hutchinson, 25,
Mrs. Robert Steegstrq, of Hopkins eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
were master and mistress of cere- Marc Hutchinson,who had been

Capt Ward Estes of Detroit,a
member of the aviation cadet ex

and Mrs. Dorothy Schmidt, both of
St. Lduis, Mo. Although taken to
Holland hospital, their injuries did
not require treatment.
The two were ' riding In a car
driven south on River Ave. by Mr.
Schmidt. Police were informed
that Fred H. Salzipan, 45, of St.
Louis, also driving south on River
Ave., stopped suddenly, causing the
Schmidt car to crash into his auto.
Cars driven by Ervin Snyder, 20,
226 West 14th St., and Jacob Vander Putten, 61, route 3, Holland,
were involved in an accident Saturday on 10th St. in front of the
Temple Furniture Co. The accident
occurredwhen Snyder attempted
to drive his car away from the
curbing. Both were westbound on
10th St. Mrs. Vander Putten was
listed at a witness.
An accident Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
at Seventh St. and River Ave. involved cars driven by Azel Duman,
of Grand Rapids and Frank Davis,
route 1, West Olive.

PRESIDENT OF

UPON HER

DIES

mother.

They were O. F. Schmidt, 47,

of

which fell ribbon streamera tied
with lilies of the valley. Her only
jewelry was a gold necklace with
a pearl setting, a gift of her

Christine Voss, cousin of the
AIR PROBLEMS bride,
was maid of honor wear-

minor injuries in an automobile accident Sunday at 8 ajq. at 14th St.
and RiVer Ave.

Two Homei

19#

TELLS CLUB OF

fc.
Mini

CAR MISHAP

persons are reported by
Holland police to have suffered

Lilt

ruling for an expenditure

Man

To Wed Former Holland

Two

Appficatmu Totaling Over
Twelve Thouiand

TWO ARE HURT

tl,

Word has been received

here son of Mrs. Morris De Vries of
this city and has been employed
for two years as secretaryof
public relations in the Bendix
Aviation CoVp. of South Bend.
(Picture by courtesy of South
Bend Tribune.)

of the formal announcement of
the engagement of Miss Roberta
Sweany of South Bend, Ind., to
Glen R. Loveland of 2041 Berkly
place. No date has been set for
the wedding. Mr. Loveland is a

a year but have only a small group
from which to draw.
After 30 week’s training, the
cadet becomes a second lieutenant
in the air corps reserve, Capt.
Estes said, after which three years
of active duty are required of him.
He pointed out that air corps
applicants must be healthy, between the ages of 20 and 27, citizens of the U. S. for at least ten
years, single, and either have two
years of college educationor be
able to pass an educational examination.

CAR
CRASH, ARE FREED AS WINCENT K0ZL0WSKI,
AUTO CATCHES FIRE GRAND HAVEN, DEAD

Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bunce
who reside on River road about
four miles east of US-31, were injured at 12:30 a.m. Saturday when
they attempted to drive into the
driveway of their home and their
car was struck by another vehicle
whose owner and driver could not
be learned from investigatingof-

Grand Haven. Aug. 21 (Special)
Wincent Kozlowski, 62. 1857
Pennoyer Ave., died at 10:15 p.m.
Aug. 14 in Muskegon county sanitarium following a five months’
—

illness.

He was bom in Poland April 21,
and was a resident of Grand
Haven for 17 years, moving here
from Chicago. He was employed
at the Eagle-OttawaLeather Co.
ficers.
for six years and farmed for eighj
The Bunce automobile was over- years until his health failed.
turned, trapping Mr. and Mrs.
He was a member of St. AnBunce who were unable to open thony’s church in Robinson town1879.

double garage, 18 by 20 feet, frame
construction and asphalt roofing,
$150; Mr. Timmer, contractor.
Hudsonville,Aug. 21
The
Henry Maentz, new front on
Mrs. A. J. Van Mourick.
atore building at 29 West Eighth premium book for the Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele and
St, glass and metal, $1,200; John
Community fair are now in the
Louise of route 2, Mr. and Mrs.
Berners, cons tractor.
hands of over a thousand farmMatthew Borr of East 17th St. and
the car doors. A passing motorist ship.
William Sikkel, 63 West 17th ers, accordingto President Wil(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mary Jane Cramer of 89 West
aided in releasing them shortly
St, remodel upstairs for tourist liam Vander Laan and Secretary
Mrs. B. Fraam and children of
Survivorsare three daughters,
Eighth St. left this morning on a
G.
after which the Bunce car caught Mrs. Adam Vdovick of Grand Havrqoms, add two dormers to make
Columbia Ave. have returned week's trip to Louisville, Ky., and
Carl Ohlman.
a bathroom and bedroom, $250;
en, Mrs. Victor Scott of Nunica
Calvin seminary chapel in Grand afire and was destroyed.
A page-by-pageword descrip- Grand Haven 14 years ago with from a few weeks’ visit with Mrs. other places of interest.
must have approval of board of apBoth were removed to Municipal and Miss Helen of Chicago; one
Fraanfs brother-in-lawand sister,
Rapids was the scene Friday evention of this fair, which will open the Ottawa Steel Products Co. and
paalt; Mr. Sikkel,contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillipsof Norfolk,
ing of the marriage of Miss Cora hospital, suffering cuts and bruis- son, John Kozlowski of Chicago;
Sept. 4. and close on severed his relations with that
C Wlenma, 371 College Ave., Thursday,
Va.
Voss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. es, and were releasedshortly after five grandchildren.
Grand Haven Custodian
Saturday night, Sept. 6. is told in company about a year ago.
remodel porch, repair and plaster
Ruth
Estelle is the name of the
Henry Voss of Grand Rapids, to adimittance.
this 100-page premium book.
Mr. Swanson and his family plan
Honored on Birthday
kitchen, $75; Walter Vander Kolk,
Garrett Vande Riet, son of the
The event opens •>n Thursday to reside in Grand Rapids and he daughterbom to Mr. and Mrs. E.
School Principal Post
contractor.
Gerritsen at Holland hospitalAug.
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special) Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet of Couple Honored on 40th
afternoon with judging of the sev- gave this reason for his resignaJ. C Westrate, 44 West 17th St.,
13th.
Overisel.
Is Revived in Zeeland
—Herman Coster, custodian at the
eral thousand exhibitswhich must tion.
glass In porch, $60; Mr. Westrate.
Don Den Uyl, private stationed
o Ferns and white gladioliinter- Wedding Anniversary
be in place before the opening.The
county buildinghere, was pleasantcontractor.
at Fort Knox, Ky., spent Sunday
spersed With candelabra formed
Mr. and Mrs. William Klaasen
center of attractionIn the sports
Zeeland, Aug. 21 — The Zeely surprisedat his home, 1236 PenP.R Sly, 118 West 15th St, re- line will be a baseballgame in the
with his parents on East 17th St.
IS
the setting for the ceremony of East 24th St. were surprised land board of education has re-esroof home with asphalt roofing, afternoon by the strong HudsonSpecial music at Bethel church noyer Ave., last Thursday when which was performed by the Rev. last Thursday when their famtablished the office of principalin
IRWIN’S
$150; Maynard Baker, contractor.
Sunday was furnished by Miss a number of relativesand friends H. J. Kuiper, pastor of the chapel. ily gathered in their home to cele- the high school for the coming
ville Merchants with a strong opierrit Conk, 50 West 17th St.,
ponent For the farmer a horse Grand Rapids, Aug. 21 Lieut. Rose Winstrom of Virginia park gathered to help him celebrate his Agnes Vander Ley played "Liebes- brate their 40th wedding anniver- year. This office was discontinued
remodel upstairs, $100; Mr. Oonk,
in the morning, and by Miss Agatraum," Schubert's "Ave Maria," sary. A two-course lunch was last year. The board voted to offer
pulling contest will provide plenty
DetectiveBurton R. Irwin who tha Kooyers of Holland in the 59th birthday anniversary.
contractor;must have approval of
and Wagner’s “Evening Star" in served. A gift was presentedto the contract of principal to Thoof excitement.
was
shot
through
the
head
last
appeal board. •
Among those who attended were addition to the wedding marches. the couple from the group.
The evening'sevent will be fea- July 31 near Holland by Alton evening.
mas A. Dewey, principal for 10
Charles M. Harris, 288 West
Doris and Ardith Giebink of Mr. and Mrs. William Topp, Sr., Henry Bosch sang "God Gave Me
Those present were Mr. and years.
tured by the ever-popular amateur
W.
Pickett,
15,
of
Grand
Rapids,
St, new asphalt roof and
Mr. and Mrs. William Topp, Jr., You” and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Mrs. John Klaasen and family,Mr.
hour. Friday's attractionswill con- underwent an operation this Fri- Grand Rapids returned to their
chimney on home, $200; S. and B.
home yesterday after spending Mrs. William Andringa and two
Given in marriage by her father, and Mrs. Anthony Klaasen. Mr.
sist of another horse pulling con- day • for removal of- the rifle
PAYS FINE
Habing, contractor for the chimsoas
and
Mrs.
H.
Houting
of
Hollast week with their grandparents,
the bride wore a gown of white and Mrs. Ed Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs.
test for the heavier horses.
Grand Haven. Aug. 21 (Special)
bullet
which
coursed
through
his
ney work and Frank Cherven, conMr. and Mrs. G. Giebink of West land, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald grosse de londre fashioned in an John De Graaf, Mr. and Mrs. A.
A band concert and other attrac- temple.
—Paul Brownstien, 27, of Musketractor for the roofing work.
Topp, of Park township. Mr. Cos- empire style with a shirred bod19th St.
tions will be provided for Friday
Houtman and Bill, Lloyd and Ada gon paid $5 fine and $4.30 costs
Dr.
Elmer
W.
Schoor,
city
phyter’s
Albert Wiegerink,501 Central
family, consisting of Mrs. ice, sweetheart neckline and flared Klaasen.
Bobby Coleman of Grand Rapafternoon.
to Justice Peter Verduin Friday
sician, who performed the operaAvtn remodel interior of house,
The big mile-long civic parade tion said he believed Detective ids is visiting his uncle and aunt. Coster, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mul- skirt extendinginto a train. Her
night on a charge of failing to
one room enlarged for bathroom
Mr. and Mrs. L. VanDorple, and der, Mrs. Alice Coats and daugh- fingertipveil of tulle was edged
will be the attraction extraordin- Irwin was in "good condition.”
First commercial air condition- have a car license. Grand Haven
and sun parlor changed into bedter Dolores, and his two sons, with princess lace and held in
family, of West 20th St.
ing plant in the U. S. was installed city police made the arrest Aug.
any, with bands, floats, etc., at- The bullet immediatelywas turnroom, $400; P. Trirape,contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. De Groot and Benjamin and Clarence, all of place by a halo of pearls. Garden- in a brewery in Alexandria, Virtractingthousands to the streets of ed over to Chief of Police Frank
3 at which time he was given a
daughter,Martha Ann, of Zee- Grand Haven, were also present. ias topped her white Bible from ginia in 1880.
Hudsonville.
summons to report.
J. O’Malley.
land, are spending a week’s vacaThe wind-up will feature anothFINE
The lead slug injured the deer classy amateur hour on Satur- tective's optic nerves, causing tion at a cottage on Lake Michigan, north of Getz farm.
day evening.
total blindness. For hours after
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steggerda
The committee who are serving the shooting,there was little hope
of Holland were in Jackson SatMeter Boer, 43, 485 Washington to make this year's event a sucfor his recovery but later the urday.
vet who previously pleaded not cess are:
detective began to improve and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lanting and
guilty to violatingthe dty zoning
Grounds committee— Ren Hoe- within three days he was confamily of Chicago who are spending
onfinance, appeared before Muni- zee, chairman; Fred Nederveld, sidered out of danger.
a week in a cottage on Hutchins
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith on Luke Hubbard, A1 Ringerwole,
lake at Fennville were in Holland
Saturday and entered a plea of Bert Hubbard, Ezro Prinse.
Sunday.
Three
Minor
Accidents
guilty.
Electriccommittee— De Weerd
Bobby Van Voorst provided speHe was assessed court costs of & Van Dyke, John De Vree, Joe
Are Reported to Police cial music in the form of vocal
$4.15 which he paid. Mr. Boer Meyers.
solos at the evening service Sunwas charged, in a complaint sworn
Poultry committee— Harry Ter
Three minor automobile acci- day in the new 34th St. Reformed
to by C5ty Attorney Clarence A. Haar, chairman;Bernard Ter
dents in which no one was 'njured chapel.
Lokker, with using his Washing- Haar, Alfred Wiggers, Henry Klahave been reported to Holland
Neil Van Zyl, Vernon Kraal,
ton Ave. property for commercial mer, Peter Root.
police.
Norman Oosterbaan, Fred Van
tfurposea in the operation of his
Lowland crops — • Clarence DykAn accident on River Ave. in Voorst Randall Nienhuis and John
transfer business and fpr storage ema, chairman;John Krite, John
front of the city hall Thursday
Bagladi were in Chicago over the
of commercialvehicleson the pre- Dykema, Orie, Schreur, Lawrence
August 14 involved cars driven by week-end.
mises which are classified as “B" Peuler, Dick Schreur, A1 VelteJohn Masselink 230 West 18th St.,
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken
residentialand restrictedto resi- mena.
and Frank C. De Yarmon of Mansand family are spending two weeks
dentialuse.
Highland crops— Stanley Alward field, O. Police were informed the
at Upper Hamlin lake near LudGordon Schamper, 18, 15 West chairman; Chris Baareman, Almishap occurred when Masselink ington.
17th St, pleaded guilty this fore- bert Geers, Gerrit Elsinga, Henry
drove his car away from the curbE. E. Burdick and Mrs. A. R.
noon to a charge of operating a Timmer.
ing “hooking’’the passing De Yarear with faulty brakes. He was
Dills
of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Fruit committee
Lawrence mon vehicle.
assessed a fine and costs of $10 or Makus, chairman; Esther Makus,
father and sister of Alvin Burdick,
Miss Mary Idema, route 4, Hol10 days in jail
Joseph Patmos, Jim Keyser, Wil- land, reported to police that the have been visitingin Holland for
the past week.
The following motorists have liam Buwalda.
car of Elmer De Maat of Montello
paid fines and costs for traffic
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nykamp,
Calves committee— Bob Andre, park while being backed from a
Miss Cathryn Van Meurs and
violations: Harold Brower, 20, chairman;Tom Edson, John Hunparking space on Ninth St. oproute 2, Dorr, running stop street, derman, Ben Van Farrowe, Bill
Ralph, Cornelia and Frances Van
posite the Kroger store hit the
It is important for you to know the provisions of the Ten Year Installment Plan (P.A. No. 28 of 1937)
$3; Mrs. Maude De Geus, Zeeland, Holleman (Byron Center Rt. 1),
Voorst were among those from
right rear fender of her car Wedillegal parking, $1; Gordon Vande- Henry Neyenhuis,Arnold NeyenHolland
who
attended
the
Ionia
WhJC,hftSr
, th®
*rouPin* of 1932 and Prior
one total, and the grouping of 1933, 1934
nesday, Aug. 13.
fair Saturday.
and 1935 taxes under one total, and these totals to be divided into ten equal installments.
pds, 418 Central Ave., overnight huis
Roger Prince of Grand Rapids
Parting, fL
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Wood and
Horses and colts and horse and reported to police that a boy on a
daughter,Dorothy Hawley, of
pulling contest— Edward De Went, bicycle rode into his car at 16th
chairman;Bill Van Sloten, Dick St. and River Ave. last Thursday. West 27th St. and Miss Theresa
Former Holland
of
Mackey of South Lyon, Mich., reDe Went, Jim Bareman, Casey
turned Sunday from a 4.500 mile
Wed in Georgia
Potter.
Collection fee of
added to installment if paid
Sept. 1, 1941. Additional penalties if paid
trip in which they visited the Bad
Needle and fancy work — Mrs.
on or after Sept. 1, 1941.
Word had been received here of
Lands and Qlack Hills of South
Ralph Gerrits, chairman,Mrs.

—

LEAD SLUG

FROM

Personals

Calvin Graduate

Weds

R. Girl

TAKEN
HEAD

m

BOER PATS
ON
ORDINANCE CHARGE

TAXPAYERS
ATTENTION!

—

1935 and

Prior

*

Han

taxe*

1932 and Prior Taxes
BEFORE

Seventh Installment

U

2%

Reelected

the marriage of Miss Frances

Land, daughter of James M. I^nd Fred DeWitt, Mrs. Rudolph Elda. Columbus, Ga., to Almore De ers, Mrs. Henry Ringerwole.
Flowers — Mrs. H. Moes, chairWitt of Cornelia, Ga., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry H. De Witt of man; Mrs. B. Hubbard, Mrs. H.
Holland, which took place Satur- Lowing.
Canned goods and baked goods
day, Aug. 2, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin O. Schaap in —Mrs. Edward Van Brokehorst,
chairman; Mrs. Dave Wierenga,
Cornelia.
Tht Rev. W. E. Snipes,pastor of Mrs. Henry Kiel.
the Cornelia Presbyterian church,
officiated.Mr. Schaap, brotherin-law of the groom, sang “Be
cause," d’Hardelot after which the
bridal couple entered. Following
tht ceremonyMr. Schaap sang "At

Parade committee — Don Emelander,chairman;Rudolph Elders,
Randall De Went, Art Wolbrink,
William Bytwork, Henry Meinema,
Erzo Lynema, Rekus Victory.
Amateur evening — Ben Haan,
chairman; Mrs. Tom Wilson, Hazel

visiting Mrs. Philips’parents, Mr.

Tall white shepherdessbaskets
of White. "Maid of Orleans" gladioli
and fanop formed an improvised al. A shallow bowl o.’ white gladand feme graced the mantle,
ifter the marriage a dinner was
' Mr. and Mrs. De Witt left
«hort honeymoon after which
will be at home in Cornelia,

Sept.

on or after Sept. 1,

Now Due

1941.

Fifth Installment of 1933-1934-1935 Taxes
Collection fee of 2% added to imtallment if paid BEFORE

Balance

of Installments of 1935

Now Due

,

Additional penaltiea

r

if

paid
r

and Prior Taxes

May

be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. 1st of each year) with a collection fee of 2%.
installment not paid by Sept, ht of the year it is due, is considered delinquentand there will be
additional mterst of 3/4 of 1% per month. Special assessmentscarry interest at the rate of Vt of 1% per
month since date of return on 1933, 1934 and 1935 and since Sept. 1, 1935 on 1932 and prior taxes.

Any

and Mra. John Van Oss, 560 State
Mary Jane Costing of Dayton,
O. is also spendingsome time at
the home of her grandmother.
Guests at the Albers’ cottage at

Dawning" by Cadman.
The bride wore a wedding dress Northouse, Mr. and Mrs„ Ben
of pate pink taffeta with quilted Haan, Mart De Groot, Paul Browbodice and jacket and she car- er
ried a bride’s bouquet of large
white dahlias clustered in a shield
Urge* Early
of white lace ribbon surrounded
and showered with white pompon
of Auto

Dakota, Yellowstoneand Grand
Teton Nationalparks, Salt Lake
City and Pike’s Peak.
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceHamelink entertainedas guests the
past week Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bamnel of Detroit and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cook and son, Robert,
Jr., of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Bamnei
is an executive of a leading motor
company of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Philips
and daughter, Bonnie, and Shirley
Heidbrink, all of LeMars, la., are

Unpaid Taxes

St.

Entire Unpaid Taxes of 1935 and Prior

Idlewood beach this week-end

Purchases

were Dr. and Mrs. Donald Albers
and daughter, Dorothy. Ann, of
Rochester, Minn, Dr. Albers, who

License Plates

li associatedwith the

Alex Van Zanten, manager of
the local license bureau, today
The Rev. Gerrit Viiser, pastor
Urged all motorists with half-year of the Wesleyan Methodist church
plates to buy their full year of Holland, was reelected vice-

Mayo

inMay

of

1

Clinic

there, returnedSunday and Mrs.
Albers and daughterwill visit her
Pwente in Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Fletcher who have alplates soon to avoid an anticipated presidentat the annual- conference so been vacationing at the Albers’
last minute rush.
of the Wesleyansat Pennock camp cottage left for their home in ArHalf-year plates expire Aug. 31, grounds in Hastings last week. lington,N. J., Sunday. They will
leaving only about 15 days to buy Rev. Visser has held this position "turn by way of Montreal and
the new plates. He estimated that for several years. The* Rev. D. T. Quebec
about 3,000 motorists will have to Perrine of Lansing was reelected Mr. «nd Mn. G«rge Blander
buy full-yearplates.
president. The conference takes In and family have returned from a
»o ductile that it can be
In making purchases,a motorist all Wesleyan churches in the two weeks’ trip through the east.
a tiny wire, so fine that must fill out the full-year blank
southern part of Michigan.Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Mourick
one grain. It would instead of the half-year blank.
Mabel De Fouw of Holland was
of such wire to These blanks are available r.t Mr. named superintendentof donni- of Oiattanooga/Tenn.,are spending two weeks’ vacationin the
ta weight
Van Zanten’s office.
Lory.
home of their parents, Mr. and

4

sa*e

*

*

V order

M2

1

'n
935

l®*2

**

Years

>even Installments of 1932 and prior years and five

no1 **** paid‘

U||P*W 1*39 and

prior tax wi|I also

be

install-

offered for

IMPORTANT!

*

In

2%

to

pay the next installment, take one-tenth of your original tax and add

for collection fee.

FRED DEN HERDER,
OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER
(Published In Accordsncewith Act No. 28 of Public Acts of 1837.)
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THE HOLLAND CITY
however, unable to be

COMMITTEE TO
PROBE WORK

ON

LOIMGROOM

present.

George Brower was elected president for the coming year.
Among local people attending
the Ionia fair last week were Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Schipper, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Poll, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Lehman, H. J. Lampen, and
daughter, Margaret, Mildred Lubbers, Dorothy Strabbing and Hol-

NEWS
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21,

1941

WAUKAZOO HAS Local Vet and Bear Both
Killed in Pioneer Battle

NINTH ANNUAL

Once, in the early days of north-

STYLE

em

1

an(i

a wooden marker

TWO TEAMS OF

Personals

WANT-ADS

(From Today’s Sentinel)
Miss Lucille Bennett of Detroit
LOANS - $25 to $300
visiting Mrs. Ted Frego, 228
No Endorsers — No Delay
Washington Blvd., for a few days.
Holland Loan Association
Nancy Kay Veltman, daughter
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
of Mrs. Belle Veltman, has returned from spending a wqek in
Detroit. While there she attended YES, YOU can help! Ham’s a simthe wedding of her aunt, Miss Jean
ple way to contributfyour sham
Dykemas and Steffens Are Veltman, and James Robertsonof to relief of unemployment.
Detroit which was solemnized in
Pearl Button Industrieaam exVictors; G.H. Ottawas
clusively American. They emSt. Peter's Episcopal church in
Tecumseh, Mich.
ploy more people than all other
Defeat Oils
button manufactumrs combined.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Kraker
Insist on Pearl Buttons when
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert De KrakSoftball Standings
you buy wash garments and help
er of Overisel we^e visitors in the
L T Pet. home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit your fellow Americans.
.750 Boeve Sunday.
Dykemas ................. 3 1
Steffens .................2 1 1 .600
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steggerda
Hulsts ...................1 1 2 .500 of 233 West 19th St. are spending
Armours ................... 1 2 1 .400 a week with Mr. and Mrs. Ben De

SOFTBALL LOOP

Michigan, a Civil war veteran curiously inscribed in Latin.
Probably no other battle like
from Holland and a black bear
is Van Der Kolk.
that between Devereaux and the
fought a battle to a draw.
'Hie Misses Clarice Brink, DorThe man was Frank Devereaux bear was ever fought in the hisothy Strabbing and Albertha Teuand,
accordingto information tory of this state. If it comes to
Annual
Cribbage
Tourney
Council Delay* Action on sink of Holland enjoyed a recent
gathered by Mr*. Elizabeth FYik that not many men have died, at
boat trip from Muskegon to MilGets Under
Approval of Requeit
Lines of Kalamazoo, he enlisted least in the eastern half of the
waukee, making the trip on the
in company I, 25th infantry, on United States, as Frank Deverat Resort
new Milwaukee Clipper and stopfor Contract
eaux did, from the attack of a
Aug. 14, 1864, in Holland for three
ping in Milwaukee for a day.
wild animal.
years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and
Die ninth annual Waukazoo Inn
For all the wolf stories,bear
Work on the proposedlounging
At that time he was 31 years
room for Holland firemen at the children attended the Bartels fam- style show held in the dining room old, Devereaux was mustered into stories, wildcat stories and other
No. 1 engine house on West Eighth ily reunion last Saturday,which Saturdaynight in conjunction with service Sept 23, 1862, and muster hair-raisingtales of pioneer times,
the Jeane’a shoppe of Holland was
St. will be delayed as a result of was held near Port Sheldon.
ed out at Salisbury, N. G, June authentic cases of that kind are
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and voted by many the best of this
few indeed. So far as can be learn*
common council’saction Wednes24, 1865. Mrs. Lines’ father, the
day night in referring the matter son, Paul, took a motor trip to Ni long series of social events.
William Frik, was a member cd Michigan has only the one.
The committee in charge of late
.250 Koster at a cottage at Silver lake.
There were, of course, no wit- Oils .......................... 1 3
to its committee on public build- agara Falls the early part of this
of the same company, he being 19
organizing the annual affair connesses to the savage battle beings and property for further in- week.
On Wednesdaythey were visited
Follow;;.*
another
night
of
loftyears old when he enlisted.
tween Devereaux and the bear. It ball at Rivcrvlew park Tuesday, by Mr. and Mrs. August Van LangThe Rev. A. Haverkamp of Pella, sisted of Mrs. Virgil Tobin, chairvestigation.
He- now lies in a lonely grave
The police and fire board at its la., conducted the servicesin First man, assisted by Mrs. Howard on the sandy shore of a littlepine* happened some 50 years ago, ac- the Dykema Tailors and Steffens eveldc and daughter and the Rev.
meeting Monday night received Reformed church last Sunday. The Lockwood, Mrs. R. Q. White, Mrs. bordered lake near US-23, a few cording to Ike Cooper, now dead Brothers food store increasedtheir and Mrs. Stanley Schipper and
five sealed bids for the contract Christian Endeavor service in the Louis Budke and Mrs. S. E. Paulmiles soulh of Cheboygan, the some 20 or 25 years back. Cooper, edge in league standings at the three sons of Grand Rapids.
then living in Flint, was a former expense of Hulsts Market and the
and then presented a communica- evening was led by Stanley Japink us.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ruisard of
grave being marked by a tumbleMusic for the program was furntion to council, recommending that who discussed the subject “A
down pole fence, a simple marble residentof Cheboygan county and Armour Leatherswhile the Pure Chicago were week-end guests of
without much doubt the greatest Oils, playing the visiting outfit, the H. M. Boeve family.
the low bid of $1,531 be accepted Christian Stand Against Drink- ished by Dudley Lyndon and comments by Howard Besuden of Cinbear hunter in the history of this hung on to last place.
and the contract awarded to Abel ing”.
M». and Mrs. Rajtnond Bronstate. In his day, hunting in the
Commiuion
Herman Nyhof has purchased cinnati whose presenceat the
Postma.
Steffens whipped the Leathers, dyke and Randy of 32nd St. atCheboygandistrict,he had ac- 6-2, carrying a comfortablelead tended the Ionia fair and also
Aid. John Menken, chairman of the property of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. microphone has become almost
Restrictionon Soadi
traditional.
counted for nearly 175 black bears. from the first inning on.
council’spublic safety committee, Mosier.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brondykc
Models included the Misses Nora
Devereaux,so Cooper’s story
sLid he personallywould not make
Gilbert Lugten and Alvin Strabin
Ionia
last
week.
Dykemas gave Hulsts an even
Short Rouij
ran, was living a hermit's exis- bigger whipping, 12-2.
a recommendationand he moved bing spent last Saturday near Duffy and Jackie Tankersleyof
The Royal Neighbors society
Grand
Haven,
Mary
Franciscus,
tence in a lonely shack on the
the proposal be referred to the Baldwin for a day of trout fishThe Grand Haven Eagle Otta will have a regular business meetGrand Haven, Aug. 21 (Spedil)
Marie Nugent, Loretta Nugent,
shore of the little lake where he is was, champions of western Mlchi ing tonight at 8 p.m.
building and grounds committee. ing.
—Carl
T. Bowen, Ottawa county
Barbara
Burgess
and
Helen
Corburied,now known as Devereaux gan in 1940, gave the Oils a 13-8
Aid. Bruce Raymond supported the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Drenten and
John E. Telling,Jr., who has
lett
of
Douglas,
Betty
Borders
and
lake,
a
few
miles
south
of
Mullet
engineer,
stated here that he
daughters,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Drenbeen
visiting
his
parents,
Mr.
and
motion.
beating after scoring eight runs
Mayor Henry Geerlings inquired ten and children,Tom and Beat- Dotty Borders of Tennesseebeach C.P. Annual Closed Tennis lake.
Mrs. J. E. Telling, left today for proposal for a 35-mlle per hour
themselves in the first inning.
The first word of Dcvereaux's
what effect this constructionwork rice, and Harry Drenten and son, and Ruth Anne Cunningham, Marlimit on the Park road along the
Buursma’s triple for Steffens in his home in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Tourney Also Draws
misfortune came when an Indian
would have on the No. 2 engine David, were visitors in the Wil- ian Hughes, Lois Wulfekoetter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dictra Visser have south side of Lake Macatawa bethe first inning drove in Crozier
woman, who had been picking and Tony Bouwman. Skceter moved from their home in High- tween Holland and Macatawa park
house. Menken said this matter liam Drenten home last Sunday, Phyllis Stanton, Anne Paulus and
Much Attention
blueberrieson the sandy plains Bouwman's single brought in land Ave. to Northshorc drive.
was not discussed at the board also John Drenten, the latter’s Mary Phelan of Waukazoo.
will be taken up with the atate de. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Ruehlmeeting but that it was his under- brother.
south of Cheboygan, came into Buursma.
Bert Wierenga will lead the partment of public safety.
The
Castle park boys’ canoe
standing the board was satisfied
Cooper's drug store one hot July
The Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Tanis mann of Cincinnati were given an
Three members of the Park
Crozier scored again in the fifth prayer service in Trinity church
trip ended last week and most at- day and reported that a bear had
with arrangementsthere.
and childrenof Waupun, Wis., who anniversary party at the Inn Sattownship board, bearing a petition
and Handwcrg and De Witt after tonight at 7:30 p.m.
In other business considered by have been visiting relatives here urday night when 15 of their chil- tention is now being turned toward killed the man and she had stumMr. and Mrs. Ray Brondykc and signed by 333 residente, appeared
singling in the sixth.
council, Raymond, reporting for this week are expecting to resume dren and friendshelped them cele- the 19th annual Holland-Castle bled onto the body in the woods.
Brown in the Armours' sixth son, Randy, Mrs. A. Brondyke of before the county road commission
Cooper organized a burial party got to second on two errors and Holland and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Thursday to request that some
the ways and means committee, their work in their pastorate at brate their thirty-thirdwedding park horse show which will be held
xaid that the group had_ approved Waupun this coming Sunday after anniversary.
which drove out to the scene In a
came home on a single. C. Weon* Boeve of Fillmore spent Wednes- action be taken to curb speeding
Maxine Den Herder of Holland, on the grodnds Wednesday, Aug. buckboard.
the appropriation of $50 to the vacationing in this vicinityfor a
er tripled In the seventh and came day in Battle Creek. They stop- along this highway because of'
sophomore at Hope college and 27, but there are still many things They found Devereaux where
Great Lakes Harbors association few weeks.
ped at Fort Custer and visited the numerous automobile aeddenti.
home on a fielder’s choice.
for use in defraying costs which
Miss Clarice Brink of this place employe at the Inn, was seriously keeping boys and girls in the play the Indian woman had indicatThe road commissionfavors the
R. Weener of the Armours gave cereal plants. They also visited
are expected to result in the ex- and the Misses Beatrice and Imo- injured in' an accident on the ten- classes busy.
ed. He was sitting upright on a
nine hits, struck out eight and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Boeve in placing of speed limit signs on this
Castle park’s annual closed ten- log, leaning against the trunk of a
pected controversy before congress gene Timmer of Holland left last nis courts last week. She caught
road but is uncertain as 'to what
Kalamazoo.
i walked four while Pres Bos of the
on the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence week-end on an excursion boat and her foot in the net as she tried to nis tournament is proceeding this
William Boeve of route 5 attend- the state public safety departhand ^He ^as ^ badly"8 bitten winning Steffens outfit gave three ted the Ionia fair last Thursday. ment will do about It. Mr. Bowen
seaway.
train trip to Niagara Falls, New jump it and had to be taken to month and finals will be played
hits, fanned four and walked two.
He said the committee had ta- York city and Washington,D. C., Holland hospital for treatment. Aug. 29 in the junior divisions and through one leg and a blow from
Mr. and Mrs. Helder and family said the departmentIf opposed to
Van Dyke and Slager scored
Aug. 31 in the senior divisions.
bled the request of the Great expecting to return at the end of She left the hospitalyesterday.
the bear’s paw had broken his
Hulsts’ only two runs in the fifth of Lansing visited in the home of posting a road where them is no
Because of the unusual number skull from temple to ear on one
Waukazoo is becoming quite airLakes Port Terminals association this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies over officer to enforce the rules and for
on errors.
fo $100 to pay expenses to be inThe Kropschot family met for an minded these days. Ed Daly of of better-than-average players at side.
this reason a number of requests
Chuck
Dykema s homer In the the week-end.
curred in a protest to a proposal all day reunion last Friday at the Marshall,111., reported recently the Castle,competition is expected
Not far away the men found the
Mr. and Mrs.Gerald Reinink,325 for speed limit signs have been resecond
drove
in
Westerhof
also
that the port terminal operators home of Mr. and Mrs. George that he didn’t like waiting four to be close. Bill Mawhinney of bear, also dead, half hidden under
jected.
for the Tailors' first two runs. Ed West 22nd St., announce the birth
come under jurisdiction of the in- Schutmaat. Attending the event hours in Chicago for train connec- Cincinnati,tennis pro, is directing a small evergreen tree. It was
The delegation which appeared
Bos,
Prince, Van Gelderen and of a daughter, Marilyn Joan, Wedterstate commerce commission.
easy to read the story of the batwere Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kropschot tions so made the hop to Grand the tournament.
before the
commission agreed
Westerhof
all singled and scored nesday, Aug. 20.
Girls played their matches last tle that had been fought.
Aid. Herman Mooi, chairman of and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Westen- Rapids by plane. Clem Otterbein
Dorothy Wright, 23. 115 East that, with one exception, all the'
in
the
third, mostly on errors
the public buildings and grounds felder and daughters of Fremont, flew back to Cincinnati Sunday week and boys will play theirs this
Devereaux carried with him on
and Dykema. who got to first on 13th St., paid a fine and costs of accidents on this mad have incommittee, reported repairsto the Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kropschot of night but left his family at the week. Senior matches will be play- his trips into the woods an old
$3 Wednesday to Municipal Judge volved local persons' who am
an error, walked in.
clinic buildinghad been completed. Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Inn for an additionalweek. He will ed from Aug. 25 to 30.
muzzle-loadingmusket. It was
Raymond L. Smith upon her plea familiar with Its conditions and
Raymond, reporting for the Veldhuis and sons of Hudsonville, fly back next week-end to drive A novel way of making up dou- rarely charged with regular lead Ben Jansen got to first on an of guilty to failingto stop for a that the accidents are due to the
error in the fourth and scored latboard of public works committee, Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst and Mrs. Otterbein,Sonny and Snooky bles teams has been planned for slugs, Cooper recounted. Deverstop street. Gerrit De Ruiter, 23, negligence of the penbrn rather
this year, Mr. Mawhinhey said. eaux’.s practice was to ram home er, and Van Geldecn and Dykema route 4, Holland, paid court costs than the highway. 'A'' > *
said the proposal to use the old sons of Holland, Mr. Dena Schut- home.
The Inn’s annual cribbage tourn- Names will be drawn from a hat a charge of powder and finish off both scored on more errors after of $1 today for overnight parking.
Fifth St. power plant as an in- maat and children of Holland, the
If the departmentof publie
respective triples. In the sixth
cinerator for garbage disposalhad George Schutmaat family, Mr. and ament has started with Burt Wul- and partners picked that way.
the load with small pebbles,broksafety
will approve the posting
Prince came in after a fly am
Included on this week’s sched- en nails or whatever was handy.
been taken up with the board of Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat and Eve- fekoetter of Cincinnati,defending
of 35-mile speed limit signs along
Large
Dinner-Dance
Jansen
and
Van
Gelderen
on
a sin
public works at council’s previous lyn and the Wallacse Kempkers champion, in charge.
ule for play class young people are
The bear showed a bad gunshot
the road, It will receive the approAmong the new guests at the a boys’ softball game against Mac- wound in the flank. Apparently gle to left.
request. His motion that the city family, all of Hamilton. Unable to
val of the county road commission
Held at Yackt Club
Dykema
gave
out
three
hits,
clerk be instructedto turn over all be present were Mr. and Mrs. John Inn are Mr. and Mrs. Wulfekoet- atawa at the Castle Wednesday, a it was this wound which had killed
Mr. and Mrs. Philips Brooks of and a resolutionmust be adopted
correspondence to the works board Lubbers and Alice, Mr. and Mrs. ter and daughter, Lois, Mr. and girls’ softball game against a the animal. Between the bodies of fanned three and walked three
Macatawa
park and Holland en- by that body recommending such
while Schurman and Van Dyke of
was passed.
James Lubbers and children of Mrs. W. E. Kumf, Mrs. George H. Holland team Thursday, overnight th« bear and the man was the the losers gave 11 hits, fannet tertained 100 guests at a dinner- action. If approved, the resolution
At the close of the regular meet- Overisel and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hills, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald hikes for the girls including one trampled arena where they had
dance Tuesday evening at the Mac- must be recorded and filed showStreit and daughter Nancy of Cin- Wednesday night and a "turnabout fought, an irregular circle where three and walked seven.
ing, councilmet as a committeeof Terkeurst.
atawa Bay Yacht club. Decorations ing that the road is a 35-mlle speed
Schmick,
Fulsher,
Scholtz
and
the whole upon request of the pubRev. and Mrs. Scherpenisse of cinnati, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith dance to which girls go dressed as brush and ferns were beaten as
followed the patrioticmotif with zone.
lic safety committee for a discus- children are enjoying their sum- of Clayton, Mo., Mrs. Adele Blank boys and boys go dressed as girls. flat as if a roller had passed over J. Weavers all scored on doubles
Due to the shortage of steel Mr.
colors
of red, white and blue. Favsio of liability insurance to pro- mer vacation. The services in the of St. Louis, Mr.^and Mrs. W. R. The final edition of the Banner them. The fight must have been a for Grand Haven in the first in
Bowen is of the opinion that If
ors
for
the
women
were
British
ning, Olson and Middag on singles
tect fire apparatus and firemen American Reformed church last McIntosh of Louisville,Ky., Mr. will also be published Saturday.
savage affair while it lasted.
Relief pins and favors for the men the plan is approved by the pubUr
and also Maddocks and Nuville.
when making calls outside the Sunday were in charge of Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Visser and Mr. and
Vespers next Sunday will be in
As Cooper and the others pieced
were American flag lapel buttons. safety department, it will be ImFulsher
scored
again
in
the
seccity.
Richard Elzinga of Peoria, 111. Mr. Mrs. L. W. Winchester of Milwau- charge of the play class. At this the story together,Devereaux had
Among the out-of-townguests possible to have the signs posted
Joseph C. Finnell,an insurance and Mrs. Elzinga were entertain- kee and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sharpe time, knighthood awards for those been gathering blueberries when ond, Maddocks after a homer
were Dr. and Mrs. Gyde M. Fitch. before the tourist traffic ceases.
the
fifth
and
Scholtz.
J.
Weavers
representative from Detroit, in- ed in the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. of Chicago.
who pass the C. P. knighthood tests he came upon the bear, probably
However, the request from Park
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leichner and
formed council that the city was W. Rigterink.
Edward Dwight has returned will be presented. Girls are also little more than gun length away. and Maddocks in the seventh
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Hedges
of township has been placed on the
liable for any damages incurred
Die Misses Evelyn Schutmaat from Cornell summer school to eligible for some achievement The bear also was berrying. The Scholtz led off with a homer
Portsmouth,Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. docket of the road commlaslonea
the seventh.
fc> apparatus or firemen on outside
for further action.
of this place, Dorothy and Harlene spend the rest of the summer with awards for the first time this year. man had shot hurriedly,inflicting
T. Kempker’s triple in the first Ed Jones of Miami Beach, Fla.,
calls. He outlined provisions of Schutmaat of Holland and Gerald- Mrs. H. S. Dwight at her cottage. Tests for the green, silver and gold a fatal wound but failing to kill,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dave
Swank
of
Chidrove in L. Elenbaas who had
his company's policy.
ine Kuieck of Grand Rapids en- Herbert Dwight has gone back to knight badges will be given in ath- and the enraged animal had come
RETIRED FARMER KILUBD
singled and R. Kempker's single cago, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Watkins
However, City Attorney Lokker joyed a boat trip via the Milwau- Washington,D. C.
letics, nature, campcraft,handi- at him.
Owosso, Aug.
—Albert
of Muncie, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
brought
in
T.
Kempker.
R.
Kempquestioned this and contended that kee Clipper the first part of the
craft and community cooperation.
Devereaux had used the muzzle
E.
E.
Chapman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irv- W. Barker, 77, retired farmer, waa
the city was not liable so long as week. Miss Kuieck remainedin the
Castle park girls were beaten of his musket, bayonet fashion,in ker also came through with
ing Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Chester critically Injured Tuesday when
it was engaged in any governmenby Holland in softball,13-10 at a futile attempt to fend off the home run in the fourth. In the Boltwoodand Mr. and Mrs. Lester his car was struck by a New York
H. W. Schutmaat home here for a
fifth, Vander Ploeg came in on a
tal function and not for profit. He few days visit with her return.
the park Saturday morning.
attack. The roof of the bear's
Central train. He died yesterday.
Harrett. all of Grand Rapids.
said he and John R. Dethmers,
All the canoeistsreporteda mouth was cut to ribbons where single, Schrotenboer walked In,
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Schaap
Petitions
have
been
circulated
in
Holland township attorney, had and children left for their home
most enjoyable time, a non-event- the man. fighting for his life, had Windemuller came in after a fly
gone over this question when a in De Motte, Ind., Tuesday after this community by the patrons of ful but interesting trip, and ex- jabbed at the animal to keep it and L. Elenbaasand T. Kempker
both scored on singles.
new agreementwas drawn up with vacationing for a time at the home route 2 urging the government to cellent food prepared under the di- beyond reach.
appoint Anthony Lievense, substiHolland township.
E. Weavers and Fett allowing
of Mrs. Schaap’s mother, Mrs. A.
rection of Chef Carter Brown.
But the bear broke through his
The applicatioiand agreement, J. H. Klomparens and other rela- tute postal carrier, to fill the vac- They stopped at TraverseCity to guard at last, probablyknocking ten hits, fanned three and walksigned by John Van Nuil, 372 West tives in the vicinity of Holland. ancy created by the retiring of Mr. visit the museum and the zoo
him down with the first blow of ed three while Windemuller and
Brinkman in October.
18th St., for permission to come
Ed Pos gave 16 hits, struck out
The recent showers of rain have
there and also visited the Hart- its paw, then mauling and biting
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowhorst, wick forest of virgin pin? on their
under the compulsory sewer ordin- revived the farm crops and garhim as he lay helpless on the three and walked five.
About 250 attended the picnic of
ance and have his premises con- dens considerably in this vicinity, Hazel Rowhorst and Bud Bloom- way from the Au Sable to Manis- ground.
ket picnic supper with coffee ind
Fourteenth
Street Christian Reers
of
West
Olive
spent
Sunday
in
nected with the sanitary sewer at after the continueddrought for
ice cream furnished.The most enJust how the battle ended will
tee rivers.
formed
church
Wednesday
afterPortland with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
a cost of $271.20 was approved.
tertaining contest of the entlrs
many weeks.
They also reported seeing many never be known. Did the bear
noon and evening at Tunnel park,
Brandsen, Mr. and Mrs. August
J. W. Hobek was granted a lisports program was a pillow fight
Dorothy Strabbing spent a few
deer, beaver and otter on the trip. leave the man for dead, crawling
sponsored by the Sunday school.
Hoort, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
cense to construct sidewalks in
for 15 and 16-year-old boys won
days in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
They encountered rain once, on the away to the shelter of the little
Arnesen and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
An extensive sports program by a member of the Vanden Berg
Holland.
William J. Clough of Saugatuck
Manistee
river
near
Fife
lake evergreen tree, and did Devereaux
Brandsen.
Clarence Stienstra 57, and was carried out for all ages open- family. Clara Buursma won -tfcji
Claims against the city amount- this week.
later recover sufficientlyto walk
Lightning struck the bam of Diursday night.
lizzie Wiggers, 57 both of Hol- ing with a fish pond for children banana eating contest for girls 15
ing to $7,279.01were approved
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat of HolMrs. Dwight Green of Spring- or drag himself to the place he land; Dick Dykema, 26, route 2,
under five years. The peanut and 16.
other claims, also approved fol- land was a visitor in the H. W. Will Ovens last week during an
field, 111., wife of the governor of was found? Or was the bear
Hudsonville, and Angeline Slot- scramble for seven and eight-yearlow: Hospital, $1,657.10; library, Schutmaat home a couple of days. electric storm. No fire resulted
Rodger Vanden Berg won the
but a cow was killed and a hog that state, has arrived with her finally beaten off, leaving the man, 24, Hudsonville; Harold Rot- olds was won by Carol Kole and Dizzy-walk contest for boys 18
$229,99; police and fire (police, $1,It is reportedthat Bert Telltwo
children at Plantation house dying man momentarily the vicman, 25, and Eunice Ten Brink, 24, David Holkeboer. Paul Boven won
was paralyzed which also had to
299.06, fire, $2,736.67),$4,035.73;
and over. Ardene Boven won the
man has purchased the property of be killed.
and will be there until Labor Day. tor?
both of route 1, Hudsonville.
the sack race for boys nine and rope walking contest for girls of
park and cemetery (park, $926.58,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush at the
Polly
Mahler
of
Neenah,
V is.,
Ike
Cooper
did
not
know
the
Ernest Garbrecht, 26, and La- ten, and Manlyn Mulder won the the same age. Peter Prince won
Will Pierce of Ann Arbor spent
cemetery, $604.81), $1,531.39; north village limits.
most of last week visitingat the and Mary Holt Cowles of Men- answers to those questions.No Verna Dorn, 21, both of West ball-in-pail contest for girls of the the tire rolling contest for married
board of public works (payroll,
The supervised playgroundacti- home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Red- asha, Wis., who were also Castle one will ever know them.
Olive; Elmer Purlin DeKraker,21,
$5,227.37, claims, $24,683.02),
$29,men and Mrs. M. Plockmeyerwon
vity and handwork classes, which
park guests for a couple of days,
The burial party laid Devereaux route 2, Zeeland, and Esther Jo- same age.
der. Mr. Pierce was reared here
910.39.
Donald Van Hekken won the jug the balancing bottle contest for
have been functioning for the past
to
rest
on
the
shore
of
the
lake
left
yesterday.
and left these parts in 1897. He
hanna Miedema, 20, route 3, HudCity Clerk Oscar Peterson was
writing contest (or boys 11 and 12 married women. In the "pitch it
four weeks under the direction
Recent arrivalsat the hotel in- and freed his hungry, thirst-tor- sonville.
authorized to pay bonds and in- of Mrs. Marvin Kaper closed last recalls hauling the brick for the
and Thelma Boven won the same and spear it” contest for couples,
clude
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B.
Meeker
tured
dog
from
the
shack
as
the
foundation of the school with a
Allyn Barense, 22. route 3, Zeeterest coupons, amounting to $2,contest for girls ot the same ages. Mr. and Mrs. N. Unema won the
week Friday. This work was spon- team of oxen from Holland 68 and two children of Indianapolis. last act of the drama.
land, and Gertrude Kok, 20, Grand
43o.
sorea by the Kellogg foundation years ago. He is still keenly inter- Mrs. A. R. Reed and daughter of
For years only a rough pen of Rapids; Robert W. MacDonald, 20, The pie eating contest for boys 13 prize.
With no complaints being filed, in cooperation with the local board
The scheduled bonfire and
poles marked the lonely grave. In Hudsonville,and Leila Maxine and 14 was won by Adrian Gcenon
ested in world affairs and writes Tupelo, Mis*., Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
council authorized the vacating of
and the string-knotting contest "sing” on the beach was cancelled
of education, and about 30 chil- a beautiful hand in spite of his Boone of Chicago, Mrs. Emery W. 1933, however, an odd wooden Smead, 20, West Olive.
the alley between 29th and 30th
for girls of the same age was won due to threatening weather. SupL
dren attendedthe sessions which 90 years.
Tracy and her son Robert Victor Latin inscriptiontelling the story
Lou Bethea, 25, Tampa, Florida,
Sts. from River to Pine Aves.
by Vivian Gebben and Hazel James Voss was general chairman,
were held each morning from nine
Leighton, Jr., of Tryon, N. C., Mr. and more recently a marble head- and Elsa Jensen, 21, Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Dirkse
and
Vacating of Lincoln Avc., just to twelve o’clock.
assisted by Fred Vander Ploeg,
Breuker.
and
Mrs.
Peter
E.
Rentschler
and
stone
wax
erected.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels of HolWilliam John De Boer, 28, Holnorth of 24th St., to permit resports,
and Richard Plaggemars,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma of land were recent callers at the family of Hamilton, O., Mrs. Louis
The peace and quiet of the north land, and GeraldineGlupker,28,
A ball game between the men
location of Lincoln Ave., east of its
Grand Rapids were Hamilton visit- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels. Pickering and daughter of High- woods lie over the place now, and route 1, Hamilton; Frederick Jel- and boys was followed by a bas- transportation.
present location, to permit con- ors last Sunday.
The first meeting of the Gun land Park, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Wil- in late summer blueberries—which sema, 29, Byron Center, and Grace
struction of a new railroad crossMrs. Abel Bulthuis of Zeeland club was held Monday night, at lis Nance and daughterof Evans- caused the battle between Dever- Kuyers, 27, West Olive.
ing at this junction,was approved.
and her daughter, Marjorie,of ChiElmer M. Cook, Jr., 23, Spring
Will Ovens place. Next week’s ton, Mr. and Mr* D. H. Frazer, eaux and the bear a half century
Wednesday night had been set as
cago were visitors last Sunday in
meeting will be an important one. Jr., and two children of Battle ago — ripen in profusion around the Lake, and Elaine L. Grunst, 19,
the time for the hearing of any
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Ben NyGrand Haven; Perry A. Fisher, 45,
objections.
Election of officers will take Creek, Mr*. W. C. Houston, Jr., grave.
kamp.
and Hermine S. Middag, 56, both
place and plans for the season’s and daughter of Louisvilleand Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Stron • of Highland
of Grand Haven.
shootingwill be made.
Holland
Joins
Campaign
Norman Daniel Den Uyl, 20,
Miss Joyce Poll is employed at Park, 111.
Mrt. Snow to Preunt
to Sell Defense Bonds Holland, and Henrietta Slenk, 17,
Dr. Wynand Wichers. president doctor of letters degree from Hope
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Recital in Saugatuck
route 6, Holland; Baldwin Lewis of the Netherlands Pioneer and college.
Maat near the Country club.
Farewell Party It Held
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Brower,
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, a member
Mr. and Mrs. Markus VinkeMayor Henry Geerlingx learned DeKome, 25, Grand Rapids, and Historical foundation, announced President Wichers stated, "The
Mr. and Mrs. James Lehman, Mr. of the music faculty of Hope col- mulder and Mr. and Mrs. John for Mary Ann Bekker
Wednesday night at common coun- Thelma Mae Grevengoed, 22, Hol- today that the Society of Dutch members and board of the Netherand Mrs. John Bartels and Yvonne, lege and director of music at Douwstra,their guests from Grand
Scholars in North America will lands Pioneer and HistoricalfounMembers of a girls' Sunday cil’! regular meeting that the city land.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and Hope Reformed church, will pre- Rapids, made a trip to Jackson school class of Sixth Reformed of Holland is cooperating in a
hold their fall meeting in Holland dation are pleased to bring the
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. George sent an organ recital Sunday at last week where they witnessed church taught by Mrs. Jacob Van campaign to boost the sale of naSept. 4, 5 and 6 under the auspices meeting of the Society of Dutch
Children’s
Aid
Society
Schutmaatand children, Mrs. Wal- 8 p.m. in All Saints Episcopal, the cascades and the water pag- Voorst gathered In the church par- tional defense bonds in Hollands
of the NetherlandsPioneer and Scholars, to Holland. It means
lace Kempkers and daughters, Mr. church in Saugatuck. A new organ eant.
some of the country's foremost
He advised council that other
lors Tuesday, evening for a fareWill Meet in St Joseph Historicalfoundation.
and Mrs. Ed Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. was dedicated there a few weeks
Organized about two years ago educatorsand scientistswill be
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tinholt of well party for Mary Ann Bekker cities are contributingby purchasH. W. Schutmaat, Mr. and Mrs. ago.
Holland visited their relatives, who left today with her parents ing bonds and he inquired if HolThe annual summer conference at the Netherlands legation in our guests and is another mile*"
George Kooiker and daughters,
Her selectionswill Include "Pre- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Veneberg Fri- for Cheboygan, Mich. A pot-luck land shouldn’t do likewise.
of the MichiganChildren’sAid so- Washington; the sodety Is com- stone in the efforts of the foundaMr. and Mrs. George Brower and lude and Fugue in D Minor/' Bach; day afternoon.
However, City Clerk Oscar Pet- ciety will be held at St Joseph posed of people of Dutch extrac- tion to make Holland the real censupper was served and games were
Glenn and Mr. • and Mrs. Harry "Air in C," Bach; "Chorale” (Suite
Mr. and Mrs- Foster Van Vliet played. Prizes were awarded to erson reported that $10,000 In Friday and Saturday.This will tion in the various professions ter of Dutch history and culture
Jipping were local people attend- Gothique), Boe liman; "Priere a and Terry of East Lansing spent Barbara Long and Carol Hill.
bonds had been recently purchas- bring together both representa- such as science, art, literatureand in America. At the same time the
ing the Brower family reunion at Notre Dam” (Suite Gothique), Sunday with the former’s mother.'
meeting will give Holland’s dtl-,
Those present included Mary ed with money from the cemetery tives of ten branches of the society education.
Ely Lake last Wednesday. Games Boellman;"Andante” (First SonaAnn Bekker, Myra Wiersma, Carol upkeep fund of the board of park and delegates from other sections President of the society Is Dr. zens an unusual opportunity
and a basket supper were enjoyed, ta for Organ). Borowski; "VWon,”
Adriaan Bamouw, the Queen WU- hear some of the country's
THE AGED DANCE
Hill Barbara Modders, Barbara and cemetery commissioners.
of the state.
followed by a business sessionwith Rheinberger; /‘Romance Sans ParSmith Center, Kas.
Long, Caroline Evenburg, Elaine
Among the speakers will be Mrs. helmina professor of Dutch lang- standing men.”
the retiring president,Dr. G. Van oles,” Bonnet, and "Ave Marla,” Among/the most enthusiasticdan- Brouwer, Nonna Russell, Isla
Local commi
Legislation for the sale of beer Estelle S. Gable, secretary of the uage and literatureat Columbia
Zyl presiding. Hein Brower os this Sehubert •
cers at a street-dance here were Barendse and Mrs. Van Voorst. has been enacted by every state. BatUe Creek branch, Mrs. Cedi H. universitywho visited Holland as to assist on
place, who is nearing the age of 91
Charles Mathis, who spent the Other members of the class are Three states, Kansas, Oklahoma Brown of the state office In De- the guest of the foundation last tions will be
years is the oldest living memThere were 18,511 suicides in the evening dancing with his daugh- Katherine Haverman and Doro- and Utah liriiit the beverage to troit and Fred R. Johnson, state October and returned to Holland council, chamber
ber of this family group. He was U. S. in 1939.
'in June to receive an honorary board of education
ter. Mathis is 96, his daughter 75. thy Wolters.
3.2 per cent alcohol by weight
superintendent.
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Fourteenth St. Church
Has Picnic at Tunnel

Dutch Scholar Society to
Meet Here in September

Hamilton

.

w

;

^

—

i
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Muskegon

MUSKEGON NINE Momingstar, 2b

••••«**M****e..
ft

Sieradski,

ss

Bard, p

BLANKED BY

IS

M

MEN,

VAN

Phillips,

.......

....4

.................
...3

.......................
....4

Petrongelli,3b ...........
.4
Olson, cf .....................
...2

Wiersma, lb

0
0
0
0

.................
...3

Potter. 11 ....................
...1
Tohinski, cf ................
,...2
Hendricks, If ...... ..... ...2
..

Dutch Collect Eleven Hits
as

They Score Runs

2

0

1

1

1

1

1

0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0
0

RESIDENT
Allegan, Aug.

21

Addresses Rotary Club

DE

(Special)

—

Peter Blanchard, 85, 204 River St.,

0 died early Sunday morning follow-

ing an Ulneis of several years.
3
He is survived by the widow,
000 000 000.. .0
030 020 Olx 6 Mrs. Olive Blanchard; two daughBatteries: For Holland
Van ters, Mrs. Herman Konkie and
Wieren and Wenzel, for Muskegon, Mrs. Wesley Elliott of Allegan;
four grandchildren; and nine great
Bard and Phillips.
grandchildren.

Totals ............. 33 0 5

Muskegon

in

Holland

Three Innings
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
added another to their string of
home victoriesin a fait game at
Riverview park Monday night
when they downed Smith’s team
of Muskegon, 6-0.

lifelong

resident of Allegan county. Mr.

HEART ATTACK

MAN

FATAL TO

For his first shutout of the year,

Lefty Van Wieren allowed five
hiti, but none of the young high
school or college stars on the Muskegon outfit got past second. He

—

Mr. Blanchard was a

Gerrit

Jepma,

right in the eighth, scored Wenwho had singled,for the HolAIR
landers’ last count.
Jack Lokker, son of City AttorBard of the visiting outfit fanned
nine batsmen
UOUU..CU anu
and walked
wameu two.
ney and Mrs. Clarence A. Lokker,
Harry De Neff with three hits I 30 East 12th St., left Monday for
and Van Lente, Wenzel and Van the Spartan School of Aeronautics
Wieren with two each led the lo- at Tulsa, Okla., where he has been
cal* a^ bat. Gale, right fielder for assigned as a commissionedoffiMuskegon led the losers with two. cer in the field artillery for duty

SCHOOL TRAINING

zel

iwu.

Holland

AB R H E and

De Neff, 2b ...» ..........»..,5 0
Van Lente, cf ............. 4

3

12

Wenzel, c ..»
3
Driscoll,rf ...» ______
5
K. Vanden Berg, ss ........ 5
Brenner, 3b ..............
„....4
R Vanden Berg, If _______4
Tuerink, ib
.......
2
Van Wieren, p ------------4
...

Total!

It**

1 2
0 1

10

0 0

.36 6

Always A

11

—

Pleasure

Dining
at the

DUTCH
GRILL
Coffee

Shop

- SPECIAL Noonday Luncheo ..... 50c
Evening Dinners ....... 85c

COURT

USTED

CASES

STATION

FUU SERVICE

Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special) Eighth
criminal calendar, prepared
by the prosecuting attorney’s office, includes the following cases
in the September term of circuit
court:

St.

Gibson

News

Paul Connors, of Muskegon, Miss Irene Bauhahn will entercharged with bastardy and which tain the Gibson mission circle at
her home Thursday,Aug. 28.
case has not been disposed of in
Mrs. Ben Plasger, Miss Irene
circuitcourt; Eldert Nienhuis, of
Holland, charged with unlawfully Bauhahn. Mrs. Ruth Boyce and
Mrs. Mabel Boyce spent all day in
driving away an automobile; Milton English, store manager *in Allegan recently cutting out matGrand Haven, charged with statu- erial for the Red Cross.
No services are scheduled for
tory rape; Dale Davanzati and
Aug. 17 and Aug. 24 in the Gibson
Fred Pierce, each charged with dischurch because of the camp meetorderly conduct in violationof the

Grand Haven ordinance,which was in Hastings.
Miss Mary Anderson and other
an appeal from justicecourt, and
couples settled on adjoining farms.
which cases are handled by Grand members of the family attended
Mr. and Mrs. Plotts moved to Al- Haven City Attorney Louis H. the wedding of an oIBer Anderson
legan where Mr. Plotts opened a
girl in Chicago the past week-end.
Osterhoas; John Oppenhuizen,an
restaurant.Later Mr. and Mrs. appeal on a reckless driving charge The Anderson family recently
Blanchard moved to Allegan from justice court; Arthur Donald- came to this neighborhoodand
where Mr. Blanchard became en- son, route 5, Grand Rapids, charged purchased the former Kilmer
gaged in the carpentry business.
with indecent exposure; Herman place.
The last regular 4-H club meetBeekman, Holland, charged with
indecent exposure; Henry Schrie- ing will be held Friday, Aug. 29.
COMPLETES TERM,
ber, former West Olive farmer, The group will meet in the home
charged with arson; Bert Zoet, of of Mary and Helen Wolbert to
FACES
Zeeland, charged with embezzle- start their tour of the members’
gardens.

ment; and Harry Dreese, of FerMr. and Mrs. Elmer Bauhahn
rysburg, who will appear for sentence on a charge of larceny from and son of Lansing were guests in
the A. Bauhahn home Wednesday
a store.
and Thursday.
There was a rather small turnOhio Coupk It
out at the annual picnic of the Gibwas taken to Benton Harbor by
son Sunday school Saturday, Aug.
Benton Harbor officials to face a in Home in City
9, but a fine time was enjoyed.
Suffers Fractured
charge of assault and battery.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- Miss Sue Boyoe and Jimmie Boyce
When Hit by Automobile The warrant for Cochrane was ter Weener, 293 East 12th St., was arranged the sports program.
received by the sheriff’s depart- the scene of a simple but beautiful
James McCormick was reelectment and was served upon his re- wedding Saturday evening when
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)
ed
director of the Gibson school
lease. He is charged with having Miss Gertrude Rice of Celina,
—Henry Boldt, 50, Grand Haven
at the annual July meeting. He
assaulted his wife, Helen Coch- Ohio, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
was taken to Municipalhospital
had served by election and aprane, in Benton Harbor Aug. 5, Homer Rice, became the bride of
in the Van Zantwick ambulance
pointment
the remainder of the
two weeks ago.
Stanley Brookhart of Lima, Ohio,
suffering of a broken right arm
Cochrane told officersof the son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Brook- term of George McAllister,deceasand scratches about 7:40 Saturday
ed.
sheriff’s department that he had hart. The Rev. Frank Brouwer,alafter he was struck on Waverly
left his wife in Moline, 111., about so of Celina, performed the sihgle
road within the city limits of
30 days ago.
ring ceremony at 8 o'clock.
Shower Compliments
Grand Haven by a car driven by
The bride wore a smart streetJack H. Rose, 22 Grand Rapids.
length dress of navy blue with a Geraldine Glapker
Police said Boldt was intoxicated ILLNESS IS
Miss Geraldine Glupker, an Auglace yoke. Her off-the-face hat
and will remain in the hospital
was of navy blue with matching ust bride-elect, was honored with
several days. .
TO BENJAMIN
accessoriesand she carried a bou- a miscellaneous shower given
Zeeland, Aug. 21 (Special— Ben- quet of gladioliand snapdragons. on last Thursday by her sisjamin Kok. 72, living three miles
Mrs. Raymond Rice of Lkna, sis- ters, Mrs. Gerard Vanden Bosch
VEEN and
northeast of Overisel, died early ter of the bridegroom, as matron and Mrs. Earl Prins at the latter’s
SUPER SERVICE
on Monday after a short illness of honor wore a navy blue dress home. Gifts were presented after
TIRES BATTERIES
in the home of his sister-in-law, with matching accessories.Ray- which games were played and
GREASING Mrs. Anna Kok, with whom he was mond Rice, brother of the bride, prizes awarded to Mrs. George
Body A Fender Repairing
staying.
performedthe duties of best man. Glupker and Mrs. George Tien. A
Sufviving are two sisters, Mrs. Other attendantswere Mr. and two-courselunch was served by
Albert Dubbing of Overisel and Mrs. Eugene David of Celina,Ohio. the hostesses.
Mrs. George Vander Kok of HopThose present were Mrs. John
Others who witnessed the cerePhone 4551
kins.
mony were Mrs. Frank Brower De Boer, Mrs. Henry Glupker, Mre.
Columbia Ave. and 8th St
and young son, Philip Mark, of John Glupker, Mrs. Gerard GlupCelina and Mr. and Mrs. Chester ker, Mrs. George Glupker. Mrs.
Weener and sons, James and Del- George Tien, Mrs. Bert Glupker,
Unemars Shoe Service
wyn.
Mrs. Bernard De Haan, Misses AnElectric Household
The bride and groom are both na and Cornelia Haan, Janet and
230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
Appliances
graduates of the Neptune high Sarah Glupker, Mrs. G. Vanden
• ABC WASHERS
school of Neptune, Ohio. Mr. Bosch, Mrs. Earl Prins and Miss
Opposite
Post
Office
• GALE Electric Refrigerators
Brookhart is an employe of the Glupker.
• ESTATE Electric Ranges
WestinghouseCo. in Lima, Ohio.

Wed

Arm

FATAL

USED CARS

—
Knoll

U

from

—

& Knooihuizen

W. 8th 8L

Phone 9505

HOLLAND BATTERY
STATION

West Michigan Laundry

Walter Van Meeteren

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

9 W. 7TH

ST.

PHONE

3691

Called For and Delivered

WELL PREPARED!
TEXACO
MARFAK

It laata twice aa long.

At Reasonable Prices

OPEN

Phone 9767

7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

•
I

dally except Sunday

Sheet Metal Work of All Kindt

TULIP RESTAURANT I

Service

59 E.

581 State Street,on M-40

A
To Look Lovely

to

8TH

ST.

dreaa la

Keepa Out
Squeaka

fit-

ted by a dreaa

maker. And
to look

beat

alwaya, you
should have your hair act by
profeeeionaloperetore.Compere

8L

225235250

1

C.J. Bacheller, D.C. Ph .c.
Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer
Service
190

RIVER

AVE.

PH. 2464

Twice as Long.

Only 75c

REAL ESTATE

Pelo.i’a Super Service
44 River
Phone 3457

Ave.

AND INSURANCE

••••••••••••a

!h* difference.

See C.
85 W. 8th

REAL ESTATE

WOOD

8L

Phone 2948

INSURANCE

HOLLAND BEAUTY

SHOPPE
1SSH River Ave. ..Phone 2212

MORTGAGE LOANS

!

JOHN GALIEN

j

17

Brake Draat Turned

WEST STH STREET
PHONE 2512

at the Overisel Grove. Forty-four
respondedto the invitation, coming from Overisel, Holland. Muskegon, Fremont, New Bruaswiek,
N. J., and Las Angeles, Calif. Dr!
Milton J. Hoffman and Mrs. J. M.

Walker came from the

HENRY J.ENGELSMAN
;

CommercialPhotographer
48 West Sth St, Telephone 8992

Nolle, No Defroetlng, No
Machinery or Expensive Repairs

Overisel Junior Farm

youngest.
Officers reelected for the next
year are Augustine
Witt,
president; Mrs. H. Venhuizen,
secretary, and Mrs. Henry Veldman, treasurer.Henry H. De Witt
is the new vice president.
Plans were made to have the
reunion at Kollen park next year.

De

_

Special Conservation
Officer Being Sought
\
The Holland Fish and Game
club and the North Ottawa Rod
and Gun club are endeavoringto
obtain a specialconservation officer during the fall hunting season
to aid Conservation Officer Forrest Lavoy, it was learned here today.
The Holland club is proposing
that it and the Grand Haven club
each pay $100 towards the officer’s
salary. At a meeting of the North
Ottawa Rod and Gun club’s board
of directors,a special committee
was appointedto investigate the
proposal.
A meeting of the board will be
held early in September to hear
the committee's report

Bureau Attends

A

Camp

representative group of the

members of the Overisel Junior
Farm bureau attended the State
LeadershipTraining camp from

9561

KAMMERAAD

PHONE
246

The Hamilton Farm

bureau

sponsored the group and Ray Elbing of Zeeland was general counsellor.

Population of the U. S. In 1980
is estimated as 135,022,000as compared with 131,669,275in the 1940
census.

Scott-Lugen

Lumber

QUALITY FOODS

bans and Business prop-

LUMBER A BLDG. SUPPLIES

erty.

Equipped to handle Building
under
140 River

The following motorists have

FHA

Plan

Av*.

REASONABLE PRICES

Sports were enjoyed including
a ball game. After the supper, the
Shop Here
following informal program was
presented: greetings bv the presiAnd Seve
dent, Miss Jeanette Hoffman, including the reading of letters from
Draper’s Market
some not able to be present;group
Phone 2172
singing conducted by Mrs. James 84 f. 8th
Cook, readings by Mrs. Herbert
Colton and a talk by Dr. Milton
J. Hoffman, who gave a very interesting account of the lives of
the grandparentsand of the relaPERIOD DESIGNS
tives at present residing in the

8t

Netherlands.

Management. Frontage,

Phone 3496

Macatawa and Lake

ISAAC KOUW
2364 Horn. 3014

MOTOR SALES

Office

YOUR OLD8MOBILEDEALER

violations:Floyd Vanden

Lead-

Styled To

Beldt. 20, route 5, Holland, speeding, 810; Clifford Nash, Holland,
illegal parking, $1.

Built

—

To Laat

USED CARS OF ALL MAKES

MU/.
Passengerrevenues of all U.
railroadsduring 1940 amounted

S.
to

- Stoker Coal • Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER

Coal

$417,000,000.

•

“A

Stitch In

Time

1

SAVES NINE”

With

Insure Now

j
•

BEN
New

•

Meg*

•

DESIGNS

—

THE THRILL OF A

for your lawna

LIFETIME

l

VAN LENTE

L.
Location— 177 Ci
PHONE 7133

HUIZENGA
209 River Ave. Phone 8476
J. Y.

OWNING YOUR

H

Yard— 192 E. 10th St

For

Eetimatee CheerfullyGiven

Get

SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 8312

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders

A

Commercial and Residential

LILLIAN
Permanent
Easy to brueh

Industrial

treasurer.

An

average oil well drilled in
1940 was 3,073 feet deep and cast

—

Store Fronte

26 E. 20th St. Ph. 4529—2848

BICYCLE SALE tftM’LtherDty
Over 200 guaranteed used
and Rental Bike*

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River Ave. Phon* 2950
»e— M—

—

w— —
ELECTRICAL

—

Open Evenings Edw. Voa, Prop.
136 W. 19th
Phone 3492

8L

j

Polishing

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.
Old Floori Made Like Newt

HAZZARD
PHONgB

ft

-

Wiring

Jixtures

|

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

Motors

FINISHING

Scrubbing

•

SERVICE

FLOOR WORK

SANDING

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

•

CommercialElectric Shop*

:

PETER

79 E. 24th

STEKETEE

St

Phone

3358 j

l

BETWEEN HOLLAND

—

j

MUNCIE

STULL

Chairs

ANDERSON

HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.

GIFTS
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Kodaks, Film, Photo
Finishing,Framing

& SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP

DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

•8 K. 8th

10 I. 8th

REALTOR

St

Phene 2210

Central Phone
HOLLAND, MICH.

5th snd

3101-2

REAL ESTATE
ond

.

G. BUIS

Phone 2187

'

2402-4491

For Needlepoint Handicraft

St

—

INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION

Henry Costing

Hand Carved FootatooU
and

and

CHICAGO

A

business session was held and
was decided to hold the next reunion the third Wednesdayof
July in 1942. The officers for the
ensuing year are James Cook,
president; Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, secretary, and Mrs. Judson
Hoffman,
^

OWN HOME
Let us help you with
your Building prob-

MRUplem*.

-

Swimming
and Sport

PLANS

In

It

Farms and Vacant

Lots, Rentals, Property

HENRY TER HAAR

paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf-

RELIABLE BICYCLE SHOP

AT MOST

Grower* Special

INSURANCE

FERTILIZER

THE DUTCH BLOCK
We

ft

BREEDING MASH

iV

,

TWO

YOU SAVE CASH!

Aik Vbur Dealer
Roofing and Asbestos Siding

Phonp 2851

City Property, Subur-

Co.

Oldest Lumber Co In Holland

Michigan.

mnmtiT

to
REMEMBER

Balance For Vltamlne and Mlnarala
Fortified With Cod Liver Oil
For Hatchablllty and Starting

Parte

St

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

curls Into place.

latter

Standard Line Replacement

1ST E. Sth

The House of SerYke”
Corner Sixth and College Ave.

use Dolomite, which la s

LimestoneFiller and has thrss

Distributor For

Replacement Parte

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

REAL ESTATE

lished in 1920.

STARTING

. AUTOMOTIVE

OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.

All Matters Pertaining To
Aug. 10 to 16. Those from Overisel,
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
meeting with 169 rural young peoGiven
Prompt Attention.
ple from 11 counties in Michigan
CITY HALL
at the W. K. Kellogg foundation PHONE
Pine Lake camp, were Amy Slotman, Charles Kraker, Harriet
Mulder, Angeline Immink, Eugene
F. B.
Wolters, Jason Geerlings.Kenneth
Painter • Decorator
Wolters and Frances De Roos.
ITie purpose of this week at
DEALER In WALLPAPER
camp was to organize the thinking
MWe Beautify Homes
ability of rural youth and thereby
Inside and Outside”
to plan a rounded program for the
429 College Ave. Phone 2810
coming year. It also served to develop initiativeand adaptibility
and to expand personal interests.
Special classes were providedin
archery, swimming, waterfront
5
safety, photography, handicraft
and orchestra. Under the leaderFor Prompt
ship of Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. HenEfficient
nink, state directors of Junior
Dry Cleaning
Farm bureau, seminars were held
Service
in recreation,presiding, publicity
and secretaryship.

Brake Sheet Relined

Rings

Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863

TWO DRIVERS FINED

85.50 to 88 a foot.

Maetlng Steel Vent

Km

Cuditluri REFRIGERATOR?

No

at Park Near G.R.
The annual reunion of the De
Witt family was held Saturday at
Aman park on M-50 near Grand
Rapids with about 60 present coming from Holland, Zeeland, Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Grand Rapids
and Clymer, N. Y.
Games were in charge of Mrs.
J. Hoeland, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wedeven, Mrs. J. Van
Single, Mrs. A. Kamper and Peter
Veldman. Mrs. Mary Vanden Belt
was the oldest person present and
the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Prins of Muskegon was the

fic

Minnie Mulder, 86, died at

7:30 p.m. Saturday in the home
of her daughter-in-law,Mrs. Grace
Mulder, 930 FranklinSt., Grand

Haven. Mrs. Mulder had made
her home with her daughter-inlaw since the death of her son.
in California
Wtlliam, seven years ago. She had
been in failing health for some
Word has been received here of time. She was born in Grand Rapthe death of Mrs. Mary Schaap. ids Jan. 12, 1855, and came to
198 West 15th St., which occurred Grand Haven 78 years ago. She
at midnight Sunday in the home of was a member of First Reformed
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Gaul, in church, the Missionary society,
North Hollywood,Calif. Mra. the Ladies Aid society and the
Schaap had left Holland four Star Adult Bible class.
weeks ago with her two daughtere
of North Hollywood who had 'been
visiting here. She was in iU health Engagement of Zeeland
at the time and had gone west
in an attempt to regain her health. Girl Is Announced
Survivingare the two daughWilliam P. Lamer of 306 North
ters, Mrs. Gaul and Mrs. David State St., Zeeland, announces the
Boiler of North Hollywood;a son, engagement of his daughter, HarEdward Schaap of Dundee; a riet, to Robert Tummel of Holdaughter - in - law, Mrs. Helen land, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J
Schaap of Zeeland; several grand- Tummel of 243 East 16th St. Nc
children; and three sisters, Mrs. date has been set for the wedding
HenriettaRooks and Mrs. Ida
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Shore of Holland and Mrs. John
Rooks of Sioux Falls, S. D.
The body will be shipped here
jn ten? Tin ICE
and funeral services will be held in
Holland with burial in Zeeland.

C.

The first J. H. Hoffman family
The women's bureau of the U.S.
reunion was held last Saturday
department of labor was estabafternoon and evening, August 16,

places.

Z

Lubrication

J. WE8TENBROEK A CO.
82 E. Sth
Phone 3394

;

ROCK-A-CAR

your beat

your

8L

MEALS

Cushion The Moving Part*
of Your Car
Have lesa trouble and expense.

Mannes Super

407 W. 17th

Ave. with one driven by L.
Causian of Berlamont, Mich.

Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)

Mn.

—

on Visit to Daighter

After a short stay in Michigan.
CARS COLLIDE HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Brookhart will be at
Wallace Hanline, 148 West 18th 3m«««***«mmm*«mm****«*«•••••«*
home in Lima.
St., reported to police Friday that
his car had been involved in an acH. L. COLTON - Architect
cident at 27th St. and Michigan
P. ELZINGA — Designer
Hollman Reunion Is

Held in Overisel

Pams

De Witt Reunion Held

WASHING

John Deere Van Brunt

Mrs. Mary Schaap

Thursday.

MANNES

Get a uniform job of
•eeding with a

TAKENINWEST

here Sunday, Aug. 10, Rev. Klaaren of Chicago will be the visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten attended the State fair at Ionia

K0K

Warm Friend Tavern

The Rev. John Van Dyke of New
York had charge of both aervicea

AGED RESIDENT OF
GRAND HAVEN DIES

WOMAN

LOCAL

minister here Sunday, Aug. V.
Veen and Mannes Super Service Rev. H. Maassen is spending part
station, operated by Jack Veen of his vacation attending a conand George Mannes, retailers of ference at Lake Winoqa.
the Pure oil products, has a comAbout 30 couples gathered on
plete line of accessories,including the church lawn Friday night,
tires and tubes which are fully Aug. 8 feu* a pot luck picnic sponguaranteed.
sored by the Women's Missionary
In advising customersand citi- and Aid society. Followingthe
zens of Holland to check tires and dinner a program was held in the
tubes the station attendants sug- chapel which consisted of two
gest the well known Yale Safety readings by Leona Overbeek, sevSeven or Yale regular line tire or, eral selectionson the marimba by
for miles and economy, the BullMiss Bareman, a dialogue by Miss
dog tire. Tire stocks are running Daiman and Cylinda Raak. ‘The
low so it is advisable to buy tires Troublei of a Bachelor," a playnow.
let was given by Mrs. A. Slag,
A modern lubrication service Mrs. A. Brower, Mrs. Bakker and
department on all makes of cars Mrs. Elzinga. The Schutt boys
Is in charge of Russell Van De
sang several numbers.
Water. The stationalso specializes
The North Holland Home Ecin complete body and fender reonomic club will have a pot luck
pairing.
picnic at Tunnel park next week
For a good buy in used cars or Friday night, Aug. 22.
any accessories,motorists are inMrs. George Brower, Mrs. John
vited to go to Veen and Mannes
Westrate and Mrs. Henry TenckSuper station which is located at inck were Grand Rapids visitors
the corner of Columbia Ave. and
Wednesday, Aug. 13.

NEW COUNT

1

*

North Holland

HAS

—The

After 10 weeks there, he will be
0
0 transferred to Randolph field,
0 Texas, for another 10 weeks and
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)
0 then will be sent to Kelly field, —Donald Cochrane, 28. Peoria,
1 Texas, for a similar period.
111., who Sunday finished serving
0
Since graduating from the West a ten-day jail sentence imposed by
Point Military academy, Lokker Municipal Judge Raymond L.
0 has been visitinghis parents.
Smith of Holland for being drunk,

110
020
2 0

training.

Miss Margaret Gibbs. Hope college librarian, who is spending the
summer with her parents in Shawano, Wis., recently addressed the
Rotary club there on the atibject
of Holland and its Tulip festival.
In her talk, Miss Gibbs traced
the history of the festival and described its main features including
the 'Tulip Tales” pageant, the tulip farms, klompen dance and
street scrubbing.She also told how
Holland was settledby the Dutch
who sought freedom of ‘worship.
Other interestingfacts about Holland brought out in the talk concerned Hope college, the city’s
churches, and chief industries.
Miss Gibbs also mentioned the
fact that Mrs. Benjamin,the wife
of a former Shawano pastor, has
her home in Holland.

CIRCUIT

54. residing In

Port Sheldon township,dropped
itruck out five and walked one.
dead about noon Monday of a
Profiting on a few errors and
heart attack while working in a
• total of 11 hits, the Dutchmen
field near lus farm home.
counted three runs in the second
Mr. Jepma was at work in a
inning, two in the fifth and one
nearby field with his wife, son and
in the eighth.
brother picking cucumbers when
Bob Vanden Berg singled to cenhe was stricken ill and died within
ter field as the Dutchmen got una short time. Coroner Gilbert
der way in the second and adVandc Water, who was called to
vanced to second when Arnic Tueinvestigate,said Mr. Jepma had
sink beat out a hit. A third-basebeen suffering with high blood
man's error brought in Vanden
pressure.
Berg and advancedTuesink to seSurvivors are the widow, Mrs.
cond. Tuesink and Nels Van Lente,
Grace Jepma; one son, Henry, at
who had singled, both scored when
home; three brothers, Sam JepLoren Wenzel singled to center.
ma of Port Sheldon township,
In the fifth, Ken Vanden Berg
Jake Jepma of Springfield,Ore.,
Peter Blanchard
reached first on an error and Tueand H. Jepma of Ontario. Canada;
sink reached there when hit by a
sisters. Mrs. Adrian Pelgrim of and Mrs. Blanchardcelebrated
pitched ball Vanden Berg scored
Port Sheldon townshi.) and Mrs. A. their 65th wedding apniversary
on Lefty Van Wieren’s single and
last June. They were married in a
Tuesink scored on Van Lente's Piepengaof Grand Rapids.
double ceremony with Mr. and
single.
Mrs. Adam Plotts June 23, 1876.
Driscoll’s only hit, a double to
LOKKER LEAVES
After the marriage, the two
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FLfNTKOTE PRODUCTS

HOLLAND KEADY
ROOFING CO.
Northehore

Drive

Phone’ 9051

Attachable oil filters protect your motor and got
moet out of any oil. Got
your filtar todayl

Chick*. •

v„-

$2.40 per 100

lbs.

PRICES ($2.35 per 100

lbs.

1

That ow* service, despite
its deserved ; reputation
for high quality, may bo
had for a very reasonable sum:

£

For Fsrmers Feeding Their Own Milk
Have • Math @> S2.15 per 100 lbs.

STEKETEE-VAN HUI3

Holland Co-OperativeCo.
88 I. 7TH
, PHONE 2281

Holland'e Leading Printers

S We

Printing Hovsa, Inc.

PRINS SERVICE
160 E. Sth

St

Phone 4342

ST.

Ph.

4337-8231 8

K. 10th

.

it

distinct phases.

t ControlledAcidity.
2.

Calcium snd Magnesium art
neceawry .plant foods.

3. Aide In controllingtoxle tub-

•tsncea In ths

soil.

NIBBEUNK-N0T1ER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
II W.

W,

l.rw*

PHONE

70J

